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Mail.
VOLUME LVI.

NUMBER 9

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1902,

ance. But he has went there Mon
day just the same.
The young man was warned by the
city maishal to keep off tlie streets
♦
Mr.a nd Mrs, Albert Sykes started
at .unseeml.y hours, which was verv
)
fl. ricVEiaiJ, - Correspondent,
♦
this. Wednesday morning for a ten
jifoiier considering, "fifs record but ho Almost Complete Paralysis of Chi*
! days’ outing at Old Orchard. While
wouldn’t take good advice and that is
' there they will put up kt the Pullman
cage's Wholesale Business.
where ho made a mistake. Early Sun
Mr; C. A. Morrison returned to tlieir full strengtii. Ice cream and
House.
day
niorning(he
was
caught
by
Officer
cake will be on sale.
New 'Mork Tuesday afternoon.
Chamberlain prowling arojind in the
w
________
'rear of the buildings near tlie corner loss OF ABOUT $1,000,000 A OAT
Andrew Peterson is ill with typhoid I Mr. Geo. McRae moved his family
Robert Clilford is visiting his par
I and fufuifure'^^roin Waterville to this
of Main and Common streets where
fever.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. \Vm. Clifford and
village into one of the latest built
no honest youth would have been
family for a few days.
Miss Lulu Rice went to Camden to I American Woolen Conii«ny’8 tenefound at such an hour. Ho was ar
ments last week.
call uixin some relatives last week.
rested and Monda.v his bond.sman Dr. While Haggling Over /Half a
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Donnelly and
Rancourt, concluded his inve.stnient
Geo.
McRae
caught
two
coons
in
___
family are preparing for a two weeks’
Geo. S. Ha\yeB and little son Harrv^ the-WiPslow woods-Sunday-afteTntsQir'^ii Interesting Hearuig heT^" a City was'apreoarious ' one and surrendered —Cent an Hour In Wages.
outing at Pemaciuid.
’
__
him.
'
■will si>eud their vacation at Pemaquid (live’ones). Securely fastening them
Council Committee Monday Evening.
two weeks hence.
So ho has gone to Augusta to wait
he threw them over his wheel enter
The two baseball teams of this .vil
for the September term of the Super
Chicago, July 18.—While the whole
ing the village with a triumphant air.'
lage met •with double success on Sat
Geo. ■ A. Fletcher, teacher of the i
ior Court.
sale'
business of this city Is almost coin-,
urday, both teams winning.
According tq anuouncenieiit the
grammar school, is trying his hand
pletely paralyzed, and while its busi
BOY SHOT AT CHINA.
Bpceial committed of the oity council
with the mowing machine and scythe,
ness men are suffering a loss of $1,0(X),At China Lake Tuesday noon .Her ibn a hitching place for teams held'a
Four square rods of barley growing the soliools of this town being just now
000 a day, the striking freight hanClerK
bert Plaisted,. the 16-year-old sou-of iearing Monday and it was largeWATERVILLE,
8;
FAIRFIELD,
4.
on the farm of Mr. Leonard McCoy closed.
Beuj. S. Plaisted, accompanied by his y attended. The whole, committee
and the railroads are In a deadlock and
exceed an»average height of 4i.< feet.
The new boiler lately " purchased by younger brother Fred, was out in a fWBS present. Aldermen Wardwell and Saturday’s Game Results in the Third announce tlieir determination to fight
boat Ashing. On the shore, about 100
to the finish over the question of H a
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Wood were these mills is set in position. Fires yards away, yvas Harold Williams, Keith and Counoilnien Union, Alden
cent an hour a man, or a total of about
Straight
Victory.
__
and
Morrill.
callers upon Mr. and Mrs. Leoaavd will be started under the boilers tlie aged 17 years, of Waltham, Mass.
1500 for every 24 hours, this sum being
At the invitation of Ciiairman WardMcCoy at Vassalboro Center on Sun la^t of the week.
Saturday’s ball game was a very divided on one side between 24 rail
In order, as he says, that the boys .well of the committee President"J.
satisfactory one for Waterville as the roads and on tbe other between 10,(XK)
day afternoon. , _________ _
Mr. and Mrs. .T. H. Williams started might hear the hum of the bullet, he {Fred Hill of the Board of Trade was
team won its third ooiiseoutivo vic men.
flh'-Monday morning for a ten days’ | fired a :^2rcalibre rifle in their direc- %h'e' first speaker. He presented two
Tbe situation Is more serious than at
The house of Mr. Abel Wall of Wa-. outing amongst" the ocean s'rt’ept; tion, aiming, he says, about 20 feet to
tory over Fairfield.
Iflefinite proiiositions for the consider
any
time since the commencement of
terville, beautifully situated in this beaches of Maine. They will take in I o**® side. The rifle was aimed a litThe new shortstop Nolan soenieiLto
the trouble, and at no time since tbe
ation of thtT committee, suggesting
village, was purchased by his sisters, Rockland,' Camden, Pemaquid and '
low, tlie bullet struck a wave, was two ceiitml places that might be used bo the right man for tho job. He ar walk-out have the points at Issue been
rived here at 3.05 p. in., having trav so obstinately maintained.
the Misses Wall.
Tbreo
Bar Harbor.
i deflected and struck Herbert squarely for the pur\)ose of a hitching place.
elled 120 miles since breakfast without times yesterday the frelglit haiiiMers
________
; in the forehead, just above the left
One is what is known as the Gilman
Mr. John Orowtherin the new posi
Mr. .Tames Staples went to Portland I ^T’e, and p'enetratiug the brain. Her- i)og on Charles street and the other food but he got a sandwich and a sent committees to meet the general
managers and three times they came
tion he had accepted in the Hartland Saturday afternoon, Dr, Charles Ma-,
unconscious in tne boat and belonging to the Burleigh heirs just cup of coffee and went to work. He
back without result.
woolen mill instead of being boss, bry following on Monday morning to [
had
never
played
on
the
diamond
hurried the boat a.shore, the north of the old City hall ou.Froilt
President Curran announced that the
will be second hand in tlie card room. be present in tiie Maine General Hos- i wounded boy being taken to his home.
which is proliably the fastest in the
street. The former piece contains
fight was on to a finish and that here
state
aiid
was
wholly
ignorant
of
all
pital Monday afternoon when the j Physicians probed but could not find about 10,000 square -feet and it is
after, when the railroads had any over
The sohoolliouse with its butterfly surgical operation was being performbullet and say there is no chance thought would accommodate about the signals and plays. Yet with all tures to make, or wished to do any
color and white trimmings and green
tills for a handicap lie took four hard uslness with their eniplo3 03, inut they
for reoover.y.
ed on the wife of the foinier.
100 teams. Dana P. Foster, who con
blinds looks beautiful in tlie early
It is understood the Williams boy trols the laud, offered to lease it to chances with two errors—six iu all— would be compelled to transact such
morning sunlight.
left Soutli China late in the afternoon the oity for a term of five or 10 years and both error.s^niiglit well bo excused. business through the ofliuers of the
The excursion to Pine Point on Sun
Ho gathered in one rod liot grounder Freight Handlers’ union. Both sides
for his home in Waltham.
at a rental of $75 per year an\l the
Btr.s. James Staples was taken to day was liberally patronized by the
right from under the feet of a runner now declare they have reached the
taxes and with the option to purchase
the Maine General Hospital at Port villagers. The new narrow' gauge '
ALBION.
and liandled it as neatly as if iu prac limit and that absolutely nothing will
at the end of or during the jieriods
be conceded.
land by Dr. Charles Mabry the middle open oar was spoken of in terms of
Miss Mamie Buck of Haverhill, mentioned for $1,500. It was thought tice. Then he did his share in the
To bring about an end to the blockade
praise.
The
evening
trip
fromthe
Mass., is visiting at Adalbert Strat
of last week to undergo a surgical
team work and aUogetlier jiromises l^hich Is maintained by thestrlkersaud
the e.xpenditure of from $.50 to .$100
lake to fViuslow had on board -about ton’s.
operation.
well.
the teamsters the commission men of
100 passengers, half that number get
Miss Merrill of Old To-wii, Miss would put the lot in good condition
In tho third inning Phelan made South Water street met yesterday to
for
the
objects
for
which
it
is
to
be
ting
otf
af
the
Nortli.
Sawyer,
Arthur
Drake
of
Guilford,
Miohael
Mountain
is assisting
two handsome catches. A sensation take inatterg Into their own hands. It Charles Kidder of Waterville, Mrs. used. Some leveling and a few dozen
Frank MarCou to cut his hay. When
O. Meadec of W’aterville and Mrs. loads of gravel are all that would be al catch in eveiy game is getting to was out of the questiou for the em
B. G. Grondin’s branch store in Elmer Drake, are among the summer
this is fiuis’ied Mr. Marcou will as
he a regular thing with him but tho ployers to look to the tejunstors to drive
speeded to make it fit, for though
sist Mr. Mouuntain tp get his hay un this village under the management of arrivals of recent date.
one Saturday, was one of his best. to the depots, and thej; therefore, deballed a bog, it has been filled in and
Mr. S. E., Cote is having a mark
der cover.
It was liigli and hot, well over into •termlned to’ drive thdr own ■'VLgonsThe ice cream sa}e at GrangeRiall,
down sale of gentlemen’s suits and for the benefit of the baseball players, is a bog no longer. .
right
field. He was playing a bit to the depots today and remove from
j The so-called Burleigh lot is not
them all tho goods that had been con
Samuel Bragg hurt his hand while many other articles of wearing ap netted them fifteen. dollars, after ex
toward loft field wlien ho saw it oom- signed to them, much of <vhicli is be
penses
were
paid.
quite
so
large
as
the
one
above
de
.haying in the st.yle tlie Israelites did parel suitable for bo.ys of all ages at
ing and started to meet it, covering ing rapidly ruined. A inSssaga was sent
of old, with a scythe. The scythe great reduction from former prices. BRYAN IS STILL IN THE FIELD. scribed, as it contains about 7000 ground like a ’professional sprinter to Mayor Ilorrlson asking is police pro
square feet. The heirs to the Bur
struck an obstruction which revived The sale opeqs on Friday evening and
William J. Bryan is coming to leigh estate would not sell this piece, and ending with a jump and a catch tection would be given them, ard the
will
continue
for
26
days.
a sore he had on his hand which is in
Maine and will speak in Augusta on of proiiert'y which is on Front street and set the bleachers wild. He got word was recel^led that ample protec
a bandage now.
Friday, afternoon, July 25. Monday, next north of - the old Cit.y hall but auo(;lier one immediately after ,tJiat tion would be afforded.
During the day. tbe officials of tte
Matthew Seane.y met with an acci he notified F. W. Plaisted, oliairman'js;;:^”,^
was a pretty one but not in tlie class
Erie
road sent a communication to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutton left dent on Thursday afternoon while at of the Democratic committee for Ken
of the other.
Chief of Police CNen-saylagthey bad
for New York Tuesday via Providence: work in the card room. Miscalculat nebec county, that he would,find it per year.
Following is tlie suinmaiy:
been Informed that merchants in the
Having explained these propositions
In that oity they will make a stop of ing the distance behind him in step ■jonvenient to devote that day.to this
WATERVILLE.
city were preparing to dellvcr frelght
Presidont
Hill
called
upon
several
of
one day calling uixm his son. On ping backward off an elevated posi state. On 'Thursday, the 24th,' he
ah. r. hh. tl). po. a. e. to the freight houses of the Erie rail
Saturday they will .sail for Glasgow, tion he was on, he pulled one of the will_ speak before the New England the gentlemen who were present.
Girard, 3h
4 1
I
1
6 0 0 road and demanding that the police
Mr.
C.
E.
Matthews
thought
it
Scotland. They will be absent eight workers down pressing his thunib with Democratic club at Nantasket Beach
MoOonnell, p 4 0 11 0 3 2 I furnish them protection while It was
absurd to talk of using Common street Plielan, of
weeks.
4 0' 0 ■ 0, 4 0 0 I being done.
much force against a projection and and the next day he will, come to
6 0 1
Alanix, 21)
again.' .
1 4
1 1 I The letter was referred to Corporation
cutting the tliumb almost off at the Maine. Ho w'ill make an address at
5 1
Cowing,
1
1
3 a 0 I Counsel M'alkcr, who declared that it
The Vas.salboro mill will display a knuckle. ' He hasreneu to the office of Augusta during the . day and in the , Mr. ’Frank Redington and Dr,. E. Bucknain, If
3 2 2 2 0 0 0
L. Jones wanted a suitable hitching Nolan, ss
liand.some line of woolen samples, Dr. Charles Mabry who dressed it.
3 0 1) 0 0 4 2 I was the duty of Ihe police to furnish
e-vefiing he will speak in Bangor.
place
'provided
and
the
former
spoke
Coombs, if
4 1
1 ■1
light weights, on the opening day in
1
0 0 ' such pi'oti'ctlon, and the Erie perple
He is expected to arrive in Augusta also of the need of a coiintrj- produce King, 11)
4
3
1
11)
0 0 ! were Informed that protecllon would
,Tul.y. Mr. Williams, superintendent
— — — — — — ___ I be given them.
Mrs. Eliza Witheo died Tuesday in on the 12.20 train in the afternoon, market.
and designer, is to be congratulated
36 8 8 11 27 12 5
Totals
Charges of had faith are numerous
Lewiston at the residence of her sis- and will remain a couple of hours be
Dr. F. C. Tlia3’er denounced tlie
upon the^ ability he displaya^l in proj between I’rosiilent Curran cf tbe
FAIRFIELD.
.ter in her OSrli year and was interred fore departing for Bangor 1)3’ regular Common street iiuisance in ver.v plain
diicing such an excellent assortme’hf."
ah.
I)h. th. ])0.
e. I' Freight Ilandlers’ niiloii. Secretary
i'll the family lot - at Gaidiner on Fri- train. It is planned to erect a stand language and so did Hon. W. 'T.
4
ss
I) t) t)
!1 Drlsc’oll of the Chicago arbitration
da.y. Her brother. Mr. diaries Bur in Alaruet square, from which tlie Haines who called it a filthy, strik- Tavlor,
4
Allen, rf
1
1
Win. Levine of Waterville rented
I)
I) boanl aiid some of the niunagers.
gess atte'nded the fuudral. But few speaking will be made. He may be ing place. Dr. Thayer preferred tlie Rowell, 11)'
4
1
1 12
1 ,, These triangular uccusutlons
were
tlie building- known as the old postof the present generatioil -i-emember accomiianied by Senator Carmack of Burleigh lot and so too evidontl.y did Haiiiilton, If 4
1
2
I
1 ' made .'ifter the various coinniltteesap
-ottioe from the mill oomimny and is
Connors, 2h
4
1
1
I pointed had gone to the railroad u anthe deceased. She was born in.this Tennessee, Senator Bgile.y of Texas, Mr. Haines.
displaying a stock of dry goods at
4
Russell, p •
1
1
t) ngers with an amended seheclule of
town and up to 20 years ago lived and E. M. Sliepard of New York,
Evntider Gilpatrick siioke strongly Siniih 31)
4
ridiculously low prices and men’s and
4
0 wages and with poww'to act.
here, when she moved to Lisbon Falls, who was the unsuccessful Tainman.v against Common street and )favored I'ffood, cf
4
I)
I)
boy’s wearables of all kinds. The sale
having made tliat place her home un caiidioate for mayor last'fall, against buying a lot rather tlian leasing.
Dobbins, e
I I 'The strike reached the rioting stage
4>
will last 25 days. ,
jasi evening and It was only nftef the
Hon. Seth Low'. Samuel W. Gould,,
til her deatji.
H. L. Enioiy favored tiie Gilman
;)2 4 7 10 21 11 7 police had charged upon'the crowd re
Totals
the Democratic candidate for gover
I 2 3 1 .5 6 7 8 !)
nor of Maiii(>, will preside at the Au lot which he said was contrallv locat innings
peatedly and arrested It men that a
Willie O’Keefe ^Vhilo pulling off a
Eugene Wl Hussey of Albion was gusta meeting. Hon. Thomas White, ed, surrounded hv higli luiihlings ami Waterville
0 4 0 2 0 0 2'()
H seiidilaiiee of order was "estored."
belt ■wrenched hjs arm, necessitating before Triaf^ Justice Geo. S. Hawes tlie Democratic candidate for congress
Fairliidd
1 1 I) 0 2 0 0 0 0—t Eight polleemen who were sent with
the bringing of the lad to W’aterville for violating the dog law, keeping a in the Fourth District, will perform thus well protected, back froin'tlie
Two-hase hit.s—Kini;
Hamilton. two teams from tho Western Electric
noise
and
ooiifusibii
of
tlie
.street
and
’Three.T.barte"
Thursday evening. Dr. Mabry accom- canine without a license. Deputy the same dut3’ in Bangor.
__ ...........
hU—Smith.
Bases on
out of everyoiie.’s wav. It was a halls—Off McConni'N, Dobbins 2, Tay eoiiipan.v to the St. I’anI freight house
])aniyng him.
Drs. .Goodrich ex Sheriff' .Tones of China made the arrest.
jiioce of land that is growing in value lor; off Russell, Bucknain. Left on wqi'e nimfiTe to extricate tho ttrlyers
amined it using tlie, X<-Ray and re-, After the wlieresa and the whereofs'
MRS. HOLMAN F. DAY......
every day and at tho terms stated he liases—Piiclan 3, Girard 2, McCtinncll, from the pis'ket Into which the3’ were
placed ir.
_, were full.y explained Mr. Hussey
At a few minutes before noon Sat- considered it u good iiu^jstment for Bu^knam, Manix, Kina, Flood, Ham forced by angry tenmster.s. A riot call
ilton 2, Dobbins, Connors. First was resjionded to 1)3' several wagons of
coughed iip the magntfloent sum of (irda.v. after a sudden and startling aiiyoiie.
One of the village smartys went to
base
on errors—King 2, Coombs, Phe patrolnieii and after.a llqi’oo coiilllct
failure
of
strength
and
vigor,
tho
.?J5.1)4 Sheriff Jones receiving'out of
It will he noticed that these sp'eak- lan, Taylor 2, Flood. Hit liy pitched with the ohstriicllng crowd the wagons
East Vassalboro on July the 4th to en the amount .^7. .57. It was a lesson death of Mrs. Holman F. (Helen Ger
joy the celebration. Becoming top dearly purchased and should be a ald) Da3' occurred at tho home oY ■ers with one exception wore not those hall—(lirard. Struck out—By McCon were l•(‘seued and tho drivers, bruised
nell, Russell; by Russell, Phelan 2 by missiles, were able to reach a place
whoso opinions wore quoted, in Tho M«ni.\,
heav.v by the' sweltering heat of the warning to others.
Nolan, Coombs. Passed balls of safety.
Major Day on the doruerof Courr and
Mail
last
week.
da.y (Oh my) he laid’hiniselLdown on
Dobbins 2. Wild liitolies—McCon
Goff streets in Auburn.
Mr. Haines in order to get the sense nell. Sacnfice'iiits—MoCoiinoll, Phe
ST KIKE FU.NDS DWINDLING.
the shores of China’s- lovel.yriiake toMrs. Da.y has been ill for 'over a
'Time, 1.1.5
The pattern weavers of tlie Vassal
of file nieering, moved that the oil3’ lan, Nolan, Allen.
"^rest awhile. He lay so long that
year. Early la.st summer indications
Umiiire, Rice.
Attendance, tlOt).
Chicago, July 15.—John Mitchell,
when he awakened the dandelions boro mills Imd thoir .s'unimer outing of a serious heart trouble beoanio so government bo reipiested to lease of
on
Monda.v
at
ph'iiia
Lake,
.twelve
in
president of the United Mine Workers
the Burleigh heirs tho piece of land
■frore growing up through his boots.
of America, addressed the convention
number. On Friday last tho cliair- pronounced that she was led to con described and rei^ovo tlie rail from
sult a specialist in Boston in tho hoiio
A LIBERAL EDUCATION.
of Iiiiiternatlonal Longshoremen’s as
Common street, putting it up there.
A brick walk was built from the iiian of the jiattern weavers .was called
sociation here yesterdn^. Mr. Mitchell
of relief.
Edward
Everett
Hale
has
been
asso
to
the
mill
office
and
by
Mr.
F.
H.
Tills was lost.
mill entraiico’to the outside of the
said of tho coal strike: “If the tlmo
Mrs. Day was born in 1870 and was
Thou on motion of Dr. ,T. F. Hill ciating much with colleges of late. does not soon rfoihe wlien we succeed
mill office in 1872, about 125 reet- in .Tealous presented wifli a five dollar
32
s’ears
of
ago—the
daughter
of
Mr.
He
has
just
lived
for
two
montlis
with
Ihe meeting unaniniousl3’ voted that
length by some 7 feet in width. One bill ns a token of his npprooiation of
and Mrs. Amos F. Gerald of Fair-, tho oity govoriinieiit bo requested to in tho ()uudrnnglo as an officer in tho ■we will have to ask for assistance.
of the mill officials when told by the tlieir serWoes in working overtime so
Failure to uttalu success woi'ld mean a
field. She was a graduate, of the make aTriuigenionts with Mr. Foster University of Cliicago; he eelehruted severe blow to unionism. We must do
writer how long the brick walk had faitlifull3’. By their timely activity
schools at Fairfield, where she was foi leasini^ tho Gilman land. Not a commencement with t he girls of‘Smith all in our power to achieve success In
been built there exclaimed that tlie it made it iiossiblo to get this season’s
married lomo fourteen'-, years ago to word was said in defence of tlie rail college, and assisted at Radclilfo and this great strife.”
liatt^rns
on
tho’market
in
time.
As
an
men who laid it knew their husiness.
e.'ttra iiiduopineiit each one. wi^ re Mr. Holman F. Day, tlie well known and tho Coinnion street location had Harvard in their coinmenccnients.
A 'TEN PERCENT INCREASE.
And HO lie has been thiukiiig on the
Richard 'Herbert arrived ■'in I, town ceive their day’s wages at ihe lake. newspaper man, ixietl and author. no friends.
'
Saturday evening from Boston and is Charles Shorey’s cottage was engaged Later they moved to fPortland win re
Shauiokin, Pa., July 18.—The Phil
It was jilaijil.y tho all hut unanimous phjoot of education and wliat should
stopping with ibis father and sister. where on tho shores of those beauti Mr. Day was the oorresjioudent' of eiiiniou of a representative gutliering he tho modern uurriuuluni iu tho new adelphia and Readlug Coal aiid Iron
university or college.
company yesierday announced that a
Ho will return to Boston the last of ful waters they spent tho day most the Lewiston Journal and from tliere of husiuo.ss and professional men that
With Dr. Halo^ to consider a suhthey
moved
to
Lewiston.
Some
six
the week. After an absonoo of five plea.santly. They enjoyed a fish oliowthe rail must go and tliat tho Gilman joct at all is to arrive at soiiio very 10 percent Increase In wages would be
years Mr. Herbert was much pleased dtor which was cooked upon the Del- yearjj agp they moved to the beautiful hog site ought to bo ntiiizod at once. definite oonclusions; and his eonclu- paid In tbls region to employes who
siouB in the present case are vigorous bad remained at work since the strike
at the changed condition of things nmuioo style, after which they jiartook homo on the corner of Court and Goff
ly set fortli in an article in Tiie Cliris- started. Tho strikers say this ii.crease
of ice cream and aA the other niceties streets in Auburn.
for the better.
tian I Register entitled A Liberal Ed- Is intended ds a bait to lure them back
Two
children
Jiave
beeir
born
to
Pl. LAMBERT’S MISTAKE. ”■ ucafiou. A liberal education lie de- to work.
suitable for such occasions.- , They
1
“Triss or Be3mnd the Rockies” will also had a pleasant sail as far as South them the eldest, Ruth, dying in in
Mr. Paul Lambert, the, .young fellow flnes as an understanding of tlio lan
SILK
WEAVERS
OUT.
be played in Citizen’s hall once more China in Butterfield’s commodious fancy-some eight years ago. .Vn- who was arrested la^t week and held guage pf the rime in which the man
or
woman
lives.
To
him
it
does
not
other
daughter,
Dorothy,
sun-ivos
bet.
on Saturday evening July U)th. The steamer, ^hey left here on tlie 0.30
for the Superior Ponrt pii oliargO' of mean reading Greek badly or writing
New York, July 15.—Trouble broke
same talent which presented it with a. m. train for East Vassalboro returnbreaking into a house on High street Latin badly or kuowjug tlie genders OBt nuew yesterday In the SebwartzenLOST
-.1
such marked sneoess on a former occa jn^iat 0 p.ig. It must not be over
of Germali verbs. A liberal education bach silk mills at West Hoboken and
A. pair ' gold bowed ipeotaolee jreaterdajr, witli intent to steal therefrom did need not ta^e a man out of the range
sion will on that evening again make looked that a court'Aons invitation •omewbers 3t
Union Hill, N. J., on accoimt'of tbe
iu tbli Tillage. ~ Finder
-.....................
w'lh t**
not then go to jail to await the ac- of the ______
___^
_____
English __
language.
It means refusal to discharge 14 nou-union girls.
thdfr bow to the public. It is hoped was extended to Mr. Jealous to Join wardsd.
tion.of
the
Grand
Jury
ns
Dr.
Oj
Q.-'merely
thaf
lie
^sliun
uqdersiaud
|!he
HENBY MO VEIGH.
Tbe union weavers will remain out un
that the citizens will turn oat in the party but owing to the absence of No. TaMalboro,
Ranoonrt gave., bonds for his appear- language of his times
til a settlement U rtacbed.
«

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

I tlie su]ierffiteii<Ient, Mr. J. H. Wilhe was unable to accomiianj’
thenj.

THE RAIL
MUSUGO.

I

Tbe UnaDimous Sentiment of a Rep-,
lesentative Gathering of Citizens.

I liiuus,

OYER A MERE TRIFLE.

NEW 'PLACES SUGGESTED.

}

-----^

■i

i
Si

•t
(

..1

V

PAIN IN THE BACK LIBRARY

skirts of Buoksporfc. Mrs. Ware had
PATTERSON-^EMERY.
A SERIOUS CHARGE.
two children, a son, who lives in
On Wednesday, ,Jaly ninth, at 2
Thomas
Mioue v^as before the muni Boston, and k daughter, who is now,
p.m., at tlie homo of the bride’s
married aud settled in Massachusetts, oilial court Saturday on a serious
though at the time of the murder she charge. He was alleged to have at
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Emerv
lived with her uncle in F-uoksport. tempted rape a week ago on the per
oil Nudd street, Waterville, occurred
On the night of September- 17th,
the marriage of their daughter, Lura
1898, Sarah Ware left the Miles house son of a little girl 12 years old on the
Olay Emery, to Mr. J. Albert Patter
for the purpose of making purchases Plains., Mioue is a man of 35 or more.
for the Sunday dinner. She visited •• The officers have been looking for
son
of
Cleveland,
Ohio.
To
the
sweet
Thomas
Landry,
Jr.,
Killed
hy
Contact
Sites Which are Suggested for the strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding
the store of Fiiison & Brown, in Main him and finally Oity Marshal Farring
Bncksport, where she maiie
with a Live Wire Friday Night. street,
maroh rendered by Mis.s Emily Fales
Carnegie Building,
tliese purchases, retaming to the ton secured his arrest. Tho marshal
of Waterville the bridal party ascend
Miles honse at some time btween the rode nearly 60 miles Friday looking
hours of 7.30-.and 8 o’clock, bnt’lett for the man. He went to Unity and
ed to the parlors of the Emer.y resiimmediately, giving as her reasons
■ Pain ill tlie liairk is a iKsver failitif^
donoe whicli were beautifully and
for going that she was to keep an en returived. He followed up various
aigii of kidney disease; anotlier sure
tastefully decorated for the occasion
gagement. She went to the house of clues for the man had been wander
sign is the condition of tlieuiineiif
witli ferns and hot liou.se flowers, and
John Boldno aud thence to the Fogg ing about. Finally, Friday evening
you have a |iain in tlie hack tlien look
in tlie ilPesenoe of a few of the near He Was at Work in the Line of His store, where she made some trifling almost in the ed^ of Augusta he was
pnrohases., leaving there somewhat
to the condition of your urine.' Take A Place on Center St- Advocated and relatives and friends of the family
Duty when He Received the Fatal after 9 o’clock,-iat which time, all caught and bronglit back here.
the Horace Getchell House is Talked the young couple I were united in
a glass tumbler and fill it witli urine;
He was arraigned before Judge Sha'
direct evidence, so far as tlie public
Shock.
after it lias stood '24 liours, if it has a
About.
marriage bv Rev. A. G. Pettengill
knows,* oouoeriiing her movements Saturdav and bound over in the
ends, for the next trace of her which sum of $1000 to the Superior Court at
sediment, if it is iiiilkv or cloudy,
of the Main ^treet Unitarian church
was discovered was tlie finding of her
jiale or di.sclored, stringy or rojiy;
■W'aterville.
One of the most distressing acoideiits dead body in the pasture on the Miles Augusta. Micne had ^ery little to
The Evening Mail has received the
^^our kidneys and bladder are in a
The single ring se.rvioe was used in that have ever ooourred here took lane.
say for himself except that he had
following letter from a very well
dangerous condition and need inline- known busfness man in which he sets the ceremony. The bride was hand
She failed to return home that been drinking and didn’t remember
place Friday evening and resulted in
diate attention, or the consequences fo'tli his views of tlte proper looatiou somely gowned in white swisS musliil the probably instantaneous death of night, but no alarm was given, nor much abqut the affair.
was any stir made about it in the
may prove fatal.
trimmed with wh^te Valenciennes Thoams Landr.y, Jr., tlie oity electri following
for the Carnegie library building:
days or until nearly two
F. C. W'ilco.x of
New Britain
weeks bad elapsed after the dead Never judge a man by the olothes
Editor of The Mail: I pre.suine the lace, peau de soire and applique and cian.
ave., Hartford, Oonn., says:
time is near at hand when the proper carried bride’s roses.
he wears. Look at those he has to
A.large branch of a tree near the woman had last been seen.
“I had a frightful ain in niy authorities will he .seeking a lot for
Both of the ooutrqcting'.parties are corner of Elm and Center streets, a k’ Then searching parties were organ buy for his wife;
liaok, tlie .result of kidney trouble. the new Public Library. And’ the well known and very jxipular in Wa braiioh perhaps five inches in diame ized aud a careful hunt of the woods
and fields aud river front was begun,
When other medloinra have failed
My physician seemed powerless to question arises as to tlte most oonven- terville. Mr.s. Patterson, a graduate
ter, had been known to be decaying but though the searchers worked take Foley’s Kidney Cure. It hei cured
relieve me. I determined to try ient, feasible .place to locate the build
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite ing. Tlte Monument Park is not oen-^ of the Waterville High soliool ’!M5, is and before dark Friday evening was diligently tlirongh Friday afternoon yvben everything else hai disappointed.
Remedy; it, heljied me wonderfully, ral to much of1;he city even, if the the principal of tiie Brook street noticed to be sagging toward the aud Saturday, it was late in the after
A. R. Baas, of Uorgantown, Ind., hae
and in a sliort time cured me com buildipg could he legalTv located on school in Waterville and otherwise electric wires passing underneath it. noon of Sunday, October Ist, that her to get up ten or twelve times in the night
body
was
found
in
a
seolnded
spot
in
it..
pletely. ' ’
and bad severe haokache and pains In tte
The ideal place with two or three closel.y identified with the education Later in the evening its condition the old pasture on the Miles lane, not kidneys Was cured by Foley’s Kidney
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Rem
more
than
200
yards
from
the
home
would be where the Haiiscom al and music circles of the city, and became mmiifestly dangerous and a
Cure. Sold hy S. S. Llghtbody & Uo.
edy is tlie one medicine that really' outs
block sets hut one objeotion is tliat is a highly esteemed and popular gang of linemen went up there". of Mrs. Miles, where she had livedr,
cures all diseases of the kidneys, liver, that lot,' yvithout two dwelling houses
almost within sight of it.
young lady with a large circle of Several otlier men oonneoted with the and
The body was terribly deoomjiose'd
bladder and blood, rheumatism, dys and the-rengine house lot, would be
The man who wrote “Absence
friend.s.
____
different electrical companies were aud mangled. The skull was crushed Makes the Heart Grow Fonder” never
pepsia and chronic oonstijiation and too sma'l and another that it would
Mr. Patterson, wlio holds a resixm- present and saw what took place. aud a portion of the jaw bone miss returned at 2 a. m. and found 'his
be'too exjKMisive; and anotlier the
corrects the had effects of whiskey location
is too near the noise of street sible position as inspector in the Ney Anout half jmst nine the oity marahal ing, while later aud more careful ex wife waiting for him at the head of
and beer on the system. It is won cars, etc. ,the dust of the street. A- lo
showed .that there- were tne stairs..
,
England Telephone and Telegraph was sent for and went up but after aminations
-----------------------------*• '
marks of a blow, as from a hammer
derful how it makes that iiain in the cation not tar from that wliich would
Company, is a young man of much looking at things went down street or some 8Uol\ weaixm, upon the side
A bnusehnld neoessUv. " 'Ur. Thomas’
back disappear, how it relieves the be just as central,. just far enough
promise who has won for himself a and sent an officer to be of service if of the skull, while it, was claimed Kcleotrlo Oil. Heals burns, cuts, wounds
from
Main
street
and
street
oar.s,'-t;pj
desire to urinate often, especially at be away from the noise and dust, iir
that the throat had all t|ie appearance Ilf any iidr6-> cures sorn throat, croup, cat
host of friends in Waterville.
he could. Mr. Landry, the oity elec of having been out. A 'coroner’s jury arrh, asthma; never falls.
night, and drives away that scalding fact the most central of any location
The wedding presents were iipiter- trician, was at the oitv building and investigated the case aud returned a
jiain in I'assiii.; ^’atevaud in a remark of reasonable expense that can be
ous and very heautifuj. After the at once went up when he heard of the verdict that the woman came to her
No woman ever feels as though shefound,
viz.
;
on
the
north
side
of
Oenably .short time makes you well and
death by violent meaus at the hands could trust another who wears a last
ceremony refreshments were served trouble.
ter
street
within
one
minute’s
walk
strong.
•
of some person or persons to them un vear’s hat.
of tlie junotioii of Main and Elm in the dining room after which tlie
Exactly how the tiling happened can known. ■ /
All druggists sell Dr. David Ken streets and ''’•ollege avenue and Center
young couple left for Wiiidemere not be told but aooordiug|to.the intelli
NO FALSE CLAIMS
All kinds of detectives went to work
nedy’s Favorite Remedy in the New street and tlie line oi street railway
Park where they will spend several gent onlookers after some one had sug ou the case and the exoitemenj; among
The proprietors of Foley’s Honey and
SO Cent Size and the regular ^il.OO leading to both ends of the oitv. Cen
ter street being equidistant from weeks-after which thpy will return gested that it would be bettor to leave the citizens was so great that a re Tar do not advertise this as a “sure oura
size bottles.
Grove street oil the south and Seavey to Waterville, where they will piake things until morning so that tliere ward of $500 was offered for the mur for oonsumptluo.” T-hey do not claim
derer by a meeting of oitizefis. Fiiial- it will oure thisdiead complaint tn advan
street on fhe north, Convenient of their home.
; '
SAiaple bottle-reiiougb for trial, frer^ by mall.
would be light by which to work, l.V Detective Tracy of Bangor who had ced coses, bnt do posUlvel'y assert that It
access from Front steet by way of
They will he at liorhe to friends Mr. Landry decided to go ahead so been working under the direction'of will oure in the earlier st-agea and never
Dr. David Ktriinedy Corportillon/Uondout, N. Y. Union or Appleton streets, also con
venient of access from Western avenue. after September fifteenth. Their the flit! alarm would not he inter Attonie.y General Haines arrested fails tn give comfort and relief in the
Dr. I>avM Kennedy’s Kose Je ly
Winter and the streets in the “Nudd many friends in W’aterville and else- fered with. He was not ordered there William T. Treworgy, a citizen of worst cases. Foley's Honey and Tar Is
Catarrh, Hay Fever, and Cold in He;:id. 50o.
Buoksport. Sarah Ware had worked wHhont doubt the greatest throat and lung
field,” Morrill avenue aud North wliere unite in wishing them all fu
but went up to do his regular duty at Treworgy’s house. He was a remedy. Refuse substitutes. Sold by S.
streets by way of Pleasant and Center ture success and happiness.
Anyway, Eve was unable to threat streets
and in pursuance of his own judg widower, his first wife having died S. Llghtbody & Co,
after liavii/g given birth to two
en to go' lirtine to her mother when
The building should* set hack, from
ment. Wliile supixirting liimself on daughters, both of whom are grown
BUILDING IN MAINE.
Adam wouldn’t juit up the screen thirty to forty feet from the street
It is not good for man to bn alone,
and a like distance from any other /i. recent estimate indicates that in a cross bar and with one arm around up. His second wife left him not so but sometimes it’s very much pleas
doors.
very
long
ago.
She
is
in
Massachu
building. It would not oiil.v be in the neighborliood of $10,000,000 will some wires he undertook to pull away
anter.
_
a central location aud easy of access be put into new buildings in Maine the small branches and twigs which setts. , When Iris’ first wife, was ill
TWO BOTTLE:j CURED HIM.
Sarah Ware had taken care of her,
hut in a (luiet place, which would be
Treat Vonr Kidneys for Rheniuatlsm.
“I was troubled vlth kidue.v oomplaiot quite essential for a pleasant reading tins year. In Portland alone more rested upon the wire, or else seized aud tliey had known each other well.
the
wire
to
shake
it
free
of
them.
When you are suffering from rheuma
for about two years,” writes A. H. Davis,
He boarded at Mrs. Miles’ house aud
tlian 100 new dwellings have been
of Mt.'Sterllug, la.., “but two bottles of loom.
tism, the kidneys must be attended to at
occupied
the
room
adjoining
the
one
He
uttered
one
short
e.xclamation
aud
It seems to me that it would be built thus far this year, aud at the
so that they will eliminate the urlo
Foley's Kidney Cure effected a permanent
eminently proper for tlie oommittee islands about '30 summer cottages; thep fell 'over the wires, his head where Mrs. Ware lived, aud continued oooe
oure.” Sound kidneys are suf’-guards of
tc five there long after-the body was aold from the blnnd. Foley’s Kidney
to
consider
this
location
and
if
by
it
haiigiiig
down
on
one
side
and
his
Cure Is the most effective remedy for this
life.
Make, the kidneys healthy with
considered desirable, 'to see if suffi while it is estiiiiated that the valua feet ou the otlier. Tliere in plain found.
Foley’s Kidney Cure, irold by S. S.
When Treworgy was arraigued a purpose. R T. Hopkins, of Polar. Wls.,
tion of South Portland will be in
cient
land
can
he
ohtaiiled
for
a
lot
lilgbtbody & Co.
“After unsuccpssfully doctoring
at not an uiireasoiiahle iirice. Sure creased $3()0i000 hy new buildings view of the crowd the lifeless body damaging statement against him was says:
made by an ignorant laborer named three years far rheumatism with the beat
ly no spot ill the city can he reached along the Cape shore. The Grand remained more than 20.minutes.
Fogg and he was bound over to the dootors, I tried Foley’s Kidney Cure and
from all jiarts of the city so convenient
No one understands lidw a man with
tt oured me. I cannot speak too highly
ly as at the juuotipn of EIiu and Cen Trunk elevator has been completed Mr. Landry’s six or seven years of April term of the supreme court. of
this great mediolne. ” It purifies the
Four
da.ys
later,
ou
Tuesday,
Maroh
aud
soon
ground
will
be
jhrokeu
for
BMuvtke
_
Kind Ycj Ha',3
i
tre streets and College avenue. All
blood, by straining out Impurities and
14th,
those
who
had
followed
the
case
practical
electrical
work
could
have
streets seem to Center there.
tlie new Gtaiid '■.1,’runk station. A
were startled by the auiiouuoemeut toues.up the whole system.- .Cures kidney
E.
big -brick block is goiug uo for the come to such an end. When the cur »tliat .Toe Fogg had retracted and stat and bladd°r troubles. Sold by 8. 3.
rent
was
finally
shut
off
and
the
body
aceommudatiou of the Millikeu-Tomed that his first story was a lie. He Llghtbody & Co.
taken down it was found that hotli was airested and held for the grand
liiison
conqiany.
Tlie
Lafayette
hotel
SILVER AND SPRING STREETS.
arms were badly burned aud .so was jury uixm tho charge of perjury, Tre
Thus far the United States has
Here is another location which has is going up at the corner of • Park the liaiid which mad* the fatal error worgy being released almost immedi- buillt
8.50 school houses ip Porto Rioo.
aud
Congress
streets.
Tlie
Preble
utel.y
ou
a
writ
of
liabeas
corpus,
aud
not been esjiloited in the jiapers hotel conqiaiiy is putting u]i a four of grasping the wire, thus oompletiiig.
V
when the grand jury assembled in
thougli it has been .steadily in the story brick block. Other large build the circuit and causing his death.
April uo iudiotmeiit was brought
Years of suffering relieved in a night.,
minds of those wlio are most interest ings' "of various kinds as well a.s ad
Two blows of the .ffire alarm were against either Treworgy or Fogg and tchlng piles yi^ld at once'to the curative
Th'S Diilf «ijri‘, Hfifi*. cntiri-lr
rem^dr for
ditions
to
existing
plants,
are
record
woron in rJjIMrqn or ndult-i.' .'Ukj nt ymr dniirgl^ti.
ed. This is at the corner of Silver
the ease was immediately dropped.
properties of Doan’s Ointment
Never
I>|{. J. F, TItFE *V €■<>.. Auburn, Me.
ed, and in the E^st Deoriiig district caused hy the crossed wires and marked
But interest in it did not subside falls. At any drug store, 60 cents.
aiid Spring streets, the Horace Getch- mncli
----------- tlie
moment
of
his
desitli.
Tlie
delay
ii^s-* construction 'is going on.
when the grand jnr,v assembled
-ell liouse. so-called, now occupied by A large amount is also to be sqieiit bv in takiug down the body was due to aud
in Ellsworth in October last, people
After a girl Ims employed all her
thc 'tiMe of i
W. W. Edwards. He inighr not like the national government'.at the har trouble in shutting off tlie current. were astomshed to hoar tliat a num
,veiy valuable ami
arts ill landing a liusbaiid it gratifies
bor
forts.
We
find
enumerated
in
In
he
driven
away
from
such
a
liaiuly
ber
of
witnesses
had
been
summoned
^ift justly popular Booklet
list of important new structures Strange as it may se.em there was no to appear! before^ tliat body and give her to read that she was‘‘led to the
dill
t^riueii. Itcoiuninsn
home hut as it would he in the inib- the
i
I
scientific ami
the Carnacie library at Lewiston, telephoue counoetiou witli the power testiuion,y I in tlie^ famous case. No altar. ’ ’
simple (lis.
lic
intefe.st
he'probably
would
not
ob
$.')0,000:
the
Lewiston
liigli
school
station
atf
Oakland
whence
the
cur
iudiotmeiit was returned and it was
UlHUltfW course on Male
building, $ii.'),000: a new dam at Lew rent is derived. ’ Finally a man wont aiiiiouiioed that tlie ease would be fur- BRONCHITIS FOR TWENTY YEARS.
ject seriousl.v. ■
I cause, the na
Mrs. Minerva Smith, nf Danville, 111.,
iston,
$2.10,000:
new
woolen
mill
in
ther taken up at the April session of
Tlie jiroperty is owned hy Mr.
ture. the efTtcl. and the best methods of cur*
writes: “I bad broiiohlt-ls for twenty
the same town. .$.i0,000; Coram library to the oit.v liall and there pulled a the jury this j-ear.
ifJK VARICOCKl,E. STKICTTRR. SYrKILIWilliam M. Lincoln wlio also owns at
Bares, .$.5(1,000; Governor Hill’s plug whioh sliut off the current.
TIC 3I.OOD POISON, NljStVO-SEXUAI,
Tliere were those who laughed and years aud never got relief until 1 uSed
enough on the Siiriiig street side of $150,000 residence at Augusta; at
DKiniylTY and as.socIate diseasesnnd weakThe
body
was
taken
to
Snell’s
un
said
that was the end of tlie whole Foley’s Hone.v and Tar whioh Is a sure
iie.‘*ses. No man should he without it. All
Ruiiiford
Falls
$(i.50,000
in
houses
and
the
eoriidr
to
I'uriiisli
all
the
room
matter;
that it never would again be oure.” Sold by 3. S. Llshtbody it Co.
dertaking rooms where Drs. Bunker,
can have it free hy de.^rriliinjj their troubles
,,
to its author, Ih^ acknowledped American
tliut would ho needed. The corner business enterprises; a large conimu- Goodrich ’ and Rancourt examined it. called up. ;'
Authority and Master Si'ccialist on Male
iiitv house by the Alfred Shakers;
Almost every wife wants her hus
They were wrong, for Attorney
is very eeiitral, close to Main street new
Sexual Diseases. DOCTOR J. W. HEIQHAM.
schoolhouses at Alfred and New Mrs. Landry was sent for and came General Seidors of Portland an'd band to make her an allowance, wljile
37 Treinont Street. Boston, Mass. Call or
from which it is in full view, and with Gloucester; the Cutler library at over and later -tlie remains were re County Attorney Tracey of Hancock she refuses to make any allowances
write to-day, mentioning this i)ai>er.
the street railroad extensions that Farmington; the Hubbard library, moved to the, dead mail’s late home county together with the Buoksport for him.”
are coming will he even more accessi gymnasium and Psi Upsilon chapter ill Winslow. Landry bought a' farm men, |who had worked the ease up,
PERMANENT Mu.scnlar Strength
at Bowdoin, a . total of about
were bound that itjshoulcl be thorough
ble and .central than it is now. It is .$house
370,000; woolen mill and electric there a year or two ago and had ly sifted once and for all. -A.fter. an cannot e.xist where there is not blood *
stated that the owner would he will ixiwerhouse at Oakland; the Rickers’ lived on it .since. Besides a wife lie exaniinatioii of several days last April strength. Young men giving atten
ing to sell a lot of suffieieiit size for new house. Hotel Sanioset, at Rock left three ohildreii.
th.e grand jury reported an indict tion to muscular development sliould
ment oliarging Treworgy .with the bea¥ this fh-Tniiid. Hood’s Sarsaim“For Blxycar.l ivnw a victim of tly«- the purpose Of a library building for land; the new Baiigor courthouse,
Only
a
few
weeks
ago
Mr.
Landry
murder of Sarah Ware. He was arrest rilla gives blood strength and builds
pepniu ill il.s worst form I roulit cut nothinc eoiisiderahly less than lie would let second Parish church aud other new
Em milk toast, uml iit tlmr.sniy'siomufli woulU
buildings co.sting altogether $270,()()(); received a severe shook while at work ed and the date of the trial was fixed up the whole system.
Dot reiiiiu ami diu'csi ovcii tliut. Lust Murcli 1 if go. to any one else for. It is a the Great Northern Pajier Cniiipany’s
on Silver street. Ho fell to tlie ground for Jul.v 15.
.
begun tuUintr C.-VSI'A liH’I'.-S uml since tlien 1
It is not proix'r to judge a man by
have steuilily linnrovod, until 1 urn a.s well us I sightly' location and tliere are. many mill at Madison; new hity building and was taken up uiiconsoious but
eve.' was in rny life. "
at Wnterville ; relm'ilding of the burned
his
wife, eitlier. Perliaps lie couldn’t
BREAKING
AND
ENTERING.
good
things
to
he
said
.for
it.
Main"
D.wii) II. MiJiiPHY. Newark, O
at Honlton ;. new city liall at soon recovi'i'ed. At tlint time he exlielp it.
people 'interested iji "library matters district
Calais; Catholic churcli at Dexter: ressed tlie opinion that .sooner or
CANDY.
regard it as one of tlie best places important, husinoss enterprises and a a'ter he would ooiiie to his end through Two Boys •with Records Are before the
For forty years L)r. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry bus been ourlcg summer
I 'A. .jar CATHARTIC
LiMIHAKIIti
^
considerable number of private dwell an uooidoutal shook.
.
*
Court Again.
wliicb coul^ be selected.'
complaint, dysentery, diarrhoea, bloody
ings at Skowhegaii and in otlier towns'
,Tlio first case aside from rum oases flux, pain In the stomach, and it has
too numerous to mention.
whioli has been before the municipal 'never yet failed to do everything claimed
TREWORGY’S "CASEIn line if the- erection of new and
IMPORTANT CHANGES.
court for some time was heard Friday for it.
costly strueturesisaii index of prosper
TRADC MAMH USOIITiflCO
ity Maitie lias no reason to qompliiiu. Tlie Story of the Murder of Sarah afternoon when Paul Lambert and
New OlUcers on the Narrow Gauge Ten million dollars is a big pile of
George Laslius were arraigned for
Road—Surveying Work on this Side money to lint out on oonstruotion
■Ware
and
Subsequent'
Eventsbreaking
aud entering with intent to •nnkes kidr*‘ys snd tiadde'
(loi-ount.
Pleanant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
of the River t'o Begin at Once.
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gnpe. lOc. Sac. &Uc.
No murder trial since [rhafof Stain steal.
<DAmrv‘c>:FLXA.,
.CURE CONSTIPATION.
NEW OBSERVATION CAR.
It appeared'"tliaf the two .vauug
and Cromwell has attracted so much
At a meeting of tlie directors of the
HttrliDjr lirmrilj Ctimpan;,' LhlriiKn, Uluiitrrkl, Nf** York. Sll
Bears
the
.You HavB Always BoilgH
men,
Lambert
is
about
18
years
old
The Wiseasset,''WiJterville & Farm- interest throughout the [entire state
Waterville,_ Wiseasset & Farmington
TA DAO Hold niul mmrnntcrd by all drugBigaatuie
and
Lashus
a
little
younger,
were
■1 U”DAV wrists to C3TKK Tobacco Habit.
Railroad
Conqiany
put IS tliat of* William T. Treworgy, for
Railroad held Wednesday some im- iiigtoii
of
into service for the first time Sunday, the qiurder of Mrs- Sarah Ware, whioh alleged to have been seen, Tliursda.y
ixirtaiit business was transacted.
affernooii,
at
the
ro.sidouce
of
Mos^s
Dr. F. O. 'I’liayer, vice president-of .Tuly 13th, ..llieir now and beautiful began -in '-Ellsworch last Tuesday
<
niorning. From the day that the. Silver, on ^ligli street. The family
the iMiid, re.sigiied and his resigna ohsorvation-ear.
and YiS/'
disappoaranoo of Mr.s. Ware was an- were away aud it is said Lashus cures colds, prevents pneumdala^
Tills
oar,
bn
account
of
its
size
and
tion was acciqited. He remains a
'ah
iilipointments, is an innovation in nouiioed up to the present time the stood guard outside while Lambert
member of tlie lioiird of directors.
Godfrey P. Farley of Wiseasset, gen narrow-gauge syilroading. It will be ca.se lias lield the almost oonstaiit-Jh-t- entered and ransacked the house;
Ou3^»'X'03FS.X,A.. .
Botli follows have a rooord,—Lashus
eral manager and superintendent of used exclusively for b'xoursions. and teiition of the jioople of Maine and at
Bears the
Ki"!! You Hate Alivays BousJI
in ooimection with tho affair a year
tlie road (resigned. He was elected tiionio tiarties to China Lake. Tlie frequent intervals of the. entire New
Bigoatnre
car is a long one and about tlie'same England States. It has been fraught- ago when Pre.sidoiit Butler’s stable
to tlie vacant vico'presidonoy.
ISIr. Fi;aiik B. Hubbard was chosen width as one of the open eleotrics. with pooulinr aud blinding inoideuts was broken into aud goods' packed for
shiipmeiit wore stolon. He escaped
geiioral • Huiioriiitendent of tlio road, The seats run crossways of tlie ear the whioh liavo jiuzzlod' the minds of
with a small fine. Lambert was
some
of
the
best
authorities
ou
crime,
full
jyjdth
and
each
holds
five
persons
which will be a pleasant piece of
for
they
wore'
ontirol.y
uuexiiluiuable
charged
witli stealing from tho poor
comfortably. The car carries 70 peo and it has lieoii a praotioaV imiiossinows for Wnterville people.
box
lit
St.
Francis de Sales olmroh
• Tor Infants and Children.
Mr. .lolin H. Gould, who has been ple. Several trips we made from' bility' to understand why they wore
last year, tried' before a jury in th<S
allowed
to
come
into
the
case.
Winslow
to
China
Lake
Sunday,
ac
secretary ,to President Atwood, was
ui
Mrs. Wa*e was a woman fiSVears of Superior opurt at Augusta and aecqnit
ohogen treasurer of the ooiniiaiiy in cording to file time table in another age,
a> widow, although she aud her tod to tfie surprise of tlie public.
the
plaoo of Mr.'Gill of Philadelphia who columiL
Lambert was arraigued Friday afhusband had seiiarated some time pre
iias resigned.
i
vious to Iris death, after wliioli time .terupou aud George 0. Sheldon of Au ■gBatnr^of
she had supfiortod herself by doing gusta appeared to defend him. A
' It is stated that tl»« work of a thor
housework and odd jobs for Buoks- hearing was waived and the prisoner
ough survey for the exten.siou of the
port people, making her home all tlie gave bonds to appear before the Super Foley's, Honey and '^ar
road on this side of the river will betime with Mrs. Robert Miles, an ior court at the next term. The hear
giu at once.^^
elderly widow lady living in the out- ing iu the case of Lasiius went over. lot children,aate.sure' No ophtes^

* A Sure Sign of Kidney
Trouble. Dr. Ken
nedy’s Favorite
Renriedy will
cure yA^.
J;; ,1
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THE CITY’S
ELECTRICIAN.

LOCATIONS.

A CROWD SAW HIS END.

A NEW ONE MENTIONED.

astored
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DYSPEPSIA

Kidney i^ure

FoIey^s Honey

W:.

CASTORCA

H Kind You Have Always Bougfi)

r f'C
p;

®>fr'
H-r ■

.4

.4 J
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apiece.”
I ‘‘Did you ever work at tlie aRncnl' tural fairs?” asked the rejiorter.
sold whips,
T, i 4.
j- ^ ‘‘Qnlv once, wlien ^I ...................
He Made Money Selling' Patent Meoiand later seven for
/fl. There was fair money in it, but
cines in Maine.
i it has been overworked in this state. ”
I lind sellinK easilv made things
“Fakirs” are born and not made. ] to people
I can get interested in them
It is the man with the sharpest wits not half bad so far as making a living
who can make a good living separat is made. And there is no end of fnn
ing people from their money. Fakirs to it, provide a fellow looks at things
It is a game of wits against
outside their “business” hours are, I rightly.
wits, for some of the people froni the
as a rule, interesting when ofie be-; rural districts are not ^ s'o slow as
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
comes enough- acquainted to swap; many ' imagine. 1 am just looking
in use. for over 30 years, has home the signature of
' stories with them.
i around some of my old ground now.
In
about
two
weeks
I
start
north
and has been made under his per^
“I liever enjoyed myself more than 'again
'
on a trip ‘for advertising pursonal supervision since its infancy*
I did on a patent medicine
| poses oijly, ’ ” he oonolu,ded.
'
Allow
no one to deceive you in this.
through a dozen of -the'imall towns !
________________ _
All
Counterfeits,
Imitations
and
“ Jnst-as-good” are hut
of Maine two yekrs ago.” said a fakir
UP GOES THE RAIL.
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
to a Boston Herald reporter in a
Men were at work Friday drilling
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
South Shore town several days ago.
“I met more strange characters on holes in the curbing along the Com
tliat trip than ever befdre In my 11 mon street side of the Park in which
years’ experience. Bill Fremnan, a will be set the posts to support the
bright fellow I became acquainted new^iron rail to which horses are to
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
with in Boston only a month before, be hitched. The report of the com
goric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
went' with me. We started in about mittee on selecting a proper place for
contains neither Opium, Morpliiiio nor otbi*r Narcotio
October in a small town in Maine to hitching horses is not to be waited
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm*
introduce a new kind of ‘sarsaparilla’ for.
and
allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlnua and Wind
Speaking of this suggests the fact
—^' for advertising purposes only, ’ as
Colic. It relieves Teetliing Troubles, enre.s Constipation
we told the people. This is how w’e that a little private enterprise in this
and Flatulency. It assimilates the -Food, regulates .the
^worked the graft. One of us would direction shows what the city could
'Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
''go to a house and give ’em a talk and should do.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
about the medicine now being made
In the rear of the store occupied by
in this country for the 'first time.. Hanson, Webber & Dunham there is
‘ To introduce it, ’ we told them, ‘ we
GENUINE
ALWAYS
wbuld sell one bottle for 60 cents,, a private 'Tard where country teams
three for $1, but after that the price can stand. It was the idea of Mr.
Bears the Signature of
would be strictly $1 a bottle. ’ Mean-' John Webber that such a place would
while, one'of us would,.have gone be a very desirable accommodation
around to see the leading druggist,
and been jillowed to s'tamp his name for their customers. There was not
on our labels. Then we pointed out. as much room as 'was wanted and he
' his name to the ‘customer’ and said: bought more laud, and it is not the
‘You know that he is perfectly re cheapest land in town eitlier. Aoliable in every way.’ That usually
brought them. In one of every tiv^ ess to it is- had through the passage
houses We sold the three bottles for way along the south end of the new
$1, and in three of the other.four we city building. In the rear of the store
sold one bottle.
‘ ‘ Where did we get the sarsaparilla V a ■wooden rail has been built and twice
We mixed tliat up in a room at the replaced when the horses have de
THK eCNTAUfl COMMMV, TT MUMHAV «TIICCT. NCW VORR crTV.
hotel nights. The bottles, stoppers stroyed it. Boxes for hay or grain
and labels cost us 8 cents to the bottle. wer4 also provided. Here in perfect
The ingredients of the medicine cost seclnsiou; out of the street and away
us
cent pel' bottle, and, of course.
water was the prinoijial ingredient. from danger a dozen teams or more
The sarsaparilla would never harm can and do stand at once.
any one, and on the other hand I
The place is not a nuisance. It
never knew of its helping anybody. is not allowed to become one. Per
We did‘ a good business in each of fect cleanliness prevails and fire de
the 12 to'wns, but it was no use to stroys all dirt or rubbish that would
try to work a town larger than 16^ otherv^ise accumulate. There is no
population.
such odor^ere as rises from Common
“Ever try Massachusetts?” asked street'
the reporter.
" ' Mr.'- Webber is firm in the belief
“Yes, I used to work the South that the city needs a public place
Shore towns six or eight years ago, ’ ’ where country teams can be provided
answered Gie fakir; “but, since the for, and equally firm is he in the be
people began to read the city "news lief that Common street is not the
papers ever.v day, ns fellows have place for it.
been prabtically forced from the
field. ’ ’
“Once I sold trick cards. After
A LOUD ALARM.
loading up early in the evening with
about 40 to 50 packs that oos£’' 4 The New Safe Deposit "Vault of the
cents a pack by the 100, I left my
People’s National Bank!
room and wandered down the Iirincipal street of the town where I hap
Dnriug
Friday forenoon the sonud of A
CALL and (EXAMINE,
pened to be. Selecting a convenient
alley I threw down my cap and began tlie burglar alarm which has been
pitching pennies into it until a crowd placed on the front of the People’s
gathered. Of course, they would National Bank building was frequent
• swarm dcwu, like bees on a June ly lieard and it was the general
morning, to see how foolish I was
opinion that in the night time it could
acting.
•“•‘Well, gentlemen,’ I theii^told be heard over half the thickly settled
them, ‘ I have given yon a little amuse portion of the city.
ment by the accuracy of my pitching
Tlie reason for its sounding that
the pennies, and now I will endeavor
to give you a little more entertain morning was that the construction
ment. Now, you see the cards (pro and advantages of the new protective
ducing a pack and shnfiling them) system wJiioh has been installed at
and now you don’t. ’ Well, after giv the bans in oonnecnon with its safe
ing ’em a dozen or so of my best
trigks, I told them that any one could deposit vault were being explained.
Those wife saw this new structure,
do the same tricks just as well as I
had done them by simply following the vault and its apparatus, saw the
the rules, which were given with liatidsomest display of the work of
each and every package. 'Then I pro
ceeded to sell out at 10 cents each. skilled meohanios ever seen in this
Yes, anyone could do the tricks part of Maine. The work is not only
just as well as I did them—but I strong and ingenious and apparently
think it would take 10 years’ prac
tice first! You see I travelled with beyond assault but it is beautiful in
a sleight-of-hand man with a show the perfection of every detail.
one year, and as it came sort of
The walls of this vault, which is
natural to me, I picked up the busi put in b.v the Bankers’ Electric Proness easily.
' ‘ ‘ Pernaps the greatest graft is shav tcotive Association cannot be inter
ing soap. If a man won’t buy knives, fered with nuless the alarm is sonnndcar4s or books, he will' invariably ed by the gong on the frout of the
purchase shaving soap. Every blessed bnildiug. There are inner doors,
sou of Adam seems to have a weak stronger of themselves than the ordiness for this one article. For several
seasons I sold this staple article in the nary safe. There is a day gate, sosmaller cities nights. I secured a lot called, which is folded up and shoved
of pamphlets entitled ‘Is Marriage a' aside when the great doors are closed
Failure?' at 60 cents per 100. Then I aud'thero are,the massive outer doors
set up my stand on some convenient
corner and told ’em I was introdno- witli their 20 great bolts and all Gieir
ing » snperior shaving soap ‘for ad other arrangements for safet.v. After
vertising purposes only’—yOn see that#jijg ucAts are thrown it takes the
phrase is our old stand-by. Going to
give it away absolutely free of bost, strong pressure of a ix)werfnl screw
$1.00 down and your old range and $i.oo a week buys
is what I fold ’em. Then I explained to force the doors to the air tight
a
Quaker
Range of
tJiat, to stop ligviug to give the sam joint whioh shuts in the vanlt and
ples to every boy and those who had its drawers an,1 their treasures. And
no use for them, I would otter the outside these heav.y doors Are wooden
little books at the ridiculous price of
10 cents, one dime, per eojiy. With doors plain in appearance biit as per
At end cy bridge, Winslow
each and every copy of the book wont fect in-their way as any other part of
a full-size stick of the soap. Then thq_ strnoture. But if"a man should
they sold like hot cakes. The soap I
out up during the forenoon in m.y attempt to' bore a gimlet hole into
room. I,t cost me about 6 cents for those wooden doors or to tamper, if
a dozen ’‘sticks,’ I should judge. ]Yes, by any ohauqe he had the opportunity,
there was money in the soheme, and with the other proteotiug waljs, that
I worked ni^its only for threp or gong would begin to ring and lie conld
four hours. Did my work in the not stop it. A man who opened the
morning and got things together for wooden doors and. set the alarm going
niglit. Usually went around seeing could
not stop it by* closing the doors. if you fail to get what you need in Carriages, Harness, Horse
the town in the
afternoon.
tue aiDcrnoou.
.The
noise
would continue for half an
“After thatI patent medicine trip,’’ hour nuless .some of the bank people and Stable ‘fixtures.
continued the mkir, “I went through sooner stopped it. Th^re are varions
We are headquarters for all Horse and Stable furnishings.
with another fellow sell
Maine again with
se
arrangements which it is
ing crayon pictures of ‘prominent’ antomatio
unnecessary to describe. Suffice it
residents of each town. We borrowed to sa.v, the strength an^, coinpleteeach man’s pliotograph who would ness
of this electric protective system
agree to take a picture of us free of cannot be exoelled and they are only
ail charge, upon the only -condition equalled by ,the oomprehensivoness of
• Harness repairing promptly and neatly done.
that he would hong it on tlje parlor the ideas worked oat and the beauty
■w all after i't was finished. When the
crayons were finished we carried thetn of the execution of the work.
around to the ‘prominent residents’ LAND PURCHASE ON CHINA LAKE.
and sold 'em all a frame, making
Mr. Atwood of the Wisoasset, Waeuongh on that to pay all expenses
15 Silver St,
and a fair profit also.
terviile & Farmington railroad hw
“I got stranded in a town with this jnst purchased a largo traot of land
same Bill Freeman onoe. He hadn’t
eaten for nearly 8ti hours, and I was fronting on China lake at what is
feeling pretty hougry. Bill
a called; the narrows. The ground
resourcefnl man. We passed a bttfek- rises there to nearly 260 feet above)the
smlth shop, and he stole a can of surface of the lake and gives wliat
snowflake axle grease that was set
ting outside the door. Tlien he went Mr> Atwood calls the finest site for a
to a drag store half a mile away aiid Hammer , hotel in New England, and
begged a pillbox. He sold the pill he has seen .them^all. It is probable
box full of the axle grease for corn that a fine hotel will be built there
salve, went back and bought more
OFFICE ON MAIN ST.
NEAR .*^REICHT DEPOT
boxes, and at night we had |6.20 another year.
A VETERAN FAKIR’S WISDOM.

What is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

Tte Kind Yon Haye Always BongM
in Use For Over 30 Years.

The Finest Line of

Views of the City

0 Ancient and Modern, Decorations, Pa-^
rade etc.

#

I

E. fl. PIERCE,

A The Children’s. Photographer. Waterville, Phone 96-111

In Effect June i6, 1902,
PASSENGKli TKSiNS rsv* WntcrTille ftstloii
KAST.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY ^ WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers,

1.6' «. m.-. .'Ailv lor PaiiB'T. B»r

HmKir;
■wffk il«ji< I.Kiifwortli, I'ltl Town,
ATixi‘i..u» oiiuiuy, WKth.iistoi'roni)'j
SI ■) liii, .'>t, .''•.si'll,11 rimI HhIUk*

Itevoril 1 Hiijii.r i>ii Suinlny, exci-t to Hhr HarU'r
A \VHrhli gioii
H H.
3; 116 ,1. III. (Kxi ri-iK uHiljj for B»iU!0r mi.J Bar
Hxrmn.
6.;»0 a. 111. for Skowli can, ilaliy exci '- .’'Ionilnys iiiixiM.)
.^^.00 H. 111. for
Hartlaml, I exter.
pom
K'.xrrc'lt Hini ltaii,i(>r
O .*,.y H

III

1 42 MainlSt.

Hot, trot Mill

WATERVILLE

MAINE.

AUo'Cen. Stp, So. Berwick, Me
and Cell. Ave. Dover, N. H.

:i.f Frtirtl,.ii ai .1 Ski.wbrcan.

U.66 B ill 'i r Ho'Iatl, BKiigii., K..i.Morlb, Bar
tlUEI.lTY;;I,01>0B, INO. 3. D. OF B.
Harl>oi HI 0 Souibwt-n Barlii.r.
HM'O H. Ill (Sunday, oii.y) for Bangor and Bar
A. O, C. W.
IU
i
I
k
.
i
.
11 Ml IM.I .
Meet! l.t'and 3d|We<]D(,0«j*Io( «arli month
1 35 1>. Ill (Kx|.r-f,) for Bangor. Bar Harbor,
SI. Mt j'b,i',-.t, .-tdiii Hiid fUlitax, ooniioct, at
Nowporl for .Mvoroboiid LaKr. at Bangor for
Warliii gtoii Co, and B. A: A. K K.
3 1.5 i>. ai. lor Bangor, Burkr|ior , Bar Harbor.
Old JOWII. and Urrenvl.lo. Daily to Uaiigor_,Mid
BarH.rbtr.
...V,,
«,v.. Foxcroft. Ban4.'BO p 111. for ..r..-,,
Ho faat, •Iiorer
N'*. Ofl MAIN ST., WATKRVILLK
go .Old i'.'WL, (ir,t.nvilie ami .Maltawainkeag.
TBrxrEES—C, Knauff, J. W, Baarett, Geo, K.
4 'il p. m. tor Falrtto >1 and Skowbegan.
Boutelle, Dann P, Foater, Howard C, .Morse, -Tobo
ft ito p lu. (Saturday, onlyi fer Skowbegan.
A. VIgne, Silas T. I.awry.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANE

OOINO WEST.
Deposits nf one dollar and unwards, not exceed
2.00 ■. m. liAl y for Port’aml and Bonon.
----- ‘ dollars
*■'
In ail,
i
received and pnt
5.40 m. 111. MonJHju ou y. for Portland via ing two thousand
nn
Interest August, HOTember, Fetrimrj and
L^WlMOD.
,
.
00«» a. ni. fer Bfitb. HookUnd. Lewliton. May flrat.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Fariulngloiiri*or!laml. HoPlon, While Muuntaiu^,
Dividends made in May and November and 1(
Montr^'Hl, Quebec. HuIThIo an-i Oblcitgo.
not
withdrawn are added to de|>otlis and Interest
H OOa.ni. for Oakland and Hfngbaiu.
g.55» m. for Oakland, Farm ngton, Pbillipa, is thus compounded twice a year.
Office III Savings Bank building; Bank open
Lewlpion, Danville June, and Portland.
8.57 H. m daily for Augueta, Lewifton* Port dally (rum 9 B.m. to 12.30 p.m,, and 1,30 to 3.90
„
land and Boh#l,
Portland week p.m.
0. Knacff. President
dara for Fatbaim and Lancaster. ’
E, K. DRCMMomt.Tr.’ "•
in. Suiutavi'ouiy. lor AuRutta, LewJpiou.bain, PoriUi.il and Boston, wlib parlor
car for Honon.
I2 25p.ui for Oakland, WimUrop. l^ewliton,
Port.ano aii«l li- t^ton.
WATERVILLE L”«GE N0.6. A. O. V. W,
1.45 |>. in. fv r Oakland.
2.M5 |». m dH ly, Suudhyii included, (or PortKsgular Meeting at A.O. D. 5V. Ha
)aid, LtiwiMoii and Bttai' ii via Aneokta. North
AiiNOLii Block.
C<>iiW''T, FabyaiiP, Mv-ntreat, Hutfalu and Cbi*
cago.
Second and Fourth Tneadaya of each Month
2 35
m. foroak and, Lewiaton, Portland,
at 7 30 P. M.l:
RL'd H<>»ioiJ V a
^
3.20 |>. VD.
l(>r Pon’aud and Boelon,
with parlor car lor ••otioiik ConLocti* at Brun^
wick lor Lewiston and Kr^cklaiui.
5 25 p. ui. da'jy, Sundayn included, lor I^ewip-.
Dll rc
RFAD (M.'D., Harvard, 1976
ton i'.'riihiiii oito- ail’d ekcept Saturday Jor , ILlv ('(O 'Tremoiit Stre t, lloston Spe
New Y<»rk, .Through narlcu car to Hoetov, ctallat for Twenty Years. Senil (or Pam
through sleeping car to 5sew Y^rk...
phlet. Otboe hours II, A. M. to 4 ri CTIII A
0 35 p. tu. lor Auguhta and 8o. Gardlnei
P,.M, Sundays and Holidays except- flO lULH
0 80 p. m, mixed lor Oakland.
ed.
055p. ui. for Leviwtoti, Bath, rortland, »ud
Ropton, via Auiiurta, with Pullman eleeidiig oar
dally for Bopv n. including SundayH. •
Daily excurfUuiV tor FairUo d, 16 centp; Oak*
KENNEBEO OOUNTV.—In Probata Court
land. *10 ceu:i: SktwUegao, fl.oO r und trip.
held at Augusts, ou the fourth Monday ot diune,
OrO. K. Et AN8. VicA
Manager.
1902,
H. M.C. Estes-Harlev. Administratrix on
F. E. BOOTH . V, Porilaud, .Me., Papeenger &
the estate o( Henrv Cary, late of (.'hlna, In said
Ticket iigviJt.
County, deceased,, baying
Hving piesenteil her final aocount'o'( adralnUtratlou o( said estate (or allow
ance:
OKDERED, That notice tliereo( be given three
weeks tuocessively, | lior to the (oiirtli .Monday
of Jnly, next. In the Waterville Mail, a news
. PORTLAND DIVISION.
paper printed In Waterville, that all persona In
terested may attend at a Pr-bate Cnii't then to
To the Sea Coast and Interior Resorts be held at Auguita, and show r use. If any, why
the same should not be allowed
of New England.
G T. STEVENS, Jiidga.
ATTEST; Howard Gwen, Uegister pro tom.
' FARE ONE DOLLAR.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

3w6

Commencing June 16th, 1002. steamers
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and
India 'Wharf, Boston, daily, Sundiys
included, at 7.00 P. M.
..

KENNEBEC DIVISION*-

I

KENNEBEO COUNTY—In Proliate Court, at
Augusta, on the fourth Moiiilay of .luiie, 1801.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMy NT. purporting to he
the last will and testament oi Peier D, Fortier,
late of Waterville, lu said County, deceaeed,
having been presented for probate:
ORDERED. That notloe thereof pe given three
weeks sucoetslvely prior to the fourth Monday of
.July next, in the Waterville Mat', a newipaper
printed In.WatervIHe, that ai| pers 'iis Intereetad
may attend at a Court of Probate, then to be
holden at Augusta, aud show cause. It any, why
the said Instrument should not lie proved, appro
ved and allowed ak the last will and icetainent
of the said deceaaeit.
*
G. T. STEVENS, .fudge,
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Uegister pro tern,

Commeiioiug Jane 14, lU(k|f''”’Sitoamer
“Della Collins’’ will leave A'ugnsta
at 1.30 P. M., Hallo well at 2.00 daily,
except Snnday, oouuecting with main
line steainers leaving Gardiner at 8.66,
Richmond 4.20, Bath ot 6 P. M., and
Popham Beaoh at 7.00 P. M. for Bos
ton.
Retdriiiug steamers leave Union aw 8
■Wharf, Bojiton, daily, except Sunday,
at <1.00 P. M. , for landings on the
river, ooniibctiiiK'ar Gardiner, with KENNEBECOOUj<i;V-lii Probate Court, ah
steamer “DellaCollins’’ for Hallowell Augusts, on the fourth'Mnndavibf June 1P02.
A CERTAIN INSTHU.MENT, pu'portuig to bo
and Augusta.
f
the last will end testament of Wllliaiii Busliey,
T. M. BARTLETT,
late_ of^ Waterville, In said County, deoea^iea.
Agent Portland Div., Portland Me. havlugbeen presented (or piobate;
ORL
''‘''DERED, That notice thereof be given three
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
weeks succeaslvely
prior to the foortli .Monday of
a S_ al---- -------------------***
Agent Kennebec Div., Augusta Me. July----------next.
In the Waterville Mall, a newspaper
printed In Waterville, tbat all pe s'lis interested
A. H. HANSCOM, G. P. & T. A.
attend at a Court of Probate then to be
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gon’l may
bolden at Auguata, and show ciiuse, if any, why
Mgr., 808 Atlantic Ave., Boston the said Instrument
should not be proveit,
------ j
. appro. .
as the last sill and testament
ot
Mass.
a 20 d and w tf ved and allowed

Back of Making
Wheeler & Wilson
Cream of Tartar Btesuit Sewing Machine.

■\

the said deceased.
O.'T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Register pro tern.
3w 8

IS A

QUAKER

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-;
ent husineucmducted for MootaaTC Fees.
OUR Orricc IS ORPOSirg U, S. PAVEaTOrricc
and wecansviiure patent m leu lime than th.
remote from WoshingLis.
Send model, drawing or photo., with dcKiiptlon. We advise. If ..patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
Ofiiain Patents,”
............. ...ET,
___ with
cost of same in the U. S. and lureiga countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&.CO.

RANGE?

"proctor & BOWIE CO.

TBE FAOIT WILL BE YODRS

IRA A. MITCHELL,
Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings.

S. A. & A. B GREEN.

ST.A.BXjE!.
OGOU^TeAmS AT KBASONARLK PKIOB8
Harks and Barge furnlsbod to order for any oo
easloii. Passeiigors taken to any deslr^ imln
day or night.

BfAMArS OPriGALPARlORS.
All \york guaranteed. Prices

For
reasonatle. Open Friday and
Frank lllaiichiirtli Water- Saturday evenings, other eve
nings by appointment. Latest
ville,Sfe.

instruments and methods used.

Largest' Stock, Lowest Prices.

Yigue Harness 6 Garrtaae Co.

Livery, Boarding and Baitiog

MECHANICS FAIR
BOSYON,

Sept, 22 to Nov. trt902
Flr,t Fair Held In Four Tear*.
I'no charge fob spaceTI

ADMISSION, - 25c. a

Special Attractions. Clean, Educational.
ApellMttoni (or iiiaei) and luforniatlou •end

1

IA addition to my optical
business I can now furnish my
customers with any of the fol
lowing makes of cameras—Premo, Poco, Snappa, Cycle, Cy
clone, King, Hawk-eye, Cen
tury and Korona, at any price
from $3.00 to $200. Am mak
ing a specialty of the
CYCLONE (camera complete) $ 3.UO
POCKET POCCO
“
9.00
SNAPPA
•• 35.00

Complete developing outfits
from ^?2.oo up. ‘
BEAnAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
60 Main 8tl ■
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Eczema

tween the American anS the British, one of all mentioned can be had witliP0INT8 0N LITTLEFIELD.
ought to go to work and cultivate a ont the expenditure of a good-sized
How It retlfipus the skin, itches, oozes, little patriotic sentiment.
purchase price. The only one to be The New York Papers Are Advertising
dries ami scaies!
^
'
t
liad without cost is tlie park site, and the Second District Representative.
Some peopie cali it tetter, milk crust or
Bait rheum.
The Atlanta Journal claims tliat no there are objections to that. The
The suffering from it is sometimes in
The New York papers are always
tense; local applications are resorted to— southern man has been accused of Mail has before remarked in disonss- slow to realize that anybody outside
crueltv and brntalitv to Filipino l.ing" this subject that there is in the
the.y mitigate,yliut cannot cure.
of their town is of any particular oonIt proceeds from humors inherited or ac- prisoners or non-combatants and that
present situation a most admirable
kpilred and persists until these have been
‘‘the south cannot be held responsi opportunity for some of our well-to- sequehce, but wlieu they do they make
removed.
up for lost time.
ble either for beginning it in the
Just at' present the New York Suii
Philippines
or
encouraging
the
re
positively ■ removes them, has radically
devotes
considerable.spaoe.to Congressand permanently cured the worst cases, and volting practices that have disgraced
MILK IN HOT WEATHER.
maii Littlefield whom it does not like.
is without an eciual for all cutaneous the American flag there. ” This boast
eruptions.
But ^ makes the following quotations
ilooD’B TILLS are the beat (’athart^c^ Trice25ceutB. would sound better if it came from a
state where they.do not burn “nig The Electric Disturbances ^"Which from a special despatch from Rock
land to the Brooklyn Daily Eagle desoribiug tli(3 Hou. OJiarles E, Ijittl6Tlie Hon. Harold Sewnll, the rene ing that tlie old hay scales and the gers” at tlie stake. All the crnlties
Cause
It
to
Sour.
field’s home life and personal charac
Sir Thomas Lipton says he shall cer gade Democrat whose former bellows town pump be restored to tlieir form reported from the Philippines,
Duringserious electrical disturb teristics and dwelling, apon the estainly make another try for the feel for him a little fiercer political er position. If we are going in for whether truthfully' or not, do not
teem in •which he is held iu Maine.
America’! cup in the fall of 11103, at hatred than for any other man who rustic scenes, let us do the tiling up •weigh so much as one of these burn ances in tlie atmosphere, it is well “Tlie public kuows my seutimeuts
ings
attended
by
all
sorts
of
mutila
known
that
beer
may
become
“hard,”
brown.
whioli decision everybody interested ever left tlieir party, has announced
on tlie trust question,” Mr. Little
tions.
milk may go sour, aud meat may fre field went oil, “for I have a couple ot
himself as a candidate for the legisla
in sports will rejoice.
befoie congress concerning it.
ture from^tire^oity of Bath. Sewall, The town of York is to have its In a recent paragraph The Mail gave quently “ turn. ” Considerable specu bills
lation has arisen ns to the cause of I shall probably be asked to present
If the public is treated to many more seems never to be able to.quell iujiis 260th anniversary celebrated iu Au
its readers to understand that Mavor this ohaiige. It has beeu suggestea the bill, wheu it is ready, before our
stories about the extraordinary per manly bosom the nll-oonsnming pas gust and has |.600 to spend on the
congress. Meanwhile, I devote
Blaisdell
was iu favor of nlaoiug a that an ozonized state of the air due anext
few hours daily to the trust ques
formances of outlaw Tracy in escap sion for office that has abided^tliere affair.
railing on-the .south side of the com to eleotrio discharge has something to tion, wliicli, in my mind, togetlier
ing from the Washington officers, it from the time he quit the Democracy
mon to be nsed for hitohing horses. do with it, or that the formation of with Cuban reciprocity, outranks all
^The
fixing
of
the
date
[for
King
Ed
will begin to think it has been hoaxed iu order to satisfy it. 'Hf the gentle
The mayor says that this is not the nitrous acid iu the air is respousible others now before the American peoward’s
coronation
early
in
August
with a wild western yarn, served up man cannot be governor of Hawaii,
ease, but quite the contrary. He says for the ohiuige. It is, however, uot ^^‘^‘Now, as to Cuban reciprocity.
indicates
pretty
clearly
that
his
con
by some skilful Ananias of the press. forsootli, he may at least aspire to
dition is not so serious as has been that he has always been opposed to probable that the atmosphere under There is the mo.st iuteresting question
represent Bath iu tlie Jialls of tlie
the use of that place for standing goes any chemical change snffloieut to that I have studied in ten years.
The Windward lias set sail from Maine legilslature. By this his ambi- feared.
I
horses and that the railing is to bei' acoount for the extent to which cer The people do not understand it. The
( New York on its way to the north to tion merely takes a different turn;
press do uot grasp it. The press te Is
put
there because no other hitohing
rescue Peary. At Sydney, Mrs. Peary tliat’s all.
The Turner fire is an excellent illus I place can be found. The Mail has in- tain'foods “turn.” Moreover, any the people that congress promised the
important quantity of ozone or nitrous Cubans reciprocity. This is entirely
will be taken on board as commander
tration o^ the risk that aii,v village
wrong. I am preparing an article for
Reports indicate tliat tlie various runs that boasts of no fire-fighting .tended nothing personal in its' re acid would be calculated to exert a a
of the ■ expedition. The result of the
magazine on Cuban reciprocity
expedition will be anxiously awaited companies of the national guard of service whatever. It is iu the eud’a marks on this matter, but has taken preservative effect, as both are power whioh, I think, will clear away the
the
stand
it
has
becau.se
it
believes
it
not only in this country but through Maine are spending a lot of time and costly way of doing things to leave (
ful autiseptioB.
* *i o fog that has surrounded the question.
I would be for the best interests of
It may be urged, again, that the Mr, Littlefield is a prodigious work
burning a lot of powder getting ready such a contingency unprovided for.
out the world.
the city to do away if possible with plieuomeuon is due to oxidation by er atid his wonderful physique stands
for the oomjiauy matches at the state
means of ozone, but this can liardlv him iu good stead this summer.
It has beeir*four years since Sarah muster. \Vatervilh»^did yeoman ser The farmers are beginning rather the crowding, filth and foul odors be the case, in view of the large Taxed,with oue of the most important
that
are
a
naturalconsequence
of
Ware met her death in BuokapKirt, vice in tills line two years ago, bring generally to cut their hay although
quantities of beer and milk that are tasks of a geueratioii, the trust-regnand yet this week marks the beginning ing borne witli it the oliampionship the crop has not yet reachod its full hitohing horses day after day in a nar soured iu relation to the very small lating bill, he has consented to stump
quantity ot ozone whioh a thunder liis native state iu the coming cam
of the formal trial of the man charged of the Second regiment., and it ought maturity, but it is heavy, as a rule, row dirt street.
storm produces. In the case of meat, paign. beginning on Aug. 20, and
•with }iavin < killed lier. Tlie case is to be getting ready to achieve a like and it is a pretty big task to bouse it
at auv rate, the “turning” oau scarce closing in September; then dash
a strange one that haa from the first feat this year. There seems to be under existing conditions of the scar Shall the city iiay its subsoriptiou ly be attributed to the aotiou of ozone ing across the continent to Caliiornia,
excited, extraordinary interest. The something in the air of this city that city of labor.
toward the building of the narrow dr of oxygen. The change is probably wheUe he will'make several speeoheK
the London Lancet says, uot di in the campaign.
trial,which bids fair to be a long one, is ooudnoive to good marksmanship,
gauge railroad from Waterville to due,
rectly to chemical agencies, but pure In his office system is everviyhere.
will be handled by counsel of skill and for the Waterville gnu club holds the . The erection of a fine summer hotel Weeks Mills, $4000 of whioh was due ly to a disturbance of tlye eleotrio The sign beneath the front window
the verdiiOt will be a'wajted with in state championship as it has twice on China Lake on the line of the Wa ■when the road was ruuuing into equilibrium.
., is simple, only oue word—“ Little
terest by tliousauds of people 'who held it before, and now it is for the terville, Wiscasset and Farmington Winslow and $4000 to be due when It is well known that an opposite field. ’ ’ Speaking -of his system in
state is set up by iuduotiou preparing law oases he said;
Wh-sn
have been attracted by the peculiar militia company to go ahead and win railway will still further add to the the road reached Waterville? Some electrical
so that an electrical coudiHou of the a ease comes into my hands, if I ever
character of the case.
a similar repetition of honors pre attraotiveness of the China Lake re of the City Counoil say no. The next atmosphere induces a similar condi- have had another case in my exper
viously ■won.
gion, already vying in popularity with question is, ' does the city owe this tion, though opposite iu .character, in ience like it, I oau determine that tact
obiects on the earth. Persons near in about three sliakesof a lamb s tail.
Skowhegau.is having no-little trou
the most favored sections of the state. money ? A mass meeting of citizens the
whom'a flash of lightning passes fre- All the law is looked up when the case
ble in getting the proliibitory law en The Hon. William Jennings Bryan
voted by a large majority to aid che nuently
experience a severe snook by first comes into my nands. I ’
forced. Those who are most zealous of Nebraska is to favor Maine with
TJie Lonisiaua legislators care very road to the extent of $10,000. A first iuduotiou though no Iight»ing touch Charles Littlefield is ludnstrions,
a
visit
next
Friday,
and
will
speak
in the matter have at last become con
little about ordinary books used in payment of $2000 was made sometime es them; and in the celebrated experi responsible and true. Work has no
vinced thait the regular police force iu several of its cities. As on his the common schools but they, have ago -without objection from anyone. ment of Galvaui he shotved -that a terrors for him—has never had from
days when, as a tall, lank yonth,
cannot be depended upon to do the previous visits to this state Jie will just decided that the school histories If this is an honest debt, aud The Sinned frog in the neighborhood of the
an electrical machine, although deaa, he stood at the oarpentej-’s beiicli and
be
listened
to
by
large
audiences,
work, and have presented a petition
must teach that Sohley oommauded Mail thinks that it is, ,oau a city like exhibited convulsive movements every earned'enough money to; lit himseii
to the selectmen asking for the ap who will enjoy his extraordinary gift
at Santiago. They will, presently be Waterville affo«dr to squeal out of it time that a spark was drawn from the for tl'ie law. Littlefield is not only a
pointment of a special liquor constable of oratory as ' they would any other insistingjdown there that no man shall through any technicality as some conductor. Iu the case ot milk turn tem-perate man, but a teetotaler and.
ing” or of beer “hardening” or of a firm advocate of prohibition. He
who shall devote himself exclusively fine •work of art. Mr. Bryan is a re
be allowed to join a ohuroh who is people think is possible? Citizens m^t beeming tainted, it is probably, never smokes, but enjoys the smoke
to the work of enforcing the law markable speaker, and yet has the unsound on the Sohley question.
have stood by and seen nearly double therefore, an instance, of chemical of a good cigar, and will join m the
misfortune to be unable to convince
against liquor selling.'
the amount originally estimated go convulsion or it may be, of a stimulus jollities of his bibulous friends with
those who are opposed to his views Don M. Dickinson of Detroit, told a into a new city building, and most given to bacteriological agencies set the zeal that he displays in every
‘r------------------------Lord Salisbury, who retires from the at the' outset. He converts nobody London dinner party last night that of them are glad of, it; the little up by an opposite eleotrio condition thing. The Bible ana Shakespeare he
iilduoed -by the disturbed eleotrioal has at his finger tips.
prenai^erehip of British government with all his eloquence. He delights the American people were so fond of railroad, from a business point of state
of the atmosphere. Although He admires loftiness in nature and
affairs, has been a conservative offi but doe»*iiot. deeply impress his hear hAmbassador Choate they might make view, is worth a dozen city buildings these changes are most
in summer is frequently seen ascend
cial, to whom his countrymen will ers. The Mail is glad lie is oomiug him their next president. Mr. Dick and we hardly think any citizen will ing a thunderstorm, yet undoubtedly ing old Megnnticook or other ranges
the Camden Mountains. He is as
be glad to accord a fair measure of to Maine. He will enjoy a breath of inson is a Cleveland Democrat, that is object to paying an honest debt that they occur at other times, though not of
tireless a pedestrian as lie is a student
to
the
same
degree,
wheu
there
is
praise for what helms done. He will our good air, and the people who to say, a man without a party. Like lie voted, iu open meeting, to coutraot;_ no apparent electric disturbance.
of public affairs. The waters of Maine
never be mentioned in the. same class oomo out to listen to him will be en the rest of the Cleveland Democrats
But even when the sky is clear the are cold in the liottest summer
atmospheretension.
may exhibit
but he is often seen grasping
with the brilliant men that liave pre tertained most pleasantly..
There is nothing on earth more Srfeal
The considerable
electroscope months,
he is a great man and also like the
the mane of the waves as they aasii
ceded him, such as Lori Beacoiisfield
ridiculous
than
many
of
the
supersti
rest of them, he knows nothing about
constantly shows that a conducting off picturesque Owl’s Head and swim
and Gladstone. His sacoessor, the I The town of Skowhegan presents polities. But that doesn’t deprive tious tliat hqve been handed down point elevated in the air is taking up ming far out to sea,
the
most
curious
political
phenomenon
Mr. Litlefleld has one failing—some
from an age -when ignorance ruled the r positive charge (as a rule) of eleoHon. A. J. Balfour, has yet to prove
liim of the right to prophesy.
with what ability he can fill the high to be seen in Maine. Some years ago
minds of the great majority of the hu trimtv the tension rising with the might say—love o$ gqqd liorsep. He
of the point. This effect in keeps several good ones iii
office, but there has been nothing iu a few active-minded citizens began If Mayor Blaisdell goes ahead and man race. All sensible people lajigh height
creases toward daybreak nntil it and wheu he is on th6 road behind
the
public
disoussion
of
tonics
of
his previous record to indicate that
puts iu the iron railing on the east at this sort of .thing, but noted iu oou- reaches a maximum, some Iionrs alter one he takes nobody’s dust. (Overwork
sunrise.
dimiuisheB
it in his first term in congress impaired
lie will even outshine Bor'd Salisbury. municipal interest. The thing was side of the Common he will do so neotiou with private individuals it is fr
weakest,It athen.
feW hours
beforeuntil
sunset
very pleasant and greatly enjoyed,
his vigorous health aud he bought a
of little acoount. If a man oliooses to
against
the
earnest
protest
of
a
large
when again it rises aild attains a thoroughbred saddle mare
but it grew beyond all expectation
be
miserable
because
he
sees
the
new
second maximum value some hours upon whose baok he could be seen
Lord Kitchener was received with a and there is now iu the town a large majority of the citizens of Water
lAoon over the wrong shoulder, or a X sunset, the Be®o“d
auv day, rain or shine, ,during the
great, burst Jof popular enthusiasm in socialist organization iieaded by the ville, and particularly the business
woman becomes melimcholy oecause a occurring before ^ybreak. There last session. He; frequently was seen
men
of
Main
street
and
vicinity.
No
Loudon on his return from Soufli men who were most aotiye in the
three-colored oat has crossed her path are, accordingly, oouslaut changes of with Roosevelt, dashing across counAfrica. It was right th^ he should original movement. It has got into one wants the railing there except
electrical tension going on, changes,
^
a
,
at a quarter before eight of the eve however,' whioh are more rapid and trv»
* ‘ I have uot au ouuoe of superfluousbe, for Ive has certainly won the grati politics, too, and its chief leader. perhaps the mayor and the man who
ning of the fifth day of the third week much more marked during a thunder flesh upon me,” he remarked today,
tude of the English people. Working County Treasurer Patten has just is to do the job, whoever tliat may
“and I am a thorough believer m
of the month, tliat is the business ouly storm and whioh are Q^it®
with Lord Roberts, while the latter issued a challenge to Forrest Goodwin be.
of the mau aud the woman, silly enough to exept au evil luflnence on strenuous athletics as the only salva
was in the field, he fook ujj the burden Esq., Republican candidate for the
certain articles of food or drink sus- tion of man physioally,' ®BP®°'f
enough though it may seem to people oeptible to change, notably meat, lie men who are compelled to absorb
when the commaut^er in chief returned state senate in joint debate. Mr. Good Twenty-three highly respectable
better endowed with common sense. milk, and beer or oider.
__ hot dinners and otlier tilings that go
home and has carried it in manner win declines, in a oharaoteristioally young gentlemen who smashed fl60
The human race or at jleast the civil There is no doubt that the unfavpi- with them while undergoing more or
worth
of^stained
glass
windews
and
to win tlie respect of military critics saroastio and caustic letter,, whioh
able-fiffeots-xni-thfi ifieliiifr-of^cU-be- less of a mental strain. ” ^
ized portion of it, has beeu-gradAally
Said a leader yesterday:
We huow
everywliere. Probably onl.y those who can—hardly—fail—to add tq—whatever .did_muoKiJhtlier—damage—to a ohuroh growing away from this sort of thing ing experienced by many indi-viduals,
such as headache aud oppression and what stuff Charley Littlefield is made
have served ■ witli liim liave an ade bitterness of feeling existed before in Waldoboro the night before the
Fourth claim that they were partially aud iu process of time superstition nervous distress, on the advent of a of aud the trusts will also kne^ in
quate idea of how hard a task ho has the incident opened.
time. We know that tins figlit once
if not wholly justified in the act be-, will be regarded as we now look back thunderstorm, have a similar founda beguu
been set to aceomplisli. His success
by him will be maintained til
upon the wild notions of tho people tion and are due to the same elMtri- eventually
oaus
they
were
not
allowed
to
ring
he has carried out his
will give iTim n sure place in the long
oal difference of potential the effects
who
once
solemnly
took
part
in
haygAn exohaugC expresses surprise at the oliurch bell. It is to be lioped
„nri
passing
away as the disturbed
ooudi- ideas, legally at least. ”
roll of England’s military heroes.
ITou
oMh^atmosphere,
^or
the
storm,
■ Mr. Littlefield likes a good play and
the decline of interest in horse-iaoing the court down there will teach these iug witches. And so, we may re
is in his best elentfut at a rattling'
, There ought to be a lot of fun ahead ill Maine as shown by the sale of young gentlemen a needed lesson by mark iu xiassiug, some of the members subsides.
farce comedy or a minstrel show.
of
some
future
city
government
will
for the Republican- voters of Maine. traoks that were formerly the scenes punishing them to the extent of the
The coming oampaiga is already won of Ibig meetings. It is not strange law. That kind of mal^p.us destruo- look baok with ourious and amused
CANADA-’S SLOW GROWTH.
’ ONE CENT POSTAGE COMING.
interest at tlie record of their prede
“It is but a-question of time when
for them, even if there should not be when one considers the history of the tiou of property is never excusable.
Thirty-five
years
ago
wheu
the
cessors who passed over “13” in num
letter postage will be reduced to oneexpended a single dollar of moiio.v sport in this state for the last dozen
Canadian Oonfeaoratiou was founded
per ounoe, aud the rednetioii will
and not a speech made. Witliout lift years. As long as the racing was By tho time a few<*more steamers bering some of the city building it consisted of only .the old provinces oeut
be made without, creating auy great
rooms*
for
"fear
that
snob
a
number
ing a hand, they could defeat their evidently ooiiducted in a .fair and have been run into and nearly sunk
of (Quebec, • Ontario, Nova Scotia and defloieuoy iu the- ixistal revenues,”
opponents, but their campaign is to straightforward way, there was no off the New England coast during might bring liard luck to somebody. New Brunswick. Since. that time, writes Coiigressmau George W. Smith
be enlivened by the visit of “ome of lack of interest shown. But ot lat thiok ..wither, travelers will begin Whoever is. responsible for leaving by the purchase of tho immense of Illinois in the Washington Times.
“Since I introduced the bill last
the best stump speakers in the coun years the pnblio has felt that BJe to growa bit nervous when the mist it off had better restore the iiuinoer Northwest Territory froui the Hudson December
providing for penny post
aud
thus
escape
tlie
ridioule
of
every
comes
oreepiug
over
the
water.
There
moes
were
often
fixed
befoi;ohand;
try.
Senators and representatives
age I liave presented to the House pe- .
Bay
Comiiany,
and
the
admission
of
whom tlie nation deliglits to liear are that the real time made was suppressed is' no other element that places a navi body who ever has oooasiou to read
titious signed by at least a million
tho Province, of British Columbia, business men from every state aud
coming up to Maiiio to “Ijinher uji” by 'the judges; niid that the pool- gator so oompletely at its meroy as the record of his action.
the area, of Canada has beeu increased seotion of the country, and all urg
for tlie liotter political game in which box was altogether too prominent in does a fog, and a trip through it
to six times its original extent. Its ing its passage. Owing to the pres
Unless
the
pubio
spirited
oitizeu,
they will later have a hrtfid in other the affairs of the moeiing. With the where shipping craft are plentiful is
trade has grown from $101,0(X),0(X) to sure of other measures iuv'olyiug
jmblie. having this oonviotion, the likely at auy time to bring disaster. for whom we have all been looking about $6(X),(XX),0(X), and its rail’way questions of party policy, no oppor
states.
decline of moing was inevitable, for Fortunately, iu the two recent colli anxiotisly since tho nows came that mileage from 2,269 to more than 18,- tunity was presented for the consider
(KX) miles. Yet actual development of
of the penny postage bill.'
The ]iroverb that familiarity breeds it is the money jiaid by the public to sions hut one of life was lost but Mr. Carnegie liad decided to give the the euormons resources of the Domiu- ation
“But this mnoh has beeu aooomoity
a
library
building,
comes
forward
it
might
easily
liave
been
ditt'erent
iu
see
the
races
that
enables
the
track
contempt was exemplified in the sad
iou has soaroely begun.
plished. The iutroduotion of the
very soon with iiiu ott’qr of a site for The great drawback of Cauada is measure has directed publio attention
aocident that Friday bnmgiit death managers to offer pufses large enough both cases.
the library, tho committee to have the slow growth of its population. to the subject aud has called forth
to Citv Eleotrioian Landry. For eight to attract ontries. If‘the public de
charge of the building of the same During the thltty-five years iu •whioh statistics to sliow that, while a defiThe,
Lewiston
Sun
is
asking
ques
clines
to
jiatrouize
tlie
meetings
held
years he had had charge of the eleotrio
has multiplied its original limits oienoy iu the postal revenues will at
will
have a diffloult problem on their it
tions.
Among
OitJiers
it
wants
anwires of this city and was thorough at a given track, the manager may as
six times ovei', its population has in first follow the rednotion of letter
ly familiar with- the dangers involved well close up his Imijiiiess first as last. swored are these: ‘ ‘ What does one flag hands. If it were npthiug more than creased by only la ooujile of millions. postage, yet within a year or two tho
tllte ohoioe of one site among several Though possessing a territory nearly increase in receipts will be more than
111 the service. How he at last came And this is exaetly what has Imp- stand for bettor than auothor’i' If a
us large as' Europe, it ooutaius a.pop
to make up for the loss
to disregard tlie oaution whioh one l^pcuod with reference' to a great, many man could leave aside any prejudice the thing would be easy enough, but ulation equal only to that of Belgium. sulfioient
caused by the inauguration of tho
there
will
stare
tho
committee
iu
the
he
may
feel
for
the
flag
of
his
homo,
race
traoks
i,if
Maino.
The
mootings
might think would ifoustautlV.dwell
One of tho strongest features of tho cheaper rate.
“The United States government is
iu the ^miiid of a uuui engaged in his have been- so eonduotod that the pub what good reasons epuld he give for face tho ever-present fact that tho oity Cauadiau nationality, if the Dominion
be said to have auy distinctive the mightiest aud best government i>*
ocouiiatiou, nobody will ever know. lic has grown suspicious that things wisliing ho had been lioru under one is not fluauoially so situated just now oau
nationality at all, is found iu the
world, and it can well afford to
Terrible ns his death seems, tiio liave not been square and honest, and •flag rather thaifanother’!' What ojioloe as to be able to vote a large appro- diffeving estimates as to the future the
give its citizens the oheaiiest postage
priatiou
tor
the
purchase
'of
a
lot
of
is
there
between
the
Ameriban
flag
aud
chances are tflint it was so sudden it 1ms refused to imy tho admission
destiny of the country. The ilumber iu the world. As we are expanding,
LlOlf- fee for the sake of being fooled.
The tho British 'i between tho French aud laud ns largo as the library site would of blind Imperialists who affeot td let us exnaud the business of the postthat jit was attended witli
race managers and horsemen have only the Germau’i' ^between the Italian aud have to be.^ The good intentious of believe in the permanency of tlie pres oiiloe department.
sciousuess of suffering.
Cauadiau i Btaens is extremely “Oue-ceut postage •would mean an
themselves to blame for the situa tlie Jajianeso’!'” The man who can the members of’tlie city governm^ ept
li|mited als compared witli those who enormous iuorease iu the uumper of
If tliere were any^ doubt in the tion'. The public oould’not be exjiect- calmly ignore any prejudice in favor are not to be questioned, for tl^ey hold to the tlieory of future indepeu- letters
mailed. It would be a boon
would _____
be very gjad to see deuoe qu the oue.liaudf aud of Ameri uot ouly to the private oitizen, but
minds of the members of the city gov od to continue' to be bunoood after it of tlie flag under whioh he -waB born doubtless_______
probably would be unable to furnish the library on the best site possible, can annexation, op the otlier.
to the business interests of the ooantry
ernment as rt) wlhVt the ajttitude of learned wliat was going on.
’’fliny satisfactory roasou why he was bpt they face a condition. A consid More cautious minds gelierally agree and especially the 'big advertising
representative business men knight bo
tljat in the infancy of development houses which spend hundreds of thous
The Mail w'ould suggest that to add bom at all. A little patriotio pre erable number of good sites have been Judgment as to the future must be sus ands
In regard to the matter of a hitchlngf
of dollars a year. One-cent let
place for horses, it ought to liave been still more to the bnoolio picture fur judice is a good tiling tb have and suggested since the matter was first pended, and tliat it is impossible for ter postage would distribute its beneset at’ rest by the result of the meet- nished by tlie lines of horses to be those who were born -without auy, discussed, aud an excellent ohoioe 6,(X)0,000 of neople to say what 60,- fis all around, and iu a very little
while would more than pay for itself. ”
sees no ohoioe be might be made €rom them, but uot 000,000 of people will do.
jug of Monday night. jrhe_ oiiiiiiou j liitched ill front of the new city build- like the man

was unanimous at that meeting that
Common street is no proper place for
[Vncl) a purpose, and that some otlier
location should be secilred and fitted
PCBLISHEI) WF:KKLY AT
up at once. In view of tlie practical
]S0 Main Street,
'WaterTllIe. nnaiiimty with which the matter is
$l.r>0 pvr year or fJ.OO wJieii paid iu regarded by the entire community, it
seems'a bi^.'iurprlsinK tliat those h^iiif; the m^ter in oliar^e should have
'
advance.
gone aheaTl' and placed a fence along
Common street, especially in view of
the fact that the contract for erecting
Mail Publishing Company,
the same was illegal from start to
finish.
,
PrBUSHEIlS AND Pnq^UKTOKg.

The WatePVille |WaiI,

Hqod*s Sarsaparilla

LOCAL NEWS.

A LIVELY SHOWER.
Heavy Thunder, Vivid Lightning, Much

w

Leslie Williams is having a short
vacation.
Mr. Lewis Dnnn is spending his va
cation in Sidney.
Mrs. S. Hoxie is spending the sum
mer in New York.
Carleton Cqok is eiijoyipg'jt two
weeks’ vacation at Clinton.
Miss Temmie C. Williams has re
turned from a week’s vacation.
Miss Grace Stevens of Lisbon is
visiting her cousin in the city.
Miss Clara Reed is spending the sum
mer at Winthrop Beach, Mass.
Mr. Blinn_ Russell, one of Ligntbody’s clerks, is on the sick list.
Mrs. W. I. Coupe has returned from
« siiort vacation at China Pond.
Mrs. F. B. Hubbard has returned
from a trip to Wiscasset; and Squirrel
Island.
-,1
Misses Lewi^and Drew of Newark,
New Jersey, have been visiting in
the city.
Mr. E, G. Emerson of Portland,
the former express agent liere, is in
iha city.
I In the Congregational choir Snndjay Mr. Amos Abbotf sang in place of
■the regular bass.
I Rev. E. C. Whittemore and family
'went to York Harbor Tuesday on
their vacation.
Mrs. Nellie Gilman of Waterville
is stopping at W. W. Tibbett’s in the
to,jvn,of Otis through July.
Rev. A. G. Pettengill and family
left this morning fbr Ocean Point
where they will spend their vacation:
Rev. George' B. Nicholson left the
city Monday foy a trip to Bos
ton mid Cape Cod.
A patent for a steam engine gov
ernor has’been granted to*Mr. R. J.
Patterson of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Pepper and
family of Massachusetts are spending
the summer in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Emery and
daughter Mary of Chicago are tlie
guests of Mrs. H. T. Hanson.
Arguments in the sawdust river
pollution cases will begin before
Judge |Whitehouse at Augusta next
Tuesday.
'
Miss Carrie Zing who has been
• visiting in the city .with her sister,
Mrs. Folsom, has returned to her
home in. Farmington.
The Gardiner Reporter Journal
notices that marriages still take place
at “high noon,’’ according to some
newspaper reports.
Mr. George Stone lias accepted a
■ position in the Kittery navy yard
and moved to Portsmouth this morn.ing with his family.
A new ten cent team, and a fine one,
was bought in Gardiner of C. H.
Ward by Fralik B. Reynolds Monday.
It will be run by Joseph Reynolds.
1
A iietitioa in bankruptcy has been
filed by Samuel Nadeau of tnis city.
Miss' Gertrude Lord has returned
from a visit to her home in Oakland.
Mrk Martha A. Drummond and
daughters, Miss Florence Drummond
and Mrs. Rogers of Atlanta, Ga.,
have gone to Northport campground
to spend the summer.
Dr. Charles D. Smith of Portland,
Colby 1877, is passing a few days in
town as the guest of Dr. F. C. Thayer.
Dr. Smith is the president of the
state board of healt^i.
Bath Enterprise: Evidently Wa
terville was properly riameu. Two
car loads of watermelons passed
through Brunswick one day this week,
bound to that town.---Mr. Frank Hanson, the only soii of
Dr. Jamqs Hi Hanson and principal
of a-fschool- in Newark, N. J. spent
Buuday in the city an^ left Monday
for Squirrel Island.
Profj^alph K. Bearce, Colby 1896,
and JKss Helen M. Bradford of
Turner were onarried. at that place
last "veek. Mr. Bearce, wlio is a
native of Turner, lias for three years
been one of the faculty of the SuHield,
Conn. Academy.
The members of Co. F, of Angnsta,
are pleased over the fact tliat Mar
tin L. Newburg, late of Co. H,,Wa
terville, lias joined. their ranks and
will attend the encampment with
them!' They believe that Sergeant
ffewburg will be a great help to their
rifle .team.
"Next Sunday the Maine Central
will run special trains to Lakewood
andOld^Orohard. _The former w'ill
leave this'station at 10 o’clock in the
forenbdiTan'd~arriVe in Skowhegau at
10.36, returnig at 4.30* in^'the afternoon. ~ The train for Old Orchard
■will leave here"at 9 o’clock in the
forenoon, arrivitig 'at the beach at
12.20, and returnin^at 6j)’c^ock. The
fare to'Lakewood"will”bo 60 cents,
from here and to Old Orchard, $1.60.
LAMBERT AT LARGE.___

Again i*anl: Lambert is aFlarge. He
was taketTIto Augusta jail Monday'as
Btated'“iu The Evening Mail but his
stay was short. An aunt who resides
in AoKnsta furnished the necessary
bail, and the young man is out again
and "pVobably no wiser than he was
before^' •
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Rain and Some Damage.

The shower which came .over the
oitv about half past two Tuesday after
noon was one of the severest for years.
The sliower did not approach and then
retreat as is the way of showers, but
two showers came together, apparent
ly directly oy.er.il|ie city and thej^e re
mained for 15 or 20 minutes.
The thunder and lightning were
almost incessant. After the hardest of
the shower was over and the center
of it had apparently began to move
away tliere.came two shocks which
could be compared to, nothing but
explosioiiB. It seemed as if torpedoes
had been dropped from the clouds
somewhere on Silver or Spring streets
or thereabouts.
One of the places struck by lightinng was' the Hathaway Shirt Factory.
The round gilded ball on the top of
the flag pole and also about half of
the pole itself ■was shattered and
knocked to the ground. Some damage
was also done to the southwest cor
ner of the cqpola from which the pole
projected. From liere the lightning
passed through the building to the
ground by means of wires.
Mr. Harding, who was at work in
the factory, received a shock and fell
to the floor cutting his hand on some
sharp projection of the machine at
whicli he was working. It wa's’some
fifteen minutes before lie came to.
He was carried- to the office of Dr.
Bover, who dressed the wound.
Anotlier place where the lightning
strucK was on Pleasant Place where
a large elm limb was torn from the
tree and fell into the road. There ma.v
be other places which The Mail has
not yet heard of, judging from the
nearness and freouency of the thunder
and lightning.
When one of those heavy explosive
shocks came it was felt by people in
side buildings all the way from 'aa’n
street to the Gilman house where
lady felt it severely.
A ROAD ACROSS COUNTRY.

'hOL'bI PUNCHED IN BOTTOM. (
BattleehJp Illinois Meets With Acci
dent In Christiana Harbor.
■Washington, July 16.—The navy de
partment has received a cablegram
from Rear Admiral Crowniiishield,
stating that the battleship Illinois ran
aground yesterday while entering
Christiana harbor. The admiral said
that both engines were backyd. but not
In lime to prevent the disaster, and
that the Illinois will have to be docked
for repairs.
Christiana, July 15.—‘While the lUiH.oi8>was standing into the harbor, lead
ing the squadron yesterday, her steer
ing gear failed and her helm jammed
hard to starboard wtth tlie ship headed
straight for the.,j^ore. Both anchors
were let go* and her ci'klucs were
backed prorap'tly. But the port anchor
'chain parted, the ship struck an ob
struction and a hole was punched in
her bottom. Two small coinpnrtments
filled with .Water, the crew were
piped to collision qifarters and the
•watertight doors were closed. The rest
of the squadron stood into the inner
harbor. The Illinois was eventually
backed off and anchored safely.
Rear Adbiral Crownlnshleld will
probably shift his flag to the Chi
cago, and the remainder of the -pro
posed Baltic cruise may be aban
doned.
WORLD’S GREATEST SOLDIERS:
Norfolk, July 15.—The presentation
of a sword to Major Waller of the'
marine corps by the citizens of Norfolk,
his native home, in the Academy of
Music last' night was marked in its
simplicity.
During Major AVallei’s
speech he said: ' ‘T fear that in honor
ing me you have overlooked the offi
cers and men whosliared the hardships
a.nd trials with me. I wish :ou could
have seen the enlisted men at times
when the odds were as high as 80 to 1
against ns. Bleeding, slurvl tg atid
dying, they pushed forw:ifd without
murmur, 'without whimper. Such sol
diers the world has never seen before.”
GOBS TO BOSTON LAW SCHOOL.
Detroit, July 15.—The Free Press an
nounces that Professor Melville M.
Bigelow, a lecturer in the University
of Michigan law school, has been ap
pointed dean of the Boston university
law school and will assume bis new of'>e on the beginning of the September
U ’■.'1. Professor Bigelow Is a native of
Rapids, Micb., and graduated
froL* .he University of Mic'nlgan In
1866. Some of his tvarks are used as
text booKB
jnlversltles.
DUEL TO THE DEATH.

Governor Hill, Congressman Little
field. \y. T. Cobb and W. S. White
formed' a distinguished party on the
steamer Governor Bod well, at Bookland, Saturday afternoon. They went
to Hurricane and inspected the granite
works there.
Governor Hill, in speaking with a
Pblladelptala, July 16.—In a fight
Star representative ujwn the proposed with
knives last evening Martin
electric line from Rockland to Au Schreiber, aged 22, waa ’ filed nlnrost
gusta was very euthusiastio on the sub li^j^tly by his aptagonlst, Edward
ject. He said: “We have our en Duffy, - 19 years old. The men, with
gineer, Mr. Getchell, now going over eeveral women, had been drinking. A
the routes between W’arren and Au dispute arose between tl^e men ever the
gusta with the purpose of selecting ability of Schreiber to cook a piece of
the most direct one. Several routes meat, which resulted in both men seiz
liave been advocated, but we will ing knives and fighting until Schreiber
select the most direct one. whoih will dropped to the floor with a wound In
make the running time between Rook- hla heart.
laud and Augusta inside of two liours; ’ ’
“We onght to make the run in an
AGHD MAN DROWNED.
hour and three-quartres at least. We
will have ofir own right of way and
Salem, Mass., July 15.—Eben'B'nters,
will rnoroaoh on the highway as little
as possible. By that means we ought 91 years of age, one of Salem's oldest
to make from 30 to 40 miles au hour. citizens, -was drowned in the North
They are doing it ou other lines which river yesterday. He left his home at
do not run along the highways and 2 o’clock and at 7:80 his clothing -n^is
there is no reason why we oauuot run found on the bank of the :iver. Four
from Rockland to .Augusta inside of hours later his body wis found float
two hours. A three hour schedule ing. It Is thought that ■when i.o one
between these two points would be was around the temptation to have a
useless. This is. the day of rapid dip ■u’as too great to resist and he went
transit and that transit to be accom
plished must be over the most direct in and was seized with cramps.
route.
ANOTHER SHIP NEEDED.
‘ ‘ The one idea is rapidity of travel
between Rooklaiid aud Augusta, aud
1.5.—Minister
we shall build the line ou that pro Washington, July
position. The rails on the Warren ex Bowen considers the situation In A'cnetension are indicative of tl;e eqnipmenf= ■ zuela such that, at the request of the
of the road from that point to Au state department, the navy depurt^iient
gusta. 'We shall have one of the finest has decided to send an additional ship
built roads, in the country and the to La Gulara, and upon the arrival of
time we make across country will be the Marietta- at Kingston, Ja., for
something new for trolley roads in which place she sailed yesterday from
Maine. At the present time they
make 40 miles au liour in some parts. Cape Hay tlen, she will he met by orders
We confidently expeet to eclipse this to proceed to La Gulara.
between Rookland and Apgusta.
MADE A WORLD’S RECORD.
“The road will surely be built j'^ust
as soou as we select tlie best route,’’
Detroit, July 16.—Q. .T. Hamlin’s
said Governor Hill, “aud by next
summer the people of Rookland can black pacer Direct Hal, with ,Ed
step aboard a oar ou'Maiii ^treet aud Geers In tiie sulky, made the opening
iuside of two hours be landed in Au of the Detroit Driving club’s blue rib
gusta. ’■’
bon meeting memorable by wiuulnfethe
first heat of the Chamber of Commerce
$5000 stake. In the record lime of
BEAT THE RECORD2:06 •S-4. This Is'a world’s record for
•It is stated that Tuesday all records the first winning heat of a green horse.
for hauling logs ou the Kennebec
-DRIVEN OUT BY FLOOD.
river ■were broken.
From, six in the morning uuti
Kansas City, July 16.—At Argentine
seveuTn the evening at the Holliugs- yesterday water from the Kaw river
■worth & Wliitney Co. 's boom the orow flooded a large tract of land, repderlng
in ohargo of George' A. and 0. A. dS families homeless. The Missouri
a
Warren caught, counted aud jessed on and the*^Kaw rivers here are both
higher
now than at any time since tho
to their destination ou the log piles
present flood began.
7040 separate logs. This is a big
A PECULIAR GASE.
day’.s work.
A BAD SPRAIN.

Greenwich, Conn., .Tiily 16. -Wllhur
Banks, aged 24, a teamstor, was over
come by the heat yesterday and fell
from hla truck. The heat paralyzed the
man In huch a manner that It v. Ill be
li^sslble for him to regain the use of
speech.

RosQOO Pieroo, oue'of tho night fire-'
men in the Maine Central yard was
injured last night by a fall. While
shovelling coal ou the tender of a
shifter he missed his footing aud foil
to the ground, hurting his knee and
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
very badly spraining liis wrist. He
Maud Lyman, 14, while wading in the
oau walk about the streets but oauuot
Connecticut river, got beyond her
resume Ins work for some time.
depth and was drowned.
Andrew Carnegie has given $60,000
NO FALSE CLAIMS
to Eastbourne, Eng., for the establish
The pioptietors of Foley's Honey and ment of a library, for which the Duke
Ter do nut advertlee this as a “sure cure of Devonshire has given the site.
for ooDBumptluD.” They do not olalm
It will oure (his dioad oomplalnt In advan WllllaiS Benson of Portland, Me.,
ced oises, but do poeltively assert that It was struck by a train eight -iilles west
will onre In the earlier stages and never of Albany and Instantly killed.
The president has Issued a commis
fails to give oomforl and relief In (be
worst oases. Foley's Honey and Tar is sion to Director Merrlam, under the ntw
wl^ont donbt the greatest throat and Inng permanent pensitf laW( as director of
remedy. Refnse sabstitntei. Sold by 8. fhs oensur
S. Llghtbody & Oo,

M-beagh is out.

Senator Foraker’s Latest Opinions-

Britlih Chancellor of the Exchequer
Hands In His Resignation.

A NURSE SAYS

WASHINGTON LEI TER.

Representative

Littlefldd and the

,>•

Pe-ru-na is a Tonic of Efficiency. .
[RKAn -WnAT WOMEN SAY OF IT.J

Trusts—The President’s Cit^il Service
Reform Ideas.

AA'.vsIiiiigtoii. I).

. July 14, !!•( 2.—

OTHER MINISTERS M^X FOLLOW. “There-in ah.'.olutely notliiiig in tlie

Chamberlain to Be' Balfour’s
First Lieutenant,
L...

•*

London, July 15.—A. J. Balfour was
yesterday- formally greeted as Great
Britain’s premier, and the new regime
began its work. The nioinentou.s
change was marked by only one really
dramatic Incident, the rcsigiialloii of
Sir Michael HIcks-Beach from liis post
of chancellor of the exchequer.
Yet this lack of outward show and
public prelude to a new cliai)ter in Eng
lish history is by no means represematlve of the disturbance wliieli tlie sud
den trnuslllou created among the uii.dergscVvth of political life. It is safe
to say that Sir Michael Hleks-Beueli is
olily the first of several whoso names
have figured largely before the pul)lic
In the last half century who now will
disappear from the political areiiu.
Nothing absolutely definite is yet set
tled,^ but the Unionist party expects
shortly to hear of the resignations of
Earl Hnlsbury, lord high chancellor:
Lord James of Hereford, chancellor of
the dutchy of Lancaster, and Earl
Cadogan, lord lieutenant of Ireland.
For Hlcks-Beach’s'plnce R. AV. Haubury, now president of the board of
agriculture, is tlie favorite.
In the
pending reconstruction, which may not
be completed for some time to come,
Mr. Balfour, much to the delight of the
Unionists, will remain the leader in
the house of commons and first lord of
the treasury, with Mr. Chamberlain
Btlll in command of the colonies as bis
first lieutenant. If Lord tialsbury, on
account of his groat age, fills predlctioDs'by retiring, Lord Alvcrsione will
succeed to the woolsack, Sir Rlclpjrd
Collins becoming lord chief justice,
Sir R. B. Finlay succeeding him as
master of the rolls, Sir E. H. Carson,
now solicitor general, becoming at
torney general, and probably Charles
A. Crlppg, attorney general to the
Prince of AVales, succeenllnif lo the-so
licitor generalship.
On one point the memljers of the
bouse of commons seem practically
nnanimous, and that is Uiat Austou
Chamberlain, financial secretary to the
treasury, will be promoted, a majority
mentioning him as likely to succeed
Mr. Haubury, should the latter take the
chancellorship of the exchequer.
Friends of Mr. Balfour also say be la
certain to require the advance in his
cabinet councils of his great friend,
George 'Wyndham, now chief secretary
for Ireland.
There is no little gossip concerning
some, change in the position of Lord
Hamilton, now secretary of state for
India, one well known member of the
house of commons saying be had heard
that Lord Hamilton was ajuong those
who would throw up their 'portfolios.
His brother-in-law, the Marquis of
L^nsdowne, Is regarded as certain to
remain in the foreign ottlce, where he
Is carrying out lines laid down by I.ord
Salisbury.
There is absolutely no serious'antici
pation of a general election, though,in
some quarters it is tliougbt the desire
attributed to the kii;g to have a new
parliament after bis coronation might
cause au appeal to the country, though
the new premier is not believed to sec
any necessity therefor.
Mr. Balfour’s first appearance In the
house' of commons as premier was
characteristic of the man and of the
assembly. From a party meeting at
tbe foreign office the members trooped
over en bloc and ahortlj’ after 2 o’clock
the house was packed.
Both front
benches were fliled witli ministers and
ex-ministers, except for a vacant place
opposite the mace, where Mr. Balfour
was such a familiar figure.
Peers
came into the strangers’ gallery and
leaned expectantly upon the rails. Amid
a nervous, ceaseless chatter of . ques
tions which were rattled through; Sir
Michael Hicks-Bcaeh sat gloomily
among the colleagues he was so soon
to leave.
Suddenly the clatter censed and there
stole from behjpd the speaker’s chair
the long, thin figure of the prime min
ister. Prom all sides of the house the
members rose and kept up the ap
plause till Mr. Balfour reached his seat
and buried his bead In a voluminous
question paper.
He was blushing like a schoolgirl.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the
Liberal leader, stopped further busi
ness by making such a feeling personal
reference to Mr. Bhlfour as Is seldom
heard In legislative bodies, and which
was delivered with an emotion that
quite unnerved the premier. When Mr.
Balfour rose to reply the ovation was
rtenowed, but his volcei faltered amj
he was only Just able, hesitatingly, to
declare that he was too "overcome to
find words of thanks.
After Mr. Balfour’s tribute to I<ord
Salisbury, which was universally com
mented for Its tactful reserve, the
house WHS emptied, the members gath
ering on the terrace and In the lobbies,
discussing the Important features that
the day had brought forth.
MISSING STEAMERS SAFE.
Vancouver, B.
July 15.-The
•teamer Melville DoUai; from Cape
Nomei passed up to LadysnilUi yester
day. She reported that the steamer
Jeuile and Portland had arrived sqfely

a$ oooD.

Democratic cliiini that tlie Rejml liean
]'arty cannot “mnke good" rlieir promi^e.'* in iigr.id to f!ie tru-ts and tlie
Paiinma canal," said Senator Foraker.
wliom I met nt the temiiorary AA'hite
House on Friday. “C>ii tlie coiitriiry, 1 believe that congress will
waruil.v supixirt tlie iiresidenr in liis
desire to secure legislation' whicli
will-enable the government ro curb
the teiideiio.v of oertiiiu trusts to ad
vance prices be.voiid reason. I am not
I'rejiared to saw-tliat all trusts {are
jiernicious and I have never heard
the. iiresideiit make such a claim.
The sugar trust, for instniice. lias ma
terially reduced the iiriee of'sugar lo
tlie ooiisumer and at tho same time
lias employed a hirge,^ iiniiiher of
.American workingmen at good wages.
Tho Standard Gil Comi>an.v lias re
duced the juice of oil to tlie opiisumer
to the minimum. It stands to rea
son tliat institutions doing' a large
business can afford to emiiloy exiH*rts
in all their dejartmeiits and with
tln-ir helj) reduce the cost of jiroductioii to tlie lowest figure and nt
tlie” sami* time realize tlie greatest
returns from the by-jiroducts. Tlie
beef trust, on tlie other linnd, lins
brought juiblic, condemnation on itself.^and as a reipult tlie federal gov
ernment is now juosecuting it in the
courts. If tlie attorney general deems
tlio present law iiiadetpiate to enable
him to aooomjilish projier supervision
and restraint over the trusts, oongre.ss
will stand ready to ujiliold his hands
by the enactment of legislation wliich
will prove, etlioieut. ’’
Referring to the' eniinl Senator
Foraker said that, in so far. as he
had been informed, everything jHissihle was being done to facilitate its
constmotion and that he believed
tliere was nothing but demagogory
back of Democratic claims to tlie
contrary. Tho senator frankly ad
mitted that there was a time when
he feared that the Dejiiocrats might
gain control of* the House at-the fall
elections but stUted that now he had
every oonfidonoe that such would not
be the cpse. He regarded the Demooratio handling of the Philippine
question as bunj^liug and offensive to
the ii€oiile.|^He said that the remarks
of Senator Spooner, on the last day
of the session represented the jxiHition of nino-tentliH of the jieonle of
the United States, who stood ready
to i-epudiate tho oonddmniition of the
army for jxilitioal jmrjxises.
Siiioe iiiy last letter great interest
lias bo<‘n aroused by tho rcjiort that
tho jiresideiit has soleoted Represen
tative Littlefield of Maine to draft
an anti-trust law which .will meet
•with tho ajiproval of the president and
of the attorney general as well as with
tliat of Mr. Littlefield himself. , This
rejiort |has not been oontiriiied and
Mr. Littlefield has declined to aflirin
or deny it, hut it is generally ri'gardod as being very close to the truth.
It is antioijinted that Mr. Roosevelt
will foreshadow the iiqeossity of snoh
a law in liis message to congress,
much ns ho did in his last message,
and that Mr. Littlotiold will then in-troduoe a bill which tho jiresident,
in i-ouversation with tlie leaders of
the jiarty, will sujqwrt. There is un
doubted necessity for sucli a law and
it is deemed likely that the jaw
which Mr. Littlefield'will present will
receive the sujijiort of many .of tlie
greatest tiuiiiioiers of tho counry. As
Mr. Roosevelt intimated in his pre
vious iiiossago, one of the greatest,
dangers of the trusts is over-oajiitalization, and ho has freijnoiitlv exjiressed tlie belief that were Dio affairs
of tlio trusts made public, . this teiidonoy would he overoomo, at least,
to a large extent. Some of tho lead
ing tiimiioiers KUjiport Mr. Roosevelt
ill 't^iis view and regard with the
gravest apiireheiisioii the dav when
“tlie water will he s<iueezed out of
trust stocks,’’ us they exjrress it.
They sav that such an event, weyo it
to oouio suddenly, would preoijmato
a jiaiiio of uiiprecedontod jiroixirtions
and that if federal legislation oau ho
used to prevent anwarranted inflation
of stocks it will make for tho tluaiio^al prosperity and stahiility of tho
country.' The eiihalioomOiit of jirioes
is regarded as by far the lesser evil
jiartioalarly as it is believed that
any serious iiiorease will be followed
by such severe competition as to iiijsuro a return to a normal basis.
Mr. Roosevelt’s staunch adhoreuoe
to the jiriuoiiilos of civil service reform
has long boon regarded by oortaiu
jiolitioiaus us a weakness ratlu'r than
as a source of stJeiigth in national
[Xilitics but upiiaroutly that view is
osiug ground for tlie Ropublcuu load
ers have soon fit to givethe presideiit’e
civil Borvioo rboord a U-adiug place
in tho republican handbook. As a
matter of fact, th6 people are oomiug
to realize more and more that civil
sOrvioo reform makes for oleau goverumont and an economical adminis-'’
tratiou of the imbllo funds aud there
is little doubt but that they will suj)jxirt Mr. Roosevelt more enthusiasti
cally because ho has never swerved
from his coftviotioua aud lias been

MRS. KATE TATLOR.

Mn. KaU Taylor, a graduated
nune of promlneace, given bpr experieace with Peruna la aa open
letter. Her position la society and
profeaslonal standing combine to •
give special prominence to bar atterences.
HICAGO, ILL., 427 AV. Monroe St.—
•‘As far ns I have observed Peruna Is
the finest tonic any man or woman,
ean use who Is weak, from the after•ftects of any serious illness.
•“ I have seen it used in a number ot
convalescent cases, and have seen sev
eral other tonics used, but I found that
^OsewRB-tiaed Peruna had tho quiokesl
relief.
-"
• ‘Peruna seema to restore vitality, In
crease bodily vigor and renew bealtb
mad strength la a wonderfully abort

C

Ume."—MRS. KATE TAYLOR
In view of tho great multitude of
women suffering from some form of
female disease and yet unable to find
any cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned
■peciallst on female catarrhal disoasesy
has announced his willingness to direct^
the treatment of ns many cases as makeapplication to him during tlio summermontha without charge. Address Th«*
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
energetic and oonsistent in liis’efforts
to remove from the executive dejiartnients in AA'nsliington the Inst trace of
the “sjiDiis
tlie
“sjiDiIs system.
system.’■■ J-ietoro
Before leaving
Icnvina
for Orster Bay, Mr. Rooseve-lt caused
tlie civil service ooiinnission to issue .
two orders, one jirovidiiig that no emjiloyee of tlie government shall b(‘ jiro- .
moled on tho rocomniendntinn of his
ohiof and that iiolitical iiitlueuoe in
upt to bo oonsinereci in making pro.motions; the other providing for the
establishment of examining hoards iu
each department to seloot that clasa
of enijiloyoes known ns •.‘laborers,"
merit and general qiialitioations to bo
the only ooiisidi'ration in their apjxiintment. This removes the last
class of pinjiloyens from oongressioual
domination, and heroiifter tliere is
reason to believe that the memhers.
of congress will ho freed fiom one of
the most exacting requirements which
has heretofore attached to their offi
cial jiositions, that of seouring federal
jKisitions for their more iiitinential
constituents.
Great intorest attaclios, in AA’ashiiigton, to the statement of Senator Bur
ton of l^iisas, made at Tojioka a week
ago toda.y, in which he said tliat, liad
thirty-tive Republican senators come
to the iHiOt sugar seiiatars aiiil said;
“AVe are going to jiaks that bill,"
meaning tho Oqban Reciprocity bill,
“ they could have done so.’’ Senator
Burton also said “There are pot fif
teen Rejiublioan senators ou* of the
fifty-four who aro in favor of tho ,
jiresont bill, at heart.’’ 'Die oliarge
is made that either a iiuialior of sena
tors jilayed tho jiart of traitors ujijiearing to I'ako sides with tlie iiresident
when they were really ojiixiHed tolhis.
jiolioy, or else Senaor Burton is vastly
mistaken in his stateiiieiii and there*
is some talk of a “round robin’’ re
questing the Kansas senntov to make
good his allegation b> tho jiublioation
of the names of those whom he
elaims,encouraged the beet sugar sena
tors to hold out.
DECLINE OF THE HORSE TROY

AA'hat is the i-iiuse of tho decline of
interest in horse riioing, asks tlio
Port|aiid Advertiser. Time was when
tho races were the leading iittraetiou
at the county fairs and the trotting
course was (he most iiu]X)rtant
adjunet'^if tlie fair grounds. . The
i llO
lireediiig and training 'of trotters
•s was /
and in fact sH^l is ’ for that mutter,
:tor, »/
business of [no small consequence..
But for some reason interest has de
clined. AVit seq striking evidence of
it in this ueiglilKtrhood. Tho old
Presuiujiscot trotting park at Doeriiig Center has not been nsed for many
years. Not long siuoo the owners of
Rigby jiark, the finest track in tho
state, after a long struggle to make it
l»y, gave up the effort and sold the*
proj'orty at a saorifioe, Aud now the
sale of tho Buxton and Hollis failgrounds is rejxirted, and the Biddeford Record savs that, with- the jiossihlo exception of the Oomisli aiul Gor
ham tmoks' it is doubtful if there is
a nioe-traok witliiu the radius qf 6D
miles that is solf-supjiorting. To
tho list of failures it adds tlie Saco
jiark, tho Old Orchard kite track and
the Dover track.
Now- why is fliisV
That is tlio qoustiou. Is it beoauso
the ))laee of the. Iiorse is being taken
by tho bioyole, tho trolley cur aud the
automobile':' Thisniay servo as a par
tial oxjiluiiatiou. Is it because tlie
lublio taste is changing':' Very likOr
iv.
The pnhlio taste is tickle and
cliaugeahlo. People seek amusi^meut
ditt'oreut from wliat formerly pleased
them. Many rioli men of sporting
tendency are iiayiug attention to the
Instea' of tlie horse, aud
automobile instead
while there will always be a place
for that useful animal, it is a fact
that, wliether teiuporarilv or per-iiuineutly horse-racing 'iu a babk uum*her.
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June ouglit to be made a permanent
one.
,
Mr. Jolm Vigue is out of town for
a sliort time.
Horace Puriiitoii iH away on liuHProf. J. W. Black is out of town for
iieHH.
a short time. >
Mr. Charles M. Turner lias returned * Tlie last of the centennial arch fell
from a visit to Palermo.
Thursday forenoon.
Tiie railroad crossing on Cliaiilin ^ Mr. Carroll N. Perkins has gone tc
street is heWig repaired.
Madison for a sliort stay.
X Mr. Willard B, Arnold and wife
Mr. Cecil Pierce is spending tlie
_,,liave gone to Ocean Point.
summer in the Maine woods.
Mrs. George D. B. Popper is visiting
Abbie J. Bacon of Oakland has been
in Skowhegan for a few days.
granted a pension of fS per month.
A coat of jiain is oeing put on tlie
Miss Bditli Clay has been appointed
Dutton house on College avenue.
manager of the Westerir Union Tele
Prof. L. K. Warren of Colby lias graph office in this city.
gone to York Keaoli for his vacation.
Miss A. Darveau, wlio Kd?/ beeji
Prof. Julian D. Taylor of Colhy visiting in Lewiston, returned to her
College'is at his summer home in home ill this oity Wednesday.
Vassalboro.
Mr. W. ,T. G. Miles and family of
Two more new houses are being Boston are spending the summer as
built on upper College avenue for guests of Mr. P. A. Harrimaii. ^
Charles Sturtevant.
Arthur Letodrncau of this city who
The annual meeting ot the Cascade served in the war with Spain has been
Woolen Mill Co. of Oakland will be granted a pension ^Of
i,per ippnth.
held at the Elmwood hotel Wednes
George W. Dorr and H. Leroy Simpday July 2.1.
sou attended the m^iiig of the Maine
Miss Ethel Cloudman of Westbrook Pharmaceutical Association at Port
who has been teaching in this city land this week. •
^
has secured a position in the schools
It is to be hoped the ‘ ‘ soeiiio artist’ ’
of her home city.
who wants to jiaint a $276 curtain for
The disease of wlncJi the big horse the city hflll won’t put the battle of
elsewliere referred to died was enter Manila Bay on it.
_
itis. It is said in i)6 cases out of a
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Marr of
hundred this proves fatal.
this city ■were visiting relatives in
Mr. C. C. Bowman has purchased a Gardiner Monday and retnrnod to
farm near Augusta and will niove their home in the evei^iug.
there with his family to live. His
Frank E. Brcvs’u is out of town for
house on School street is to rent.
a few days. In liis absence Harry L.
“Mrs. I Alice* Williams ”of Waterville, Jones officiatedasoity cle^k at Tuesday
who has been spending several days evening’s meeting of tiie aldermen.
with hef sifter, Mrs. James Green of
Mrs. .loliu Lang, who came to Wa
Lewiston, has just returned home.
terville 'at the time of the centennial
A layer of new two-inoh planks is and ■was taken ill here, was able to
being laid on the bridge over the return to her home in Lisbon Satur
Kennebec. The old planks were day.
Worn thin and full of holes and needed
There ■will be special trains to and
replacing.
from Old Orchard a week from next
Mr. William L. Corson who has been Sunday, the 20th inst. The train will
recently married to Miss Gleason of leave here at 9 a.m. aud start back
Oakland has^moved into Fred Towne’s at 6 o’clock.
house on the corner of Elm and
Tlie baud concerts will soon com
School streets.
mence. The sum of edo was taken
William Heath whp was hurt re from tlie proposed appropriation but
cently at Reynolds’ saw mill in Wins there is still enough left to furnish
low is recovering slowly from his in- good music for a time.
jnries. Of course his hand will not
A party of Waterville people oousisiheal completely for several weeks.
iug of Mrs. A. Meroier and son Fred
George W. Dorr is one of the dele and Mr. and Mrs. S. Marquis, are ex
gates T^nt by the state* association to pected to arrive in New Auburn on
the Nantoal Pliarmacentioal Associa- Saturday to visit friends.
tion. W Al. Hawker was appointed a
Miss Mollie Caswell entertained
member of the committee on papers.
‘
‘
The
Owls’ ’ at a lunch party this even
Thomas E. Shea, the romantic actor,
after an absence of several yetirs, will ing- at the Dutton house in honor' of
play a three nights’ engagement the Miss Lane of Providence and Miss
coming season at the new City liall Gallert of New York.
jpresenting liis latest New York suoMrs. E. D. Garland aud sou of
Attleboro, Mass., <are visiting Mrs.
^oesses,
Jas. L. Merrick, Department Com 0. E. Gray of College avfenue. It is
mander,
left * liome Friday for their first visit to Waterville. Mr.
a trip through Washington and Han Garland will join them later.
cock counties, visiting the Grand Ensign A. F. H. Yates, U. S. N.,
Army Posts. He expects Jto be away has been detached from the Arayat by
the Navy Department aud ordered
two weeks.
The choirs of St. Mark’s church, home. Ensign Yates has seen three
Augusta, and of St. Mark’s church, years of hard service in the Philip
Waterville, will liave a grand union pines.
festival service in the former [city,
Miss Annie Bunker of Athens, who
Sept. 29, the occasion being the feast lias been at the Central Maine General
Hospital at Lewiston the ^ past six
of St. Michael.
■ A. A. White of Boston, formerly vveeks, left Monday for Waterville.
superintendent of the eastern division Miss Bunker will visit here a few
of the Maine Central railroad, is now days, then return home.
connected with tlie firm of Thayer & . As Mr. James Hussey and sou of Al
Wilkins, a well known bond and in bion were returning from Waterville
vestment house in Boston.
a few days ago with a new rubber
It is said the - sudden death of Mr. tired buggy lashed beliiud their car
Landry may cause some trouble for riage, their horse became frightened,
the city. He'knew what wires the dashed across the street, overturned
city owned and what wires it did not, both vehicles aud left them a wreck
and all the (;onne,olio)is- and the dan by the roadside. No one was injured.
gers of the electrical net work over
The remains of Elias Pease, ^ a
our heads better' than any one else soldier of the war of the rebellion,
can for some time to come.l
are buried in this city... If any of his
The races 'iN’hioh Col. W. G. Morrell friends or acciuaiiitauoes can give tlie
thought he would liold, gt Pittsfield time and place of liis death .they are
July 18-19, liave been declared off and asked to give the iufoniiatiou to Col.
only those for August 8-9 which he 1. S. Bangs who desires to make the
gave out word regarding, will be held. record complete.
The entry blanks for these races are
The Lewiston .Tournal says the 7being mailed horsemen and track- year-old son of Mrs. .Dora Richardson
owners about the state.
Sanford of Minnesota, who is on her
The northerly end of the main cor way to visit her old home in East
ridor of the new city building still Skowliegan, is seriously ill at the
has the apixiarance of a carpenter’s home of Mrs, Sanford’s sister, Mrs.
shop. The work of fitting the ofliou Ctten, ill Waterville, of what is feared
* .
of the superintendent of schools with to be appendioitis.
' fixed book oases is going on. The
Says the.Batli Enterprise: “In Wa
office with its* present decorations terville the city government oonsidors
showing imblic school work -has a band coiioerts a legitimate matter for
ort of Japanese air.
expenditure of oity funds, aud appro
At last some of the iron railing to priates $100 to be used in that way.
be placed on the stairways and plat It isn’t every oity that would do that. ’’
forms outside the eutmnoe to the city Perhaps not but most of them do
•
liall has arrived and been delivered. things a great ^leal worse.
This rather startling story oouies by
Mr. Flynn of Budbury street, Boston,
promised this by the first of June but way of Lisbon Falls aud is ’ not
he did not keep his promise any more vouched for by Tlie Evening Mail. It
tlian some of the other contractors did. relates to Elder Saudfoid’s ojioratiOiis
Payments on the subscriptions made at Shiloh: “Among those [baptized
toTifrthe construction of the narrow Sunday was one of the Emerson sis
gauge railroad arc being made daily. ters of Watervillo, she being the last
Nearly all the subscrijiers appear to bo pf 10 sist.ers to be fiapti/.ed into the
willing to meet itlieir iikymeuts, but Booiety, nine of them being present
a~few I[are 'awaiting the decision of at tlie conference. ’ ’
ti»e^ City Council on tlie (luestion of It is alleged somebody lias doeided
tlie .city’s pliability for its subscrip- to have a “temixiraiy’’ liitoliing place
tion for stock.
where [the old one was. The idea of
*"Tlie oity Council provided tliat post- tills is to get the wliSTe odorous outfit
ers should not bo affixed Ui the trees back there aud ^keep it there in spite
during the mouth of June and the of the objection of nine out of every
streets [looked much the cleaner for ten business aud professional iiion on
It. Now they liave begun using the Main street. But there is an iron
trees pfor bill boards again. Tlie re- fence to be built aud just now the
atriotion which 'worked, so ^welip^in oity is pretty liberal. By way of ex

LOCAL NEWS.

cuse it lias been stated that if the peo
ple want the fence removed it can be
removed the day after it is finished.
Tliat is not exactly a bright way of
doing business but such things have
been heard of—elsewhere.
Tlie old Allen lionse at the junotion
of Main street aud College avenue
is being repaired. The^n.piazzas at
the sides are removed and the 'rooms
oh the first and second floors are be
ing repaired, modern windows taking
the jilaoe of the old fashioned ones.
There will bS'two large halls on the
first and second floors running through
tiie center [of.the building from the
front to the rear. Tlie rooms are con
nected only with, the hall, and will
be let sejaratelj^
H. L. Simpson and wife were in
Portland Wednesday and'just as they
were to sit down to the dinner of
the Maine PharniaceuHcal Association
at the Casino near Fort Preble Mrs.
Simpson was called to the telephone.
She was informed that her young child,
here in Waterville was in a danger
ous obuditiou [from.convulsions. The
father , and motlier had 35 minutes iu
which to catch the train but [they
oauglit it and reached; home to find
the little one much improved. The
nextday it was doing well.
THE REPUBLICAN STATE
PAIGN.

CAM

Tne Republican state committee
Friday held a meeting at whioh^rraugemeiits for the state campaign
were perfected. It wUl begin on Au
gust 18 and will continue three weeks.
Local speakers only will take part in
tne first week of the speaking cam
paign, but during the two last weeks
before the election whicii will take
place on Monday, Sept. 8, a large
number of orators of national reputa
tion will participate in the campaign.
Chairman Simpson has received asBuranoes of their help from the fol
lowing members of the United States
senate: Henry Cabot Lodge, Massaohnsetts; Wm. E. Mason, Illinois; J.
H. Gallinger aud H. E. Burnham,
•New Hampshire; Joseph R. Burton,
Kansas; Jonathan P. Dollivex, Iowa;
Louis E. MoComas, Maryland; John .
Spooner, Wisconsin; W. P. Dilling
ham. Vermont.
Mr. Simpson has also received assuranoes from the following members
of the House that they will speak iu
Maine during the coming campaign ;
James E. Watson, Rushville, Charles
B. Landis, Delphi, Indiana; Geqrge
A. Pearre, Cumberland, Maryland;
E. J. Burkett, Linooln, Nebraska; F.
D. Currier, Canaan, New Hampshire;
D. J. Foster, Burlington Verniont, 'i
Besides the speakers, from abroad.
Senators Hale and Frye aud Congressmen Littlefield 'and Powers of this
state will speak during the oam'paign
iu various parts of the 'state aud the
usual oomplemeut of local speakers
will lend their services as in former
years.
At the present time no definite ar
rangements have been made for any
large meejiings at central points, but
it is probable that later in the cam
paign steps will be taken to have one
or -more monster mass' meetings iu
every ' county iu the state to be ad
dressed by distinguished orators from
abroad.

>y

in getting a supply of such kinds as
they need. Carpenters can get all the
employment they desire at good wages.
Stone masons liave all the work
they care for as very many bridges
and dams were carried off' iu the^
great freshet last winter. The oost‘
of building and repairing these bridges
and roads is suoli as will demand
large sums of money of our towns the
coming season.
' A. E. FAUGHT.
Sidney, Me., Jnly 3.
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BUCKSPORT BUMPS BELFAST.

There must be some pretty good
baseball material down Bucksport
way aooordiug to the Bangor News
account of a game there Friday.
Bucksport won 10 to 7. Tlie News
says in a special from Bucksport:
Belfast’s salarie<l ball team flushed
with two victories from the crack
Waterville aggregation came np today
to toy with Bnckspo'rt’s home-made
nine for a short siiaoe of time.
Business is rather dull here aud
there isn’t any, moue.y to spare for
hiriug players so Bucksiiort plays ball
in the good old-fashioned way—with
what she., can pick np ’round the
place. The team has been playing
greafi.ball and it is doubtful,if tliere
is a straiglit local nine iu this part
of the country that lias any business
witli them.
Belfast got about as bad a bumping
as they have had this year. Bucks
port jumped' on Doherty on the start
and pounded him all over the field
while Bnoksport’s sixteen-year old
left-handed boy wonder “Josh” Rob
inson, kept them guessing, ' retiring
ten men on strikes. After Dohert.y had
■been sent to tlie stable in the fifth,
McDonald went in and had better luck.
Although he was loyited-freqnently
Bucksport did not score. Belfast pad©
a brave rally iu the ninth but it was
too late.
Bucksport clearly outplayed Belfast
at all points aud won the gkme on its
merits. The features of tlie game
were the two fine fly oatolies of Went
worth in left field and the good work
of Johnson, the Belfast back-stop.
Capt. Bill Robinson at shortstop took
everything which came his way. .
PITTSFIELD’S EXPERIENCE.

The Tesnlts of municipal ownership
in Pittsfield are especially gratifying
to tax-payers of that town. Last
year tlie water system returned snffioient to meet all the obligations in
curred in making extensions, repairs,
paid superintendent’s salary, paid
the interest on its bonds outstanding,
representing the. sum of $46,000, fur
nished the town free the service from
79 hydrants, furnished its school build
ings and churches free, besides provid
ing whatever was needed for watering
tubs, street sprinkling, and for flush
ing sewers, and above, all this a net
profit of about $500. This year’s in
crease in the receipts will, it is be
lieved, exceed that of any previous
year by at least $400 If not more, mak
ing practically a net profit of about
$1,0(X) on the system. The Lewiston
Journal asks: Doesn’t this speak well
for municipal ownership aud doesn’t
it give a tired feeling t-o citizens of
tewns as largo as Pittsfield who have
either gone without a system or al
lowed some company to acquire valu
able franeKises for a song apd now
must pay the fiddler?
. TUO MUCH KEROSENE.

Ulrich P. Leavitt, the night clerk
at the Bay View Hotel, burned his
left arm badly Saturday morning. At
about six o’clock he started to build
a fire in the large kitohen range. He
used kerosene freely aud iu some
way it blazed up burning his hand
and the lower ixirtiou of his left
arm very badly.
IMPROVEMENTS IN FARMING.

In speaking of its having reached
its 26th anniversary Turf, Farm &
Home makes these appropriate re
marks :
.1
Had we the data at hand aud the
time and space for it we oould very
profitably review the imiiro vements
that have been made along the line of
agricultural effort in the state of
Maine or iu New England, or even
iu the United States, since this paper
began its existence. We believ.e we
are perfectly safe in saying that in
no other line of industrial endeavor
has such marked progress been made
as can be shown in agriculture. A
quarter of aJJ centufy ago the best
farming kpQwu- , at least in this
favored seotiou of New England was
done iu a very limited and restricted
manner. The term intense agricul
ture was unknown, and its meaning
never dreamed of even. Now the en
terprising, progressive farmer tliiuks
there is no other kind of farming and
farming has become ope of tlie flue
arts! ,
Twenty-five years ago men culti■vated the farm for a subsistenoe.
Today they go into it as a business,
just as a manufacturer of other linos
of goods buys raw materials aud pro
duces tlie finished prodpot for a profit.
Today we see the wide awake, earn
est student of nature take an acre
of laud aud a bag of seed and a bag
of fertilization, put the three together
iu the most skilful and soieutifio
manner aud then watch for his harv
est, from which will oome his returns
for the labor and expenditure made.
'¥his surely is manufacturing iu the
highest sense of the term, hud as it
proves sucoessful it grows more aud
more ixipular each year.

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Roguintor has brought hamilnosB to
huuilreuB of auxloua womeu. There U positivelyuo other remedy known to medical science
tkat will so quickly and satoly do the work
liongest and■ most
mostoui
obstinate
'
irregularities from
anycause rolleved Immediately. Successguarauteed at auy stage. Nopalu, danger,or futor.
feronco with work. Have rellovedliundredsof
cases where others have foiled. The most diOl.
euUcases successfully treated by nMilI,Bud ben.
oflcial results guaranteed In every lustauM. No
risk whatsoever. We treat huwlreds of ladlos
whom we never see. Write for further partlcii.
lara and free conUdonttal advice, po not put off
too long. All lettere truthfully answered. Re
member, this remedy la •bsofutely safe under
every possible coadltlon aud positively leaves
no after til effect upon the health. Sent iiy mall,
eecurely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be
registered. IIR.. J. W. EMMONS CO., 470 Tre.
mont St,, Boston, Mass,
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THE CROPS IN KENNEBEC.

Tlie story of the season aud some
thing of its prospect is told in a letter
from A. E. Pauglit of Sidney to the
Boston Cultivator:
The season thus far, here iu the
Kennebec reigoii, Maine, has been
one of strange peculiarities. The
weather has been very cool-and wet,
with hi^h winds as tlie rule.
The soil has needed the bright,
warm sunshine iu order to warm it
up. to aotiou, yet the crops are looking
fairly well, with the exception of the
ooru crop. This latter crop looks
small, as a rule, for the ooru plants
really need snn and warmth to bring
them foiward to perfeotiou. Other
crops can get along fairly well with
less sunshine and warmth.
We are still hoping the olouds aud
cool* winds will pass away and warm
er weather will prevail iu the near
future. A large area has been plant
ed to corn the past season, as the
high prices of meal aud other teed
have stimulated our farmers to in
creased attention to tliis important
crop.
At this date (July 8) [lotatoes, oats,
beans and other grain are looking
finely. The apple crop will be light
and shipping apples must bring good
prices, especially good winter varie
ties. Garden truck is looking well
with a full average at this time.
The hay crop will bo an average
one, and in this vicinity will make
olose up to one hundred points, and
if we liave good weatlior to harvest
the crop our farmers will not have
the blues seriously.
Quite a busiuoss is beiug done iier«^
near the cities, in the cabbage Iftie,
and growers rejxirt the crop to be
forward and in a prosiierons condition.
Early cabbage sells well in our mark
ets, aud tlie growers, as a rule, make
it a jiaying orop along the Keuuebeo
valley.
Wages are high aud help is very
soaroe. Good men oommand high
wages at haying and geuei-al farm
work. Most of our farms are beiug
run with a soaroify of liands, wliile
farm owners, as a rule, Tiave to liustle
to keep up with their haying and
geiiei-al farm work, frequently not
knowing wlier6 t0‘ obtain lielp at an
reasonable price. Those vj’ho are wil
ling to labor cannot say that they
cannot get work with good pay,
neither can they oomplaiu of hard
times with any degree of trutli, this
season at least,
•
Lumber is briugiug high prices
and« builders are somewhat botliered
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BELFAST, 4; WATERVILLE, 2.

Again we have been defeated by
Belfast, this time by a scoi* of 4 to 2.
By simply' looking at the summary it
is' difficult^’'to under8tan!|> just how
tliey did it. We made no more errors
'than they did and ontbafted them,
getting 9 hits with a total of 12 to (I
with a total of 7. But the oombinatious came wrong. Gorman kept'tlie
Waterville hits well scattered and
three of the four errors by Waterville
assisted iu Belfast’s ruugettiug.
Belfast scored iu the first inning.
Johnson was hit by Coombs, Cowing
made an error and let Goode to first
and Duckworth made a'liit. Belfast
nearly scored again in the third but
the third man was out'by a magnifi
cent oatoh by Phelan who caught the
ball on the dead run in deep center
field. Belfast got two taiore in the
fourtli on an error, a wild pitcli and
two singles. Waterville got its only
rnus in the fifth, Coombs aud Girard
scoring on three errors by Belfast, and
two stolen bases. In the ninth Bel
fast, made their fourth
\ inn on a wild
throw over first by Cowing.
The following is the summary:
BELFAST.
ab. r. bh. tb. po. a. e.
'Jolmsbu, 0
4200610
Goode, SB
5 0 1
1
3 3 1
Ring, 2b
4 0 0 0
4 4 0
Graham, 8b
40001 11
Dnokworth, If 3 1 1
1
1 0 0
Connors, cf
4000200
Dolierty, lb 4 1 2 3
9 0 1
3 1
Gormaii, p
4 0 11
0 0
Colcord, rf
4 0 11

able growtli of the electric railway
system in this country is one of the
most important ecoiioniio and sooial
phases of the time. A Portland man
tells me that 6,000 miles.of trolley are
being built in this country -this sea
son.
The Portland electric railway sys
tem is admirably oondneted, gives
prompt service and next after tiie
Portland Water Comnany, is undoubt
edly one of tlie most protfiable enter
prises in the state of Maine. Tlie
skill shown by th'e Portland Eleotrio
Railway interests in stimnlating tVavel
and in giving travelers something to
travel foe, slipws liow much money
is re-enforoed when an ample supply
of brains is added. ThecCasino aud
theatre on Cape Elizabetli, the River
ton Park and tbe summer travel to
the islands add special- inceutives to
the increase of travel. Tlie Lewiston,
Brunswick & Bath road has shevvn
similar wisdom in establishing Merrymeeting and Lake Grove, but the
handicap of-tlie Lewiston, Brunswick
& Batli i^oad appears to be ii^want
of capital* rather than want of an ex
cellent deposition, “If an alliance
between nhe two oould be effected
aud the whole system made a unit
in the state of l^aine, that consoli
dation, in my ' opinion, would be
worth as mnoli to the traveling public
if not more than to the consolidators.
Tlie time has passed whoii we should
find fault with anything simply be
cause it is big; if it is big and doesn’t
behave well there is a way of punish
ing it; if it is big and behaves well
it is the best thing iu industry aud
transportation that can happen. All
atioard then- for oousolidation of the
eleotrio railways of Maine and to
spurs 'from Lewiston and Auburn to.
Turner, Winthrop and elsewhere.’’
I

Totals

36 4 6 7 *26 12 [4
LOTS MORE LIKE IT.
WATERVILLE.
ab. r. bh. tb. jx). a. e.
Girard, 3b
6 1112 2 0
MoCouuell, rf 4 'O 1 2 2 10
Phelan, of .4
0 0 0 2 0 0 Plenty of Proof Like This, and AIB
Manix, 2b
4 0 0 0 0 2 1
From "Waterville People.
Cowing, SB
4
0110-22
Bucknam, If
4 0 3 4 0 0 0
Dennison, o 8
000810
Coombs, p
412
3131
No chance for argument here.
Kiug,l b
4 0 1 1 '12 0 0
No better proof can be had.
Totals
36 2 9 12 '27 11 4
What a Waterville man Bays.
*Coon>bs out for cutting first base.
Innings
12346 6 789
Is the best of evidence lor Waterville'
Belfast
1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1—4
people.
^
Waterville
000 0 2000 0—2
Stolen bases—Coombs, Girard. Left Read this case. , - ’’’’v
oil basSs—Giyaijd 3, McConnell 3,
Buesnam 2, Cowing, Phelan; Goode We have lots more like it
2, Dolierty Colcord’, Graliam, Gor , Mr. William Chamberlain, employe
man, Duokwortli. First base on
errors—McConnell, Girard, Phelan, In Brophy’s Can Factory, Fairfield,,
Coombs; Goode, Graham, Johnson. says: "Backache developed so rapidly
Two-base hits—Coombs, Buokuam,
McConnell, Doherty. Double play that almost before 1 knew 'it the pains—Goode. Riug and Dolierty. Bases across tbe loins became so severe that
on balls—Off Gorman, Dennison.
Hit by pitclied balls—Johnson, Diibk- It was painful to move about I passed
wortli. Struck out—By Gormaq, quantities of blood in the kidney secre
McConnell 2, King 2,, Phelan; by
Coombs, Graham 2, Goode 2, Duck tions, so that you may know that my
worth, Connors, Johnson, Colcord. trouble was not Imaginary. Doan’s
■Wild pitch—Coombs. Saorifloe hits. Kidney Pills Improved my condition
Mo McConnell, Phelan. Time, 1.46.
rapidly; now I have no trouble. I got
Umpire, Rice. i
another supply at Dorr’s drug store and
I take a dose now and then as a pre
ELECTRIC RAIL?,0ADS.
ventative. There Is no mlstalfS about
More Ilalk About Consolidating those Doan’S' Kidney Pills being a great
medicine.”
in Maine.
For sale by all dealers; price 60
4 Portland letter writer discusses
the talk of a consolidation of all the cents'a box. Foster-Mllbum Co., Buf'
eleotrio roads of Maine under one falo, N. Y., sole agents for the X7. 8.
management. Tlie latest story is that
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
the moving spirits iu this oousolida- take no other.
tiou are likely tb be the very foreliand^ed' aud capable gentlemen who own
the electric railway system of from
one to two hundred miles, whose
oeiiter is Portland.
The story now goes that the Lewis
ton, .Brunswick and Bath will bo the
first to be absorbed and if that is
done the Turner people expect to see
the extension of the electrics from
East Auburn to Turner, some eight
miles, pushed forward at onoe. The
extension of the trolley from Yiu-.
mouth to Brnuswiok, via Freeport,
which IB spon to be iu working order,
is likely to prove an important stimu
lus to this ooiisolidatiou now fore
shadowed aud which, iu my opinion,
Your True “L. F." Atwood’s
is to be ail early reality whether the
Bitters a valuable remedy
resent rumors are correct* or not.
for bilious headaches or indigestion”
To donbtT' if such a oousolictotion so writes
were perfected the missing link'from Mrs. F. R. McLaughlin of West
Lewiston ,to Winthrop would soon Sumner, Me.
be built, so that at no distant day The True ‘‘L. F.” Atwood’s Bitteis.
we should be able to' pass from New
. 35C. a bottle
•
*
York to Bangor by ea^ stages of
'
at all stores.
trolley if we sOj^desire. The remark-

believe

S

i

young man, who kept hini’in ()onverSHOULD ADVERTISE.
I ground, where fliey form a dense mas.s, ly prized as fodder. It is tho largest
COST OF LIVING
satioii wliilo four other men crept up
taking po.s.session of the soil.* There of three foreisn yellow clovers which
Tho followinR is the hattiiiR average I are but few leaves and smaller, on . have established themselves in this
behind
him and seized him and
Young
Lawyers
Should
Make
Their
of the Waterville Baseball club:
I tho stems. Flower steins are twelve : country. Growing with the hop- Comparison of Prices of Food Todoy
gagged him. They then carried hlm^
Business Known.
; to eighteen inches in height, bearing clover. we'^ften find two other mem
.348
Girard
With Former Prices.
off to the mountains, to which they
i at extremity a cluster of several bers of file family—the low olpver.
.321
MoConuell
wore aoooinpanied by the fashionable
Former
Governor
Thomas
M.
Wal
In view of a widespread impression
I flower lieads, similar to, though not i which resembles it in appearance,
Bnoknani
.318
young man, who turned out to be a
j as largo as, the flower heads of the and the rabbit-foot clover, a quaint that the co.st of living ha.s niatorially ler of Connecticut gives the following notorious brigand olijef named Pan.300
Coombs
Canada thistle. Flowers are a red- little plant ^vliicli bears long, soft iucriased within tlie last five years or sensible views on the subject of adver oixmlos. M. StravalojKiulos was taken
.278
Phelan
f dish orange on the one, and yellow on grayish heads, which accounts for its 80, and esiH'oially within. the last tising from a professional man’s stand to a large oayeru or grotto, very com
.235
Matrix
year, ihijuiry has been made to ascer
j the other. Leaves and flower stales name.
.2‘22
King
fortably furnished, where the brigands
clothed with bristly tiairs, more num
That curious scented flower, Oswego tain how far tliis idea is justified by point :
.158
Dennison
compelled him to 'write to his father,
V
i
facts,
of
men
liaviiig
business
knowl
The
professional
etiquette
that
pre
erous
and
darker
colored
towards
tho
Ted,
may
also
lie
seen
in
July.
This
.1‘25
Cowing
a rich hanker, for a ransom of 4,000
is one of the few of our eastern mints edge of such iniprortaiit hranelies of vents the solioitiug of law business ixmnds in gold. His captors gave
All 'the games are pountert except base of the iilant.
the
subject
as
the
rates
of
rent
for
The plants are rapidly multiplied wiiich have flowers both sweet scent
by [dl.soreet and projier advertising him plenv of food and. wines, and
the one with Skowheilbu..
both by seeds and by root stems, push ed and conspicuous in color. Its card houses and apartments, the prices for
works a liardship, especially iii large even insisted on his saying his
leading
lines
of
table
supplies,
and
ing out from tile plant on into new inal-red blossoms relieved by the darkprayers twice a day. They also made
oities, upon young lawyers and gives him read various improving books,'
space, throtying up a new plant at green foliage may be found in cool the cost of clothing.
The advance in the price of beef an unfair adv'aiitage tn old ones who of which there was a large snpplv in
each root joint. The- seeds are fur shady places. The aromatic leaves
A $250 LOSS.
nished with iiappus which enables the still find favor as a medicue in cer this year, and the controversies oonthe grotto. On the arrival of the
The Lockwood Co. met with a c^n wind to aid , in scattering them over tain places: they are administered in fieoted witli it, are familiar to all. have iH'oonie known.
money it was conveyed to a monastery
Why
should
not
a
.young
lawyer,
fliderable
loss Saturday in
the wider sijace. It can hardly bo con the form of a tea, which is supixrsed Under normal oonditions, according to
in tlie mountains, where one of the i
death of one of their truck horses ceived how these pests could be' better to be a remedy for various maladies. trustworthy autliority, beef averages struggling to gain praotioe, have the monks counted it and handed it over
about
two-thirds
of
all
the
meat
con
iianoplied
for
rapid
and
complete
in
The
wild
red
lily,
which
is
found
rightjto advertise his profession and to the robbers. A groat feast was
who had been sick in tlveir stables
vasion of the land.
t
in the shady woods; the sky-hued sumed, and its present dearnossjis tho aYsi>noi|^..y, if ho has one, without hold the same evening in the grotto,
' since Thursday night. He was the
A remedy is destruction of plant blue-bell, wiiich is found along the chief cause of higher prices for other
and the brigands becoming intoxicat
nigh horse on what is known as the and root whenever or wherever they road-side; the jinison weed, which as meats, and for poultry. It was found any more loss of character than iner-' ed. the prisoner made his escape and
difficult
to
obtain
reliable
average
oiiant princes, like ex-Postinaster reaohed the railway after a journey
cloth team.
When weighed last make an appearance and at whatever often as not flourishes on a rubbish
Orono heap, and the evening nrimrose, figures of the cost of meat^ any. con General Wauamaker, suffer from ad of five hours on foot. He returiied
Saturday, he tipped the scales at 15(15 cost. On the college^ J&tro
siderable
numlier
of’
years
ago.
but
the Hawkweed has been almost entire which opens its jierfomed yellow blos
to the grotto as soon as a force of
pounds. His mate also weiehed e.';- ly eradicated by turning'^’tl'ie grass soms at dusk, are all among the more thffy were generally higher in 11101 vertising their ^ares?
ixilico could bo got together, .but the
If
lawyers’
services
wore
lionorary
actly the same. The horses on the land where the weed was thick, and o/r less conspicuous July flowers whose tliaii in IIKIO. This year tlie differ
brigands had all decamped.
other team weighed, one 6’pounds harrowing frequently through the sea striking beauty compels us to turn ence is very_niarked. As oomiiared only, as in ^theory Jif not in fact they
with
a
year
ago,
by
tlie
figures
of
an
son.
Scattering
plants
were
pulled
aside
to
admire
them
and
thus
rest
otir
anciently
wore,
there
would
be
an
■ more and the other teh. Dr. Stewart
and burned and the ground where' minds, which would otherwise be extensive and high-olass wholesale artificial reason for the strained eti CAPT. J. M. BALLARD OF SIDNEY.
, did all he could for the .sick horse they stood salted.
wearied with the burden and heat of butchers’ firm, beef is higlier by from quette I sjieak of; but, as fees are
Capt._ Jonatlmn M. Ballard, U. S.
i Saturday ‘ but after falling on his
4 to 6 cents a xxiuiid; mutton by
Unoccupied lauds can only be the day.
N retired, died at his home in Wbst
now
legally
recognized
and
oau
bo
to
2
cents
a
iMuiid;
lamb
by
2
cents
a
reached
through
-the
enactment
of
side several times, he was finally un
ixiund : veal by 2 to 2f^ cents a pound ; sued for and even contingent fees are Sidney, Tuesday morning of Bright's
able to rise. He was about ten years laws, and no more important matter
fresh pork and all Dork products by legal and not ohamiierons, why disease. He was born in Augusta, lu
can be brought to the attention of the
old and was valued at somewhere be forthcoming legislators. If the at
about 2 cents a pound. Poultry aver
1823, son of the late Ephriam Ballafd,
CITY GOVERNMENT.
tween two and three hundred dollars. tention of the people is not aroused to
ages ffoiu 3 to 4 cents a pound more should not legal business be sought
who
oouduoted the Oushnoo house
for
in
tlie
same
wa.y
that
any
other
than a year ago, turkeys beiii^ about
the imixjrtanoe of meeting the inva
for many years.
4 cents a imupd higher, while the .business is ? ■
sion of these weeds w'ith prompt and
vigorous ineasur^ for their destruc Doings of Tuesday Evening’s Special advance on other fowls is about half
Iij^l838, at the age of 15 years, Bal
WHAT THEY SAY OF IT.
I should not hesitate ta advise a
as much. All salted ..jiork is from
tion. irreiiarable damage to land
lard entered the navy as an appren-',
The editor of the Belfast Journal owners is sure to follow.
young
lawyer
in
a
great
cit.y
in
which
$2.60 to $3 a barrel higlier than at
Meeting.
was in Waterville the other day some
this time last year. Ham8.are about 2 he was a stranger to advertise 'tioo aud after four years became gun
hours while waiting for a train.
There was a special meeting of the cents a iiouiid higher, and baooii “clients wanted’’ in the daily jiapers, ner’s mate and In 1847 became gunner.
THE FLOWERS THAT BLOOM IN city council held Tuesday evening shows an increase of about 24(; cents naming his roferenoes, until he got He retired in 1885, Jiftving reached
He writes:
a xxinud.
tho ago limit, 82 years aud liaving
Onev'of the places visited was the
JULY.
under the mayor’s call.
Wholesale grocers, while not wholly all he needed to give him a good
new city building, and Waterville is
seen 47 years of oontinuous service.
On motion of Alderman Foster agreeing in their estimates of the start.
Tlie wild flowers of mid-summer.
certainly to be congratulated on hav
Capt. Ballard daring his seirvioe
course
of
prices,
unite
in
deolariug
Summer
street
was
ordered,
put
lii
ing so nandsome a structure... It not ts.** ** class, seem to lack the frail
made cruises to all parts of the world
that
-there
has
been
no
considerable
only oontains all the city offices, but piodesty which characterizes those of good oonditioii from the upper end advance in the cost of grooefies gener
AN ABANDONED TEAM.
and for a number of years bad charge
an opera house with a seating capacity early spring says a writer in the New as far down as Redington ^street.
of the orduaiioe deiiartment in the
ally
witliiu
tlie
last
year
or
the
last"
A citizen named ' Hoxie found a Brooklyn navy yard. From 18(18 until
of 1,5(X) that would do credit to a
A present of |25 was v'oted to B. O. few years.
much larger city. The offices and Bedford Standard. It is not neoes
deserted horse and carriage near tho 1885 when ho retired, he never saw
It
is
even
said
that
groceries
in
-the rooms for the aldermen and coun sary to hunt for them, as we would Emerson, the fireman who was in general are lower now than they were railroad station Tuesday evening and sea service, but was under orders dur
cil are on the first floor and are hand for trailing arbutus or hepatioas; they jured by ail. axe in his hands at a fire eight or ten years ago. Flour in the
ing the time.
somely finished and furnished. The fairly blaze^in the woods and by the near the foot of Union street a few neighborhood of $4 a barrel, is at brought it dowli to the oity marshal.
Ho was a staunol: Demoorat and
The stable keepers and others who was a great admirer of Grover Cleve
rooms of the two branches of the city
tlie same price as”a year ago;
government can be th'own into one margins of the ixmds and streams, weeks ago. 'This was deemed better about
Tho^ fuiieral' will lie held
sugar is cheaper tliaii a saw the team this hioruing failed to land.
by opening doors which told back and even come out by tliou.sands along than to vote to pay that amount for grauulated
recognize it aud nothing had been Thursday luorning at West Sidney.
year
ago,
and
so
is
coffee
in
general,
against the wall on each side. The the sides of the roads aud hail us as his doctor’s bills.
although Java is high ; tea is cheap, hoard of one missing anywhere.
oper^ house has modern seats, ar we iiass. Aud lucky it is for us that
I
It was announced that Messrs. aud molasses is niiobaugod in price
PROHIBITION NOMINATIONS.
A little before noon George Small
ranged on an incline on both the main
Goodrich.
Allen
and
Union
wer6
apfrom
last
year.
Oatmeal
is
a
little
this
is
so.
Our
minds
are
no
longer
and gallery floors, so that all have a
of Fairfield oaine down hero looking
Kouiieboo county Prohibitionists
good view of the stage, There is a) highly sensitive to every tiny blossom ixiiiited members of the library build higher than it was a short|timo ago, for a team yvhioh he let last night or
wilile
tapioca
is
said
to
be
lower
than
met in convention in Hallowell Tues
ladies’ parlor and cloak room and a that appears above the ground. We ing ooiumittee on the part of the
it has been before in twenty years. for information about it. He was day afternoon and nominated a full
smoking room and cloak room for gen are somewhat jaded; we have been Common Council.
Maple products and lioney are cheap. shown tlie team for which an owner
tlemen.
The building is lighted
county ticket
The order introduced at the last ses So are prunes and various otlier things
surfeited with delicate beauty aud
.throughout with eleotridity.
was' wanted aud a't onoe recognized
William S. Thompson was made
require .something more brilliant— sion appropriating fl60 for baud ooii- used as relishes. There is snob a
his own. It apiiears that the man ohairmaii of the’meeting and James
variety
of
food
in
this
country,
it
is
more striking—to attract our atten certs was taken from the table in thp
THE DANGEROUS NEW WEEDS. tion. Then comes this gorgeous board of aldermen, amended to make remarked, that if one kind falls short, who hired it for some reason or other J. .Tones seorotaijy. Delegates were
anottier takes its place. One reason
The Evening Mail has previously pageant of flowers, so wonderful in the amount $100 and passed in both why many persons have an e.xagger- abandoned it here and wylmt beoamo present from A'ugnsta, Wiuthrop,
. .
referred to the new weeds which have their form and,, coloring, that the.y branches.
ated idea of an increase of price.s, a of him is unknown.
Wayne, China, Fariuingdale and Halwholesale
grocer
declared,
is
that.they
'
-A
recently been introduced on the farms take our thoughts from the heat and
loyvell. The following nominations
Aldermau Rand introduced an order are no longer content to buy canned
SOME KITTENS.
•of this .'section, and the rapid spread the glare aud the dust, aud almost which was laid on the table until
were made:
goods or even to buy fresh vegetables
of one of them, the orange hawk weed make us forget that the birds are the next meeting. It provides for a and fruits only when they are in sea , All old black cat belonging to a lady
Senators, Joseph E. Briggs of Winright here - in town. The weeds have listless aud silent.
sewer on High stre.et, from May street son ; thev want them out of season, in this oity was resting quietly iii a throp Center ; Greouleaf Lawrence of
In our walks at this season we tb the house of NafKileon Lambert, on and so. of oourse,|have to pay dearly. box Saturday night with her four Gardiner; William S. Thompson of
been seen here for three years at least
In thfe wliolesale market for fruit
bu,t nobody bothered about them. Now often almost instinctively choose a condition that all the projierty own
path which leads us along a river or
aud vegetables, i-F is said to'be almost- kittens. Sunday morning tlio lady on Augusta; sheriff, George L. Smith of
■ it is going to be a serious matter to tho shores of a lake, and here we ers make connection and jiay therefor im]X)8sible to form averages of prices going to look at them was surprised Augusta; registrar of deeds, James ,T.
exterminate them before .they exter- shall find many of our most beautiful
and oomparo tiiem for any number to find there a young oat. daughter Jones of Hallowell; county attorney,
before the work is commenced.
-minate the grass.
wild flowers. Riding lightly on the
of years, as the rates for such perish
An order iiassed hotli brauohes giv able commodities vary so frequently, of the black one and aunt of her Henry Woodward of Winthrop; county
Of the orange hawk weed which is surface of the water, we shall see the
the common one around here and its fragrant white water-lilies, surround ing W. H. Moore of Hartlaiid tho job aooordiiig to crops, weather, the gen kittens and, with her, seven kittens. commissioner, .Tamos W. Garter of
rival, the King devil weed, the Maine ed by their broad, floating leaves, of putting 51 .screens on the city build eral conditions of supply and demand, The two cats and eleven kittens made Fnrmiugdalo; county treasurer, Frank
farmer says nothing of a weed nature and near by perhaps,- the less con
and the fact that in some seasons some
has ever been introduced among us spicuous yelloxv lilies. Eaoli of the ing for $58.7F. For good screens, things are liigh and others low. a pretty good hoxfuU but they are S. Wingate of Hallowell.
that begins to be as damaging to the blossoms is almost sure to contain a made of copper wire aud which Moreover, jirices vary sliarply accord not on exhibition now. The kittens
“7VJ.
farm as does either of these weeds.. certain number of flies and beetles, would not rust he asked $134.77.
ing as the market is glutted or sliort, were short lived.
Nor has anything so difficult to hola attracted by tho promise of sweets,
'Wllllnin ninok'M Joke.
A New York man signing his letter in consequence of the action of shiiiat ba.y or so costly to exterminate aud unwittingly they act as agents
pers. Often there is a change of 25
On one occasion when William Black,
A
NE^
CORPORATION.
to
the
mayor
FM.
E.,
Bloom,
scenic
after once in possession, been'en for plants, by carr.ying the golden
per cent in wholesale priej-s within
artist, wanted to iiaint a fire proof twenty-four hours. If'tlierc is a glut,
Augusta, .Tuly !l. (Special).—Tho the novelist, and Ids wife wore to sup
countered. Once introduced, in an ])ollen from flower to flower.
with Mary Aiuli’i-son in her room at
incredibly short time they take pos
Standing with their feet in tlie wet aui’taiu for the stage of the city hall. the telegraph and telephone carry (he Fort Plain Ziiio Company, organized the Lyceum he got access beforehuud
session of the land if unmolested in mbd along the sliorC, we shall find He said he had lots of choice designs news, .over the country.in two hours, at Waterville for the purjiose of deal
to the supiier room, famous as tho
their rapid invasion. Lunds and many other .Tuly flowers. Most beauand most shiiipers then send to other
farms once infested with these weeds tifaJ -of these is the arrow Head, with and would furnish a ourtain bearing points, with the result that in a short ing ill maohinei-y, today filed its cer- meeting place of the old Beefsteak
become ab.solutely valueless. Neither its three-petnledblossoms of silver and one of them' for $276 or one of a gillie the suiqilie^ Jiere arc scanty and tilioate at rhe secretary of state’s club, and pasted over tho labels of the
roadsides, pastures, abandoned lands, gold, surrunded 1)3' a brave array of cheuiier sort for $200. It was voted prices quiokly advance. Then, too, ottioe. /riio eaiiitalization is placed at clmuipagiie buttles u paper bgarlug lu
rough and rocky hillsides, nor boggy green arrow shaped leaves. Growing
large letters tlie one word ‘’Poison!"
jnoduots which are dear at the begin-"
runs are obstacles in the way of tho with it, and lining the shore as far to have one if a reduction of the in niug of a season are dften vnstl.v cheap $7.50,000 of which nothing is jiaid in. It liapponcd on this occasion that, un
The proinoters’ are Cyrus W. Davis,advancement of these pests. Ov'er ns the eve can reach, wo see the strik surance rates' could be secured there- er later on.
known to Black, Mary Anderson was
them all and through all. once started, ing flowers of the- pickerel weed, by.
■ .In regard to clotliing made to order,- Mark Gallert, Ralph M. Gilmore and
they go marching raiiidly on when blue with yellow siKits, and just beA bill of George H. Vigue for $75 it is well nigh impo.ssible to make an Harry L.-Ilolniei of Waterville and entertaining a number of guests with
not met at the point of invasion.
hind them the flaming tardiiial
average of prices and oonqiare those David .1. Gallert, E. E. .Tones, Isaac wliom she was, but slightly' uoquulutcd,
I These two weeds are so near alike flowers, which, as they are visited in for 200 feet of 0 inch sewer pipe and of various years, as ousfom tailors S. Heller and Francis R. Fornker of so that the joke turned out to be soiiiein apiiearance—and,being„l(ientical in turn by the humming bird, tremble the labor of laying it was referred to charge all sorbs of rares, according to New York i-itv.
wtiat eml/arniKslng. It must have giv
habits .of groxvth aiiirl in damaging with the vibration of his tving. the committee on streets.
en the strangers, who knew Black only
their reputation, location, and class
^ • ■p^kehcQ—that they do not call for a Above them all dart back and forth
The mayor and aldermen, granted a of trade.
by repute, sumotbiiig of a shook to dis
.•■■'ft'elatyattr
technical
description. the gauzy dragon flies, which pause
NEWSPAPER REPORTER.
All agree, however, timt tln-re is a
petition
of D. P. Foster for periniscover how very boylsli be was under
Whether the one or the other appears now aud then in their ooouiiatioii of
general disposition on the part of c-usbis cold outward deuioauor.
the.y should be at once attacked and pursuing mostiuitoes to alight upon the sion to repair the [roof of the old
tomers to buy better grades of olotlifought to the death. The leaves are stem of the water iilaiits. These liains house.
A
Bullet
Sometimes
Gets
His
Name
ing than formerly, as a result of gen
Ills l.Ittle mil.
lanceolate, mostly starting from tlie creatures are as markedly rigid' while
On petition of W. F. Bodge, ticket erally proBiiei-ous times.. Tins is ^uo,
,
in Public Print.
‘‘The senator from New Jersey re
at rest as they are markedly erratic agent of tin- Maine Central Railroad it IS said, not only to tlie general disIll the Paterson riots a iit-wsiiapt-r minds me of 0110 of tlioso ferocloi i
while in flight.
jiositioii of Americans to buy better
Back from the river in the wheat Paul Murray, night watchman at tilings when they have more inonev, reportei- who was on dutv for his Newark mosiiultoi’s," I heard her re
fields we may lind the corn cockle, the station, was apiiointed a special but to ail understanding of the fact liaiier was shot tlirougli the lungs and mark to a gentleman by hOr side with
' that im.yiuK half as much again for a niav die. It is only wheh soinetl^iig eyeglasses and thin hair In one of tho
one of thes handsomest foes of the policeman for duty there. '
Of outward misfortuufc can darken the farmer. With the scarlet ixjjipy this
The most important business dis- suit as a cheap one costs will in manv of this kind ha|iiiens that a K-porl^’.-i' 8(‘milu galleries.
i
«mile of the loyal wife and loring beautiful plant, 1ms come over from
cases secure double the wearing value. iianie gets into the public prims,
‘‘Mow so?” (luei’lud the man, putting
mother. But when disease comes the the grainiiolds' of Euro])0, and its ensseff was tho call of tho Waterville, - Tlie prices of women’s elotiiing other'times tlie world liears little and
1 «mile sloiyly fades, and in its place erimsou-imrple blossoms delight the Wisoasset & Famiiijgton R. K. for made by dressmakers are us uncertain knows little about his life, whicli is Ids i‘ai’ (-Joser to lier and Ippking ns if
lie expe(-ied something reu-l,brilliant.
comes the drawp
eye of the artist almost as much as the payment of the 40 per cent of tho us the charges of custom tailors, if one o/ frequent iieril and lianlsliiji.
“Iteeause he seems "to ;iii^ fbfever
A soldier does a daring dc’ctl anti is
face and tight
they vex the soul of theagriculturisfs.- city’s $10,000 subscription to the not more so. Heads of deiiartinonts
closed lijis which
The seeds are black, and when ground
for women’s ready-made clothing sajr liuiled a hero by his grateful <-ounliy- pushing his little 1)111.”—Yonkers States-’
stock
of
the
road
which
became
due
tell of the conun in the wheat sjioil the snowy white
that the prices for it arc about tliP Micii. A liremun saves a life, and liis man.
etant struggle
ness of the flour. A.i (luaiut old wlicn the road was completed into saino as a .year ago, althougli it is oourage is lauded by bis ftdlow i-itiwith pain.
Gerade roinarks “Whathurts ifdoeth Winslow. ’Iho individual subscribers hard to c-omparo tlieiiriees of one year zens. Even -the prosaio pdlieenian is
lievrnice.
When the deliamong corns! the six)>-le unto liread, are now paying their 40 iier cent, and with another, beoause of oliunges in given due credit for uny unusual
His
you umrry old Stubbs*
cafe womanly
as well in colour, taste and unwholestyles and materials. Tlieso ciianges acbieveiiiciit in the line of his duty. dangliter, you slia’ii’t have ii shilling
organism is dis
But
tlie
i-iqiorter,
wliose
life
partiiki-s
someucss, is better known /than de the city is notified to dotho same.
liavi- been so great siiu-e live years ago
a
Ex-Mayor Warren C. Philbrook was that a ooinparlson of iirioes between to some exient of tlie (laiigers of all of my inoneij!
eased the whole
sired. ’’
'i'he Son—lint, father, If I don’t ujarbody suffers; the
If we elmiiee to pass over-a piece of preseiit by reipiest of oortain citizens flitn and now is said to be out of tlie file others, usiiallV llvek and dies “un
ry her 1 can’t get a shlllliig of old
form grows thin,
wept, iinliouored .and unsung.’’
land which has latel.y been burned and made a ver.y clear statement as question/—N. Y. Evening l^ost.
and the complex
In the long inarch of the allii-s to Btulibs’ money.
over, it is not unlikely that we
ion dull. The
Peking the reixnler wa-s tlicre. Wlien
shall sPe tbar ic-mnrkable wild flower, to tho way in which the city’s su'.iIlls Kiilhei- (with a grudge to satisfy)
THE SAINTS GAVE IT UP.
first step to sound
the liff’ weed or .great 3'ellow lierb ocriiitioii was made, ho\v oonditions
tlie “boys in-blue*’ swejit n|) Sail —My’ own boy! .Marry her and.i’.onder
health is to cure
.Vfter waiting since Tliursdav fdl- Juan liill. tin- ri-))orter was dodging that old skinflint iienidlc.s.«!‘’-'-I»onilon
whose stately', purple bead will re were afterwards added and iiow the
the diseases
mind us of tall larkspur at a distance. city’s rosponsihility to the now poin- tho second ooining of Clirisl and dis- the Si«uiisli bullets from the hloi-k- Btandai’d.
which undermine
liousc at tlie .summit. Peleo was still
Few re.sidents of the garden are as
cussing tlie' signs which convinci- belching
the womanl3’
fire and ashes when the rehandsome as this, and n bed of lire pany’ came about, lie asid tliere was
'I’tvo Itiii-ks.
I
strength.
weed would attract attention in any no doubt as to the city’s legal obliira- theni that the niiUoiiniuin is at hand. ixntei-, far in udvaiioe of the scieiitilie
‘‘Thai due!; w.-is liiii’," said the enDr. Pierce’s Fa
The
Saints’’
gathered
at
Binghainoonipany.
investigator,
crept
into
the
devastated
tipn to iiay its snlisoription and (pioted
vorite Prescrip
We may' still lind that wonderful the Hon. H. M. Heath of Augusta ns loij, N. Y., from Brobklvn, Philadel- St. Pierre-to gather facts of tlie terri- tbuslastle piiiion. ”I can't Imagine
tion establishes
blue flower, tho wild lujiine, Ijlooin]jhia, Cleveland, Colunihus and Can lile tragedy for a waiting world. nnytldi:g more aei-eplal.li- th.-in u nice
regularity, dries
ing in the .sandy Helds, and iierhnps being of the same opinion. In the ada adjourned Sunday iiiglif.
What I lie world learned of these events little eanvashael:."
disagreeable
it is not too early to And a light-blue common council Pre.sideiit L. Atwood
‘‘Uiiless," said tlie nroiii’letor of the
Tlu-^ Saints are a sect seiuirate from tho reporti-i- risked ids life to give it,
drains, heals in
spike of the great lobelia, growing in of the W. W. & F. r'. 'r. spoke at the Scf'oiid Adventists, wlio beliove in hut Ijtlle acclaim did lie rcoeivo -in restnurant, "It's a iilet big gVeenback."
flammation and ulceration and cures tho moist border of some low-lying
the immediuto coining of ('lirist. rctui-ii, and none indeed did lie ask.
—Philudelpbla Uccord.
female weakness. The wonderful cures wood. Both of these are striking some length explaining his ’iiew of t In Tliey rented a house iii Bitighaiuton
■riio newspuiH-r reiKirlei- is otic of
of womanly diseases effected by the use plants, and iiinoiig the *nost beautiful case.
for four days, and during that rime the nio.st iiiniortant faotors in the
Sijre tu 'lie l*reJuillo.il.
of "Favorite Prescription” place it at of oup wild flowers.
It was voted to refer the matter to liold services and watched for mani- affairs of this liusy world; hut, like
Friend—Don’t look so blue. You have
the front of. all put-up medicines speci
\long ithe roadside there are the city solicitor with instruotions to fesiatioin; of His ap]iearanod. Tlie tlie men who work in the hold of iv
ally prepared for the use of women.
a
flowers in' myriads. Premineiit is tho
liouso was an -.object of curiosity and great steamsliip, tlie oredit lie re- a good ease.
«! was troubled with female weakness for liouuciug bet, a flower at one time report on the oityt’s liability at the large crowds were dmwii to the ser ooives is froin^ his suiierior olficors
Jlmsoii—No ii.se. I'll lose. 1 khow
eight years, and suffered more than I can ten,"
next
meeting.
and not from fho iliroiigs that proiuo- I'll Jose. Every man on that Jury
vices, liold in tlie front yard.
writes Mrs. Gust. Moser, of Ovaudo, Deerlodge muoli oultiiated in gardens, but now
During a recess which was taken
Co., Montana. “My disposition was alfccted to so oommon that few recognize its
Tho Sainti are not disoouniged by uade tlie deck.—Newark (N. .1). Ad flthor rented or bought a house of mo
such an extent that to ,say a pleasant word to beauty. It came to us from Europe, there Was a hot discussion in the tlie failure of tlie world to end Sun vertiser.
Svhen I was in the real estate business.
any one was almost an Im^ssibility.
—New York \^‘eUly.
"T had two operations performed by one of wdiere in the old days its root was corridor between President Atwood, day evening, but say that.the gather
the most skilled surgeons
of the West, but did x’ialucd as a medieine. The stems aud
s
ing lias been to them a most profitable
not get relief. Then, agaiimt my doctor’s flowers, when • rubbed vigorously in Mayor Blaisdell and others. In his season, demonstrating more fully their THE WAYS OF GREEK BRIGANDS.
A Meuii Retleotlou.
strict orders, I commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s
M. [StravalopouloH, a young man
Favorite Prescription and ‘Golden Medical Dis ■water, produce a soapy lather which address Ju4ko Philbrook had sixikeii belief tiiat the end of the world i;j at
Buggins—See bere, porter. This inlr
covery,’ and also followed the advice given in accounts for its other common name of the cityj’s being morally as well as liana ana that, while no day or hour who was 'cainuiwu recently by brig
the Common Sense Medical Adviser.
of . soapwort. Nearly as oommon is legally responsible. One of .the aider- call he ^sitively set, the great change ands,’ [has returned to Athena. He ror is so dusty 1 can’t see myself iu It
"I continued this treatment for three months,
Hotel Porter (who bus.not been tip
and to-day am as healthy aud well as a woman th4 hop olovei*, whose sulphur-yellow men did* not like this talk about moral is almost here. They have deiiorted
stat^ that as he was alxmt to go on ped by Buggins)—Strikes me yo’ ought
can be. I cannot thank Dr. Pierce enough for hop-like flpwers would scarcely lead
for
their
homes,
but
say
that
thev
his kind letters to me.’
us to .believe that it belonged to the responsibility as he did not lielieve in will all meet again in a short time board his jmoht at Eghiu he \va8 ac to be mighty thankful 'stld o’ tnakja’ a
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasaut Pellets cure bil* same family as-the red clover, so high- paying if it could be avoided.
under different oiroumstaucer.
costed ; byr J a fashionablyJJ dressed fuss about it.-Loudon Tlt-Blta.
lousness and sick headache,
I

BATTING AVERAGE.

NO SHADOW

Could not Lie Down
jSit Up or Stand, Without
Experiencing the Most Excru
ciating Pain,

Paine's Celery
Corhpound'

After the failores of Physicians,
' {Special Medicines and Elec
tric Battery, Banishes Pain
and Tortures and Re
stores Health.
lu the ranks ^of sick, tortured, and
diseased sufferers, luniiy men and wo
men have become hopeless because of
the failures of physicians and tlieir
medicines. We wduld liave all such
dejected and desnairiuK mortals take
oomfort this very day.. We would im
press upon them the blessed truth
that Paine’s Celery Comiwund is
• abundantly able to save and cure even
at the eleventli hour. ' Paine’s Celery
Compound accomplishes its life-saviuK work for the old and young whep
all other medical treatment fails. A
multitude of people liavt» furnished
strong and incontrovertible testimony
in supiwrt of the statement that
“ Paine’s Celery Compound makes sick
people well.” Mr, John W. Boyd,
of Mishawaka, Ind., refers to liis own
case as follows: —
‘‘Last winter I P’fts taken down
•with a very severe attack of nervous
and muscular rheumatism so had that
I could not lie down, sit up or stand,
witliout, the most exoruoiatiug pain,
was all the time under the care of two
of tlie hast jdiysieians of the idace,
but I did not improve. I took differ
ent rheumatic cures aud used an elec
tric' battery a lialf liour each day for
ten daj's witliont any relief. Finally
I oonclndcd to try Paine’s Celery
Compound, aud to my surprise after
using one half of a bottle I was able
to Ket out, aud before I used the
•whole bottle I went to work and have
•worked every day sinoe. ' I liave
j;ained 51) pounds in weight and am
feeling first rate. ”
WEASLKS ABOAUD SHIP.
Kewport News. A'a.. .Inly 15.—Three
cases of nie.'isle.s among the 300 ap
prentices on hoard the United Statiis
training ship Lancaster, now off Fort
ress Monroe, caused tlio vessel to go
Into quarantine yesterday. The dis
ease is .said to l)e of a mild type. The
Lancaster was under orders to sail for
Tompkiusville, N. Y., today and her de
parture Is now deiayed In'deflnitoly.
NOT

'•

1'

EXTUADITABLK.

• Washington. July 15.—The state de
partment has received a eahlegvani
from Itome stating tliat (Marn ■'I'n.'/lor.
the Ciiiclnmiti woiean wiio wius .ar
rested in llaiy for kidnapping her
niece. Inis been discharged from cus
tody. tile Italian .liidiciary liaving d.*clded that slie cannot he extrailiieil.
The cliild some time ago wits recovered
by iter fiillier and hronght lionie.
KI.NG

OOINC

AHOAltl)

Y.tCIIT

London. July 15.—'I'lie s|)ecial!,v conStrncted ainlnilniiia' in wlilcli Khig Eii•ward. is to he removed from Huckiin hain palace to the railway station wa'taken to tile palact" .yesterday. It i.c
understood that no luilletin reg.ird.ng
the king's condition will h(> issn.al un
til he shall he safely on lioard the Vic
toria and .\lliert tills evening.
WMAVEUS

OUT

.UIAIN.

r’lymonUi, Mass., .fitly 15.--.Si:;:;, -t!vc
non-union weavers, .cniiiloyed at the
Atiierieaii M’oolcn c.nn'ipany's I'nritai:
mil! here, in an atteniiit .to break l!ie
Weavers’ strike, stopped work yester
day and inarched in a hoily totheiinion
headiinarlers at Weavers' liall.
No
cause has as yet been given for tlieir
not
'
'
_
WOUK LS KLiil'.MI’.l).
No More Dead Uoili; ; l ound In the
Klondike .Mine.
Johnstown, Fa.. .7aly i."i.- N-e ndd'.floual bodies liave hoeii diserieied. in
-the Klondike mine, nltliongli, j allies
have suurclied till of the sever.il Ivr;’.Ings for unfortunates. Supeiiintend ui'
Itobinson says the only I’lacc v here
dead men miglit he fonml now wi nk!'’
he in soiiU'ahandiiiu'd part of i!,,'iidi.e
avliero tlie miners in their dei-peii.lipn
uiiglit have slrayvil.
In addition to tlie inlm rs wlto wtnl
Info the mill mine yesKu'day i lorning.
150 started to work last evening aud
tills moruing almost tin' lull eoiiipleineut of men resumed tlieir labors.
AN ALLKCKD POISONEU.
Carmel, N. Y., July 15.- -.lolin Valfitedt, a well-to-do citizen of Brewster,
was yesterday eoiiimitted here to await
trial on a cliarge of causing ttiedcatli
of Joliii Atuler.soii .of Brewster by ad
ministering stryeliuiiie.
\ alstedt is
said to have held a note for Severn 1 liundred dollars against Aiidersou, and
also liad a policy for .^700 on Ander
son’s llfo. A constitblc and posse who
pursued him found Vulstedt l.rlng under
a tree with his wrists cut In au ap
parent effort to commit suicide. 'Val•tedt deniM that be'killed Anderson,

and ref u«08 to explain why bo trlabed
to take bla own Ute.
QFBICN

HAS, A RELAPSK.

Brussels, July 15.—The. Queen "of the
Belgians, Marie Ileurleitt*. who has
been suffering for some I line from heart
disease, hut who was recenetly re|iurti‘il
to bo better, has suffered a relapse uiitl
ber-coudltlon Is critical.

for a le'W m'd'rillTg Jq SlPangfiaT?”
“Yes, I will, mother,” he answered
^•▼TTTTVVTTtTVTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTVTTTTVTTTTTTVTVT* I E
cheerfully and confidently, “If you ask
me after you have come to know Nan
cy a little. Let that be tlie first thing.
Then you will be able to Judge aud de
cide. Let me bring her to see you.”
The widow hesitated, reluctant, hut
this handsome lad held her hand In his.
and what iyould she not do for hlS/
sake? ,
1
A Ta..Ie of StrAtford-on-Avon
“Very welT,” said she.
He klsSed her.
“There Is the dearest mother In all
If IK
By WILLIAM BLACK l> k>
the world. Ah, when yoii-and Nancy
.. |?«AAAAAAAAAA4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA* I t are friends you won’t talk about
Shanghai. You'll he us anxious as 1
• TTVTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTYTTTTT rTVVTTTTTVVTTTllTTTVTTTTKT# am that she should come and live with
you at Woodend. ' What a pleasant
Aiid Tennyson was again and cun And, turning, look'd upon your face
companion for you. mother—so• kind
As near tills door you sat apart
ningly called Into requisition that even And
and light hearted and loVlng! I’ll tell
rose and. with a silent grace,
ing by this young man. When he got
Approaclilng. press'd youdieart to heart. her, mother! You shall see her tomor
home, he had just time to di^s for
.Would the gentle eyed and gentle row. And you won’t scrutinize her'too
lA •'never
dinner, a mark of respect he
voiced little. widow In the next room severely? No, you won’t be able when
.failed to pay to his mother. Then he understand? Surely the inessage.i'tbe you look at Nauclebel’s eyes!”
gave her his arm and led her Into the entreaty, was clear enough! Yet he
dining-room, ns~hls father had been was afraid of his own temerity, and
CHAPTER II.
wont to do before lilra. It was a likewise he was afraid that when the
ADIANT,
triumphant, with all
quaint, old fashioned looking apart tiiiie came for explanation he could not
the light hearted hope and
ment, for Woodend liad been originally toll her all that Nauciebol was to him.
courage of youth, Richard
a farmhouse, and when It was changed When ouglit he to go and see what Im
Kingston went to keep his asInto ail independent residence they hud pression had been made? Perhaps It
transformed the big kltqhen Into a would he more prudent to wait unjtll signatroii with Nanclehel. It had snow
dining room, so that here were stone the first surprise was over—until sue ed heavily all the preceding night and
floors partially covered with rugs and had had time to see that It was b'ut all the morning, but the afternoon had
a vast hearth with brass flee^dogs for natural her son should choose for him brightened somewhat, and In the west
ern skies there was now a pale glow
the logs of wood and shelves over the. self a mate.
of saffron, though that, was hardly
sideboard for a brave display of shin
As he stood considering the door was
ing pewter platters. Mr. Richard waa opened, and his mother appeared. ^^trong enough to tinge the cold white
somewhift silent during this meal. His With a sudden sinking of the heart he landscape.
When he reached the church, even
mother asked him how he had spent noticed that her lips were pale and her
the day, but be could give no clear ac eyes anxious and concerned. She shut song was going forward. Through the
windows he could see the gas Jets all
count of himself. The fact la this the door behind her and came quickly lighted up, points of lemon yellow fire
young man was accustomed to haunt forw’ard, her gaze fixed Intently on his in the dusk, and ever and anon came
the town of Stratford nhd Its neigh face.
the soft thunder roll of the organ and
“Richard,” she said In an undertone, the clear singing of the choir. He walk
borhood on the chance of his getting a
glimpse of a certain pray niui purple “who Is she?”
ed along to the riverside. The elms
He was'startled and frightened.
drc.ss, a costume wliicli lie could now
overhead were heavily draped with
“At all events,” he said hastily, “you snow, for not a breath of wind was
recognize at a great distance and
which told liiin Hint Naiieielicl liad may he sure of this'—that she Is worthy stirring. The dull green.surface of the
come forth for a little stroll, perliaps to he brought into this house and to he Avon was broken here and there by
•across the lields to Sliotter.v or over received by you us your daughter:”
gray patches of,,ice floating down with
It was a little speech he had prepar the slow current. On the other side
the bridge and along to the Weir
ed lieforehand, but no'w It did not seem were the flat white meadows and be
brake.
It was wonderful what an amount to have any effect.
yond these again white slopes and
“Who 'Is she, Richard?” the widow heights, with black hedges and trees
of conversation those two had to get
tlirongli and liow all important it was again demanded.
protruding. The world was quite silent
He told her.
" - ''
that certain things should he repeated
save for the bushed and slumberous
“A shopgirl!” she said faintly.
on every occasion on wliicli they met.
music In the church.
“No, mother; not at all!” he exclaim'
Or if tliey "did not speak at all they
Now, some otie had considerately
were still happy enough, for tlieir im- ed eagerly. “The place belongs to her cleared a path from the porch to the
nginations were busy with the long brother, and she merely looks after It side of Uie stream, so that when Nanlifetime streteliing out before them. for him. He is very well off—you know clebel came along the deep snow caus
Then before entering the town again Emmet & Marlotv—he Is a watchmak ed no Inconvenience either .to her skirts
on tlieir return they parted, for Strat er himself and' I suppose, started this or to her neat, small ankles. It was a
ford, like most other small places, is other hu.siness for the hejieflt of his cold and cheerless trysting place, to be
Inclined to gossip, and tills separation two sisters. But -what has that got to sure, hut love's tires burn independent
lasted until the dusk of tlie winter aft do with It, mother? She will,cense to ly of the weather, and It was not the
ernoon came down aud until the lamps have any connection with the shop the wintry landscape that was In Miss Nan
were ligliti'd, wlien he could approach bwment you say the word, and, as foi cy’s mind.
i
the little stationer’s shop unobserved. herself,^ th*Te is not ,n dearer or better
Nor was it In Mr. Richard’s mind'ei
At tills time of the year there was not girl in the'whole country. I am cer ther, for now, and quite suddenly and
much doing In any of these establish tain you will he the first to say aa unexpectedly, he experienced a new
ments. In summer Miss Nancy was much when yon get to know her”—
emotion—an emotion that caused him
“Surely, Richard,” the little woman no little disquiet. Hitlierto whenever
kept busy enough with visitors, mostly
Americans, wlio bought photographs said in a kind of wistful way, “you he had caught sight of Naucy his heart
of the parish church, of Shakespeare’s might have chosen some one whose bad filled with joy; the most distant
hirtliplace and of the beautiful river family was known to us, who was glimpse of tlie gray and purple dress
view that has been spoiled by the hide known to your own friends and rela and the sable plumed hat had been like
ous theater, and who were proud to tives. I do not say anything against a kiss for sweetness; his eyes lighted
take away with them as niemori.tls of the girl; it would not he just, hut she up to welcome her, but now, to his
their visit all sorts of penholders, must herself he aware how strange, amazement and dismay, he found, as
allmnis, iieedleeasii.s. Iilottlhg pads, how unusual the whole situation is. A Nanclehel approached, that he was
matclibjOxcs, [laper knive’s, birthday clande.stiue engagement—how came she grown anxiously critical. He scru;
tiiiized her—her appearance, her expres
hooks and similar things, each with a to consent to that?”
“Mother,” said he. taking both her sion, her d'ress, her manner of walking,
little glazed iiicture of some bit of
Stratford or of Warwickshire to tell bands lu his. “that was all my fault. I as If Jie feared that some objection
where it had come from. But In win ought to have told you long ago, hut might he taken. And perhaps she no
ter Miss Nancy’s situation was a sine Nancy was afraid. Can you not under ticed his unusual look as she timidly
cure. At any moment she could leave stand—isiiU-it clear in the poem I asked gave him her hand. She flushed a lit
her sister Kale in charge—naj’. If Mr. you to r^hl Indeed, she was quite lu tle, and when she spoke It was with
|
Uicliard clianced to come in of an even despair, ^he does not know how gen averted eyes.
“You asked me to meet you, Rich
ing and'if she was minded'to put on tle and kind .and considerate you are;
her furry .laeket and her tall hat and she is territiod at the thought of meet ard,” said she, “and I have come, but
go for a little stroll with' liim up iilid ing you; Indeed, again aud again she not with any kind of expectation. You
down the walled in inclosure at the has told me that what I wished was were too confident. But don’t think I
an impossibility and that she would
back, oven her small brother Jim could never be tlie means of- bringing about Shull he annoyed or disappointed. I
tiMce her place, ready to call out “Naii- any dissension between you and me. knew what your mother would say”—
Ah, well, the sound of her voice, with
c.v!” if any one'liappenod to come In. M'ell, I hojie tliat will never arise. She
Jim played gooseberry to perfection, couldn’t hoar it. She says slie would Its mysterious* charm, which could
for lie was a studious hoy, with a dark rather give uio up a hundred times thrill his heart with the simplest
phrase—that delightful sound gave him
love of piriites and cutthroats ar'l over.”
cotirage again. Ilo'iv could his motlier
equatorial savages, and when he w.,s
Th'e mother looked at her handsome wlthstnnd those soft, low, penetrutlug
reveling in bucketfuls of blood' he lit boy.
tones? What mattored it what kind of
tle cared liow long Ids sister Nancy
“Richard,” she said, “.von know I
might keep pacing up and down in t'.ie wish for nothing but your happiness. gloves she tt'ore, what kind of brooch
crisp snow out there. Mr. Richard sup There Is no saorill'ce of my own feel was at her neck, when that tendervoice could win its waj' to the heart,
plied him houiitlfully with his favorite ings o^ my own prejudices I wouldn’t jjWhen those soft dark'ej’es could plead
lltcraturo, and Jim had eyes and ears make if I was sure it would make you '^for kindness?
for notlilng else.
happy. But consider. Young men of
“But you’re all wrong, Nancy,” said
'i.' \Vheii dinner was over at Woodend, your age are apt to form such fancies. he, with a kind of forced cheerfulness,
Richard Kiiigstqn wont to tlie door n'nd The girl may be everything you say, for it had alarmed him to find that he
opened It for his motlier, Init ere slie and yet—and yet it might prove to he could scan the appearance of his sweet
passed out on lier way to tlie drawli.j only misery for both her and you in heart In this critical way. “The mater
room he said to her, witli his eyes' cust the long run”—
wtints you to come and sed her. It
down and wltli a most unusual, hesita
“Mother. I want you to see her!” he will te all right, ns I t'dh^-oti It would.
tion and abashment:
cried, conf''1pnt that Nanciehel’s soft Pi course”—
“Mother, 1 want you to do me a fa dark eyes would he sullielent to resolve
“Of course what, Richard?” she said,
vor. I want you to—to read a page of
nil these doubts aiul fears. i
seeing he hesitated.
tills book—and-^and to tliink ahout-'IL
'i'iie widow was silent for a uioment
“Well, you can’t expect Impossibili
I have marked it. Will you take it or two.
' '
ties, Nancy,” said he vaguely.
now—and rend it?”
“Richard,” she BakT, “why don’t you
“May I bring her to see you, moth
“Oh,, yes, Ricliard, of course, if you
confess the tru,th? Your mother Is sur
er?”
he
entreated.
wish It!” the gi'iitle faced little woman
“Would it he wise, Richard?” she prised and grieved by what you have
said, wondering at lier son’s confusion.
told her, and, although she may have
Had tills been a inamiscript poem of Bald lu reply. “Would not that ho said that you might tnlie me to see
a
family
compact—would
it
making
his own composition slie could have
her, it was against her will and only
umler.stood ids embarrassment, hut the not ho recognizing as a serious en- to please you, and you know she v'-ill
fanilliar grinni volume — her beloved gagoiueiit what may after all he a more never really consent, though she n.ay
Tc'nn.vson—why should that cause the passing infatuation? Havo/pnlience, formnlly do so out of her fondness for
hoy any iieriurhatlon? However, she my dear child; take time. Tliink what you. Very well. Why should you vex
took away the hook with her, and he a torrihle thing it might he to pledgd and troiihlo her any more? 1 sny-.now
shut the door after her and returned to your whole future and to find out that what 1 said yesterdnj’. Let this stop
the fireplace to stand there and ponder you had cause to repent. Your uncle 'where it Is. Let us be friends, true
over -svhat he had done and its possible Alexander lias often asked you to go friends, nhvnys and always, but noth
out to fihanghni. Wett you Iniow how
consequences.
ing more than that. Then we can grieve
For the page which Mrs. Kingston I should grieve to lose yon even for a no one.”
week
or
a
day,
hut
wojildn’t
it
he
wise
had hecii hosought to rend and consider
“And this Is what your affection
lu this especial manner contained three If you were to go away from AVarwlck- comes to?” said ho reproachfully. “I
shire for three ponths or six montliB
verses, and the verses wore these:
and see whether your mind might not thought you loved me, Nancy!”
And slowly was my motlier brought
'Tears could rise quickly to those dark
change In the interval? I know what
To yield consent to my desire;
•
Bhe wished me liiippy, hut she thought
these sudden fancies are worth. They lashes.
I mlglit have look'd a little higher. .
“If 4s not my fault, Richard," said
are counuou to both young men and
And I was young, too young to tl'ed,
she. “But everything Is against us. I
young
women—illusions
of
the
bruin,
‘lYet must 1 love her for-your sake.
Go fetcli your Alice here," she sold;
the most uncertain guides. It is for knew your mother would say no”—
“But she does not say no!” he ex
Her eyelid quiver'd as she spake.
your own sake I speak, dear. You see
claimed."Nothing of the kind. Of
how I am willing to put aside iny own
And down I went to fetch my bride;
prejudices. It Is not because of her course, as I say, you can’t expect Im
Cut, Alice, you were til at ease;
This dross and that by turns you tried,
station lu life that I object. After all, possibilities. You can’t expect her to
•Too fearful that you should.not please.
that is not of the first Importance, But be enthusiastic. What woman would
I loved you better for your fears,
what surely is of the first importance be about a proppsed daughter-ln-la'w
1 knew you could not look but well, .
And dews that would have fall'n in tears
Is that you should know your own she has never seen? It Is but natural
1 kiss'd away before they fell.
oilnds; that your affection for each oth for her to'have doubts. How can she
er should be tried and found capable know how thoroughly you an^^ un
I watch’d the llttU flutterlnvs.
pf standing the strain of absence. derstand each other? And it^jp for
The doubt my mother would not set;
Bhe spoke at Idrge of many things.
Richard, to plwse me_wlll,you go ou^ your, IxapfilnesA as_.\jelLiui nfiOS-tligt
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she talks about separation—about the fense of his own life and welfare, ”
necessity for some considerable time said Judge fiideiier of St. Louis the
of separation—to see whether we know other day in dismissing the case of
our own iiiiiids. Six inpiiths at Shang the iiareiits of Willie Quinn against
hai—that’s what she proposes for me, Abram Simon, whose dog Jupiter,
Naucy!”
i
had bitten' the hoy while the latter
“Shanghai!” repented Nancy, and she
was tying a can containing rooks to
looked up with n frightened stare.
the
dog’s tail.
“Yes, Indeed. And It’s you who have
to save me from that banishment. It
all rests on your shoulders.” he con
BELFAST, 12; BANGOR, 0.
tinued more cheerfully. “But I know
The Bangor team met th^Belfast
you will come through the ordeal in
triumph. Who could withstand your Saturday on the grounds of^the. latter
eyes, Nanclehel? You don’t yourself and were shut out by a score of 12 to
know what a winning fascination they 0. The home team, found Mauley
have. And you won’t be nervous after easily aud rapped him ont for a twothe first second. You will see my
mother tyants to be kind. You remem 'bagger, a two-base liit aud several
ber how the miller’s daughter was anx singles. The fielding of theVi'sitors
ious about what dress would please, was loose and they were unable to
but you have nothing to fear on that connect with Gorman. The features
score. You are always, a*-neat and of the game were the hitting of
pretty and In good taste as It Id. possi Doherty and the long throw of Colcord
ble to be. 1 wish 1 could help you, from right field, retiring Stone at the
Nanclehel. hut I can’t You’ve got to home plate.
do It all”)‘Rlchard,” said she a little proudly,
“don’t y6u think It Is rather—rather
DEMOCRATS WILL EAT.
unfair that I>^hould be taken out to
PJans are being made by the Maine
Woodend on approval?”
“Well, so It wcmld,” he answered her. Deni^ratic clnb for a banquet at
“If anything of the kind were in con ^^tifrymeetiiig Park on Saturday, July
templation. But it'isn’t so. You are 2(5. Tliis meeting will follow the
going out to makp the acquaintance of baiiqnet of the New England Demomy mother, and you will find her ready oratio League in Boston, on July 24,
to welcome yotl, be sure of that Of and will be attended hv such men as
course,” he 'added In rather a stammer the Hon. E. M. Shepard of Ne\y York,
ing. fashion, “I—I hope you on your who is expected to deliver the priuoiside will be—well, conciliatory and pal address. Senators Bailey aud Carnice. You need not t^jike It aa If It
were 'a hostile challenge between twq maok and many of the leading lights
women, each anxious to criticise the of the party of Maine, inoluding the
other. If you go out there determined Hon. Samnel W. Gonld, the Demoto make friends, Nancy, It will be all 'cratio nominee for governor. * Tlie
speeches will be delivered in the am
right”—
She looked rather blank for a second phitheatre at 11 o’clock and will be
or two, “If I go, It will be for yoqr followed by the banquet at the Casino
sake, Richard,” she said, “but what I at two.
am most afraid of is that I shall be so
terrified as to be able to do nothing.
MRS. BRADLEY WITHEE.
Your mother will think me stiff or 111
mannered or stupid when I am simply
Mrs. Eliza Witliee, who died in
frightened. You see, you are all Im
Lewiston last week, was a daughter
petuosity- and eagerness; -you don’t
care; you don’t consider what an awk of Oliver Perry of Whi.^low where she
ward position I shall be In. It is not was born 55 years ago. In 1872 her
as if I were being taken out to visit parents moved to Wateryille and for
your mother by some acquaintance some years she was employed in Au
knowing us both. I am presented to gusta aud there was married to Mr.
her all of a sudden, as some one who Bradley Witliee. They soon returned
proposes to become her daughter-in- to Waterville where the greater part
law. It’s nothing to you. You think of their married life was spent. Go
It Is all right and natural, but It Is ing to Lewiston six or seven years ago,
dreadful for me. I know what she after living for 'sometime in Lisbon
will he thinking—that I am a forward,, 'Falls, the deceased lived with lier
Impertinent minx without any dalleacy sister and lier dauglirer. She was a
of feeling or propriety,- of conduct”—
member qf the Uuiversalist cliuroli.
“Oh, yes.” he broke in scornfully;
“she Is likely to thl?lk that of you after
she 'has spoken to you for three' min
RICHARDS OUT ON SONDS.
utes! That Is precisely your charac
ter, Nanclehel—you are so brazen in
Belfast, Me., July 15.—Ora Richards,
audacity!”
“And when is this fearful thlhg to who Is claimed by his family to he In
be got through, Richard, dear?” asked sane, •« as released yesterday on furnish
ing bonds to niqiear Iiefore tlie supreme
Nancy, looking-down.
“Tomorrow afternoon,” he said, with court. He Is cliarged witli assault
ineffable impudence, just ns If his witli intent to kill his livoUniv.
mother had made the appointment. “I
’I’l I E_ XATI ()A Li^OA M E.
will bring in the pony chaise for yon
and drive you out.”
At I’itlsliurg•g—Niitional -I’itfslnirg, •!;
“But—but where shall I meet you?”
Boston. 1.
she asked again.
At St. I.oiiis—Nntionnl—I'hiladelpliin,
“I will come for you,” he answered.
0; .St. Louis. 2.
“Not Into the High street?” she hint At t'iiicimiaii— National—Cincinniiti, 0;
ed timidly.
'Ni'w Vor!;. ti.
“AVhy not?” ’
At Cliicago—.\;it!i:nal -C'liicago,
”;
“The people would talk,” she said,
Broiiklya. o.
with lowered eye.s.
At I ’hi la I it'll'll'a—Aiiiei-icaii -I’liila.del“Let them talk,” he au.swered boldly.
iJila. -t; Il'.isUiii. .'!.
“It is time this hole tind corner, nr- At \Vasliiii'.^J(>ii .\iiK'ficaii—Wasl'ingrangeuient was done witli. I want the
ton. I'); Ballii'ioi'c, h.
whole thing to lie recDgnized now. At Nasliiia—I.ontjl. 7: Nasliiia, 1.
When they see Miss Nancy Marlow At Fall River-C'miconl. (>. Fall Uiver,
driving out to ll'oodend, 1 dare say
1.
they will talk. So inucli .the hotter! 1 At Dover—Maneliesli r. 7; Dover. 2.
A.t Lawrence—Haverhill, 1; Lawrence,
am not for half incasuro.s.” '
0.
“^’o, you never nre, Richard,” Nancy
said, with a hit of a sigh. “And I won
der wjiat will come of It all.”
‘^1 '%TE OF YIAIIVF.
Nor did she cease to bo timorous and
bs.
July Hth, 1902.
apprehensive. It was bad enough that K'ENXEUKO
Taken this fourteenth day of ,7ul» A. 1). 1902,
she was going out to Woodend “on ap on execution dated July ?d, A D. 1902. ^Mu^d on
judgment rendered by the Shoerior Court, for
proval,” but It was ever so iquch worse ahe
* County
'■
>be at the term thereof
of* Kennebec,
that the neighbors should know It, or begun r’mI hold on the necoivi Tuesday of June,
A.
D.
1902,
to
wit
on
thb
nlneteentu day o* June,
guess at It, from the fact of his driving \. 1). 1902, ill favor of Fred
O. Hamlin r»f Sidney,
In to the High street to call for her.
in said eouiity of Kennebec, against Charles L.
Kiiubdl
of
said
Sidney
for
seventy-seven
“Don’t you think, Richard, dear,” afkd seventy-four cents, debt or damugeaiiddollars
fortysaid she at last, “it would ho better if two dollars ai ^ flghty cents costs of suit, and
be sold'* ar nnblie auction ar the ofHce of
I met you somcwlu're a little way out will
Warren O. PbUhrook, *\\ WstervlUe, in said
of tlie town — say at the railway coiiutvof ICennebec, to the hiebest bidder, on the
twentieth aay of August A. D. 1902 at ten o’clock
bridge.”—
in the forenoon, th^ following described real es
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fto be coDtiiuieU]

HE HAD TO GIVE UP.

It was discovered Saturday afternoon
that a pair of hasehall shoes were
missing from the CoH^y grounds and
tlie fellow who oanie hero last week
to play short stop'and was rejected
after beiiig seen once was aoousoci of
taking them 4,nd gave them un. This
of course was not Nolan but Nolan’s
predecessor. Then after the young
Ilian had got away in the train it was
found a baseball suit was missing. A
telegram was sent, to Marshal Wing
of ■"Lewiston au'd officer Ohabot was
seid to the staliorr-'hnd caught the
olidpT . Ho 'gave up tlio uniform and
pvid tlio police es'renses there and a
dollar for expenses hero and was al
lowed to go oil. Ho proved plainly
tliat ho ■ could not play baseball but
there were iitlier things ho could do
and Waterville was well rid of him.
A DOG’S RIGHT.

tate and all the 'IgUt, title aud interest which the
said Cbarles L. Kiiiiball has or had in and to the
6 line on the eighth day of January, A. 1). 1901. at
ten o’clock and fifty minutes In the forenoou,
the time when the same was attached on the
wr.it lu the.aame suit, to w t: one undivided half
interust in two rertsiu Ijf'ts or parcels of laud
situated >11 said Sidney Kiid being the same two
p reels of l«iid conveyed by Benjamin Kimball to
KunioeM, Kimball by deed dated Ajarcb 8th, lf!81,
and reerrded In Kennebec Ueglstry of Deeds.
Book 332, page G3 and being the same two lots of
land conveyed to said Bnijainin Kimball, a«
followb: the tirst parcel b^iug deeded to sold
Benjamin Kimball by Samuel Kimball by deed
dated March 22d, 18GC and recorded in Kenueheo
llogistry of Dejds Rook 253, page 409, containing
Hixty-tbree acres more or less; the second parcel
being deeded to said Benjamin Kimbap by Daniel
Bowman by deed dated aprll 30tU« 18G6 and re*
corded In konneheo Begisny of Deeds, Book ?5G.
page 83, containing twenty-live acres more or
less; reference being liereby inaile to all said
deeds and records for a further ideutitioatioM ofthe premised hereby taken anl to be sold t'S
aforesaid.
COLBY GEXCHELL, Deputy SUoritt.
3w 9

!iiTAT£ OF iriAIAl!:.
BS.

TnkPu tblB Boventli dav of Ju'y, A. D., 1902, (jii
exooiition dateilJuly 2, 1992. iBSued ou a JuJifmuut reuileroil bv tba Superior Court (or tbe
County ol Kounebep at tbe term tbertof begun
anil bald on tbe Becoiid Tiieadav of June, A. I>.
1902, to wit, on tba 19tb duy of J une, A. 1). 1902.
In fKVor of VIotorin Tberaault of Waterville.
ngiilnst Pauial Tbereaultof Bald Waterville, for
(our buiidred dollara debt or damage or alimony,
aud will bo Bold at pnblio auction at the oflloe ot
Brown & Brown In Bald Waterville, f) the highest
bidder on Tueeday, the 12tb day of August, A. D
1992, HI ten o'olook In the (oronuon. the foljowtn^
desoTlbed real eatate aud a\l tbe right, title and
Interest wblobilia aald Daniel Tberaault baa In
and to t^'fame or bad on tbe Beoond day of'May
A. D; 1992, at eleven o’eloek and thirty luuiutes
in tbe forenoou, the time when tbe aama was
attached on the writ. In tbe same auli, 'to wit: a
certain lot or parcel of land aituated lu said
Waterville, In tbe county of Keunebae and State
ot M'>lne, and bounded and desorlbed as (ofinwa,
to wit, on tbe north by land oooupled by Henry
lUobardi, south by lanil ot Marshall Ranao. east
by Tbereault Lana and west by land of Joseph
•ylgue aud A. B. Beny. Belug tbe same property
oonveyed by Flora JenncM to Daniel Tuereanit
by deM dated tbe neventeenth day of January,
A. D. 189S,^and reoorded lu Keunebeo Ueglstry
of Deeds, Book 410, Page 400.

“Any d6g has a legal aud undoniahlo right to bite any man, woman or
cliild who purposely and with intent
to disturb said dog’s ti*anquility and
peaoa of mind does attach or cause to
be attached to said dog’s tail a tin
can or other weight which will im
pede the progress
said animal.
“A dog which bites its«i)ersqpator
in such a ease is acting purely and
honestly in self-defence, aud is as
justly immune from punishment as
’ COLBY GKTOHJSLL, Deputy Sbotitf. „
3w 9
the man wlio strikes a bnrglar in de Dated at Waterville, July 7,1902.

